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Abstract

Partial molar heat capacities and volumes ofaqueous solulions are required to

calculate the lemperature- and pressure-dependence of chemical equilibrium conslants

over the wide range ofconditions encountered in industrial and geochemical processes.

Values for the standard partial molar heal capacities C-~ and volumes V! ofaqueous

electrolytes also provide much infonnation about the nature of the ionic solvation because

both functions are sensitive to the hydrated structure of ions in solution. This reseMch

addresses two major topics. The objective of the first pan of the program is to explore the

solvation ofMI-(aq) ions by detennining the apparent molar volumes and heat capacities

of several trivalent lanthanide ions over a wide range oftemperalUre and pressure, and

interpreting the results by semi-empirical hydration models. The second objective is to

examine the behaviour of partial molar volumes in the methanol-water system. as an

example ofa hydrogen bonded non-electrolyte, over a range of temperature and pressure

that approaches the critical locus of me mixture.

Apparent molar heat capacities Cllot and volumes V. were derived from specific

heat capacities and densities measured in a Sodev Picker flow microcalorimeter and

vibrating-tube densimeter at pressure 0.1 MPa. For high-temperature volumetric

measurements, a stainless-steel cell vibrating tube densimeter and a platinum cell

vibrating-tube densimeter were constructed in the course ofmis research. These

densimeters allowed measurement of the densities of solutions relative to the reference



fluid, water, at temperatures up to 6UO K and pressures up to 30.0!\1Pa wim an overall

uncertain')' less man 0.2 kgom1.

Data for C,.. and V. for LaCI,(aq). La(CI0..h(aq). and Gd(CIO~Maq)from 283.2

K to 338.2 K; Nd(CIO~Maq).Eu(CIOJJ(aq), Er{CIO.Maq), and Yb(CIOJ,(aq) from

283.2 K to 328.2 K; and HCF1SOl(aq) and NaCF1SOJ(aq) from 283.2 K to 328.2 K, were

analysed by means of the Pitzer equations to derive c:.: .V~. and expressions for me

excess propcnies. The revised Helgeson-Kirlcham-Flowers (HKF) model has been used

to represent the temperature dependence of these standard partial molar properties within

the experimental uncertainty. Plots of ~ and V; at T" 298.15 K against the ionic

~iU$ of me six lanthanide cations clearly display the discontinuous behaviour lcno,","TI as

the '"gadolinium break". II was found that the ionic-Bdius dependence ofV'; is

consistent with changes in the primary hydration number. while the effect of temperature

on me behaviourofCO,.z across the series suggests that secondary sphere hydration has a

major effect on COp,:.

Densities ofNaCF,S~(aq)and Gd(CF,SOlMaq) were measured with the

platinum-cell vibrating tube densimeter at tempenlturcs from 323 K to 600 K and at

pressures up to 20 MPa. Apparent molar volumes for NaCF,So,(aq) and

Gd(CF,SOlMaq) calculated from the measured densities were represented by the Pitzer

ion-interaction treatment. The temperature and pressure dependence orV! and the second

virial coefficients in the Pitzer equation were expressed by empirical expressions in
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which the compressibility ofwater was used as an independent variable. These

treatments led to values ofV!(NaCFjSOj, aq) from 283 K to 573 K and V!(Gd(CFlSOl)\>

aq) from 278 K to 473 K as functions of temperature and pressure, which arc: the first

reponed in the literature. The conventional valuesof~(G(tJ-, aq) calculated from these

data and ~(Na-, aq) from the lilerature arc: in excellent agreement with extrapolations of

[ow-temperature values ofy!(Gd(CIO.)j, aq) based on the HKF approach. It was found

thai the effect of pressure on V! for Gd(CF]SOlMaq) was morc pronounced than that for

common I: 1 and 2: 1 aqueous electrolytes at temperatures near 298 K, and that this

behaviour could be explained by the larger primary hydration shell for trivalent

lanthanide cations.

Densities of {xCH)OH;. (I - x)H~O} relative to water were measured in the

vibrating tube densimeter at the temperarures T· (323, 373, 423, 473, 523. and 573 K)

and at pressures of7.0 MPaand 13.5 MPa. Excess molarvolwnes v: for (xCH)OH;. (1

- x)H~OI were calculated from the experimental densities for the mixtures, using accurate

equations of state for water and methanol. The data were treated with an extended

corresponding-stales model based on the properties of pure water. An empirical function

was used to fit small differences between the compression factors of {xCH)OH;. (1 

x)H~OI and the compression factor ofH10 at the same reduced temperature and the same

reduced pressure. The corresponding-states treatment reproduces the measured densities

10 within the experimental uncertainty of 0.0004 g'cm') at all of the temperatures and
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pressures studied. exc:ept at T =: 573 K and p" 13.5 MFa. The densities. excess molar

volumes. panial molar volumes. isothermal compressions. and cubic: expansion

coefficients from the model are consistenl with the limited literature data available. The

behaviour orv: at T "" 573.6 K. and P = 13.7 MPa indicates either a very narrow region

of (vapour + liquid} phase separation. or near-<:rilic:al behaviour at x ,. 0.44 with the

c:ritical pressure P. s D.5 MPa.
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e elementary charge. 1.6021771( 1O·(t C
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f heat· leak correction factor
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rl' Pauling r3dius
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Part One. Introduction and Experimental Methods



Chapter I. Introduction

A knowledge aCthe equilibriwn properties ofaqueous systems is crucial for

understanding many natural and industrial processes. The study ofaqueous chemistry not

only has great practical significance but also provides answers to fundamental questions

about the nature of ionic solvation. ion·ion interactions. and hydrogen-bonding (Conway,

1981). Theoretical insights into the "structural" properties of aqueous solutions have

been advanced by the development of statistical mechanics, quantum chemistry. and

spectroscopy (Dogonadze ct 01., 1986). Much of our knowledge about the behaviour of

aqueous solutions. however, continues to be determined from painstaking direct

experimental measurements of thermodynamic properties.

While a large amoun! of reliable experimental data for most classes of aqueous

systems is available at T - 298.15 Kand p -0.1 MPa, many important applications

require data for the thermodynamic properties of aqueous solutions under conditions of

high temperature and IUgh pressure; for example. in the modelling of geochcmical

processes and power plant chemistry. Unfortunately, only a few aqueous electrolytes and

non-electrolytes have reccived thc intense study required to provide a complete

thermodynamic description over thc full temperature and pressurc rangc from the freezing

point to the critical point ofwater{T -273.15 K to 674 K, P = 0.1 to 22.2 MFa). The

thermodynamic properties of solutcs at extreme conditions are mainly estimated from



measurements at ambient conditions by a variety of empirical and semi-empirical

methods. The investigation of model systems at both ambient and high temperature

conditions is extrmlely important. Measurements on model systems provide reliable data

for exploring the nature of aqueous solvation and, thus, for developing improved

theoretical and empirical models.

A fundamental question in the study of aqueous electrolyte solutions is how the

thenTlodynamic properties are detenTlined by the charge. the ionic radius. and the

structure ofthe hydrated ions. In the last two decades. reliable eltperimental data at

elevated temperatures have been available for most common singly-charged and doubly

charged aqua-ions. II has been found that the behaviour of standard panial molar

properties is dominaled by configurational hydn.tion effects at temperatures near 298.15

K, and by solvent polarization at high temperature CCobble and Murray, 1981). In

contrast to the M-Caq) and MZ-Caq) ions, which have been well studied, the temperarure

and pressure-dependent thermodynamic properties of the bivalent cations have not been

examined. There are only a few MJ·Caq) cations whose panial molar heat capacities and

volumes have been measured allemperatures beyond 298.15 K. The trivalent lanthanide

cations are extremely interesting because the radii stcadilydCCQSe across the series due

to the lanthanide contractioD effect, and their hydration numbers undeTgo an abrupt

change in the middle of the series. Because their interactions with water are primarily

electrostatic. the aqueous trivalent lanthanide cations serve as an ideal mode! system for



evaluating lhe effects of long-range polarization and short-range configurational

hydration on thermodynamic properties.

In addition to electrostatic interactions between charged ions, hydrogen-bond

fonnation and hydrophobic interactions arc also important in detennining thennodynamic

properties of aqueous polyatomic ions. specially under sub-ambient conditions and at

elevated temperature and pressure. It has been found that, at the critical point of water,

the apparent molar properties ofelectrolyte solutions approach negative infinity, while

the apparent molar properties of non·electrolyte solutions approach positive infinity

(Wood erat., 1991; Biggerstaff and Wood. 1985). This research measures the volumetric

properties of the methanol-water system over a temperature and pressure r.lllge which

covers the critical locus of the mixture to study lhe effect of near-critical conditions on

the panial molar properties of a ''typical'' hydrogen-bonded non-electrolyte.

This thesis consists of four parts. In the first part, the theoretical background of

aqueous chemistIy relevant to this srudy is introduced. Then a description is given for the

the theory and design of a new high-temperature vibrating tube densimeter constructed

for this project. The principles and opention of the Picker flow microcalorimeter are also

presented here. In the second part, the experimental results for the apparent molar heat

capacities and apparent molar vohunes of aqueous ttifluoromethanesulfooic (..triflic·l

acid, sodium tril1ate, lanthanide perch.lorates, and the lanthanide tril1ates are presented.

Data treatments for excess properties by Pitzer's ion-ion interaction model and for the



sWldard partial molar properties by the HKF equations or empirical equalions based on

solvenl density functions are discussed The third pan ofthis thesisp~1S results from

\"olwnetric studies of (methanol + water) over a wide range of p, T, x, and a modified

corresponding-states modellreatment for the pVT data of this system. A summary.

references, and tables for experimenlal data are included in the last part of this thesis.

1.1 Hydrothermal Solutions

A hydrothermal solution is a hot aqueous solution. The thermodynamics of

hydro!hennal solUlions are studied by geochemists in order to develop !hennodynamic

models for many geochemical processes. These include !he formation ofhydrothennal

mineral deposits (pirajno, 1992), water·rock interactions in enhanced oil recovery, and

!he possible origin oflife from marine hydro!hermal systems (Holm, 1992). The aqueous

phase concerned in !hese geochemical systems typically contains species such as Na', K',

Ca?-, Mgz" CI', SO~!', CO{, FeZ', AI(OH)~·. and AgClz', .1.1 concentrations from a few

ppm 10 near-saturation concentrations. The tc:mperarure of the aqueous phase ranges

from ambienl to 350 '"C for the deep ocean hydrothermal vents and geo!henna.l springs.

and up to 1000 '"C for magmatic fluids. Thennodynamic calculations play an c:ssentia.l

role in delermining fluid-mineral equilibra since direct experimental investigations of

multi-phase equilibrium processes .1.1 very high temperatures and pressures arc: extremely

difficult. The great difficulty involved in the equilibriwn modelling ofgeochemical



systems is [0 collect thermodynamic data for thc multi-component aqueous phase. Panial

molar heal capacities and volumes must be known as a function of temperature and

pressure 10 calculate the thermodynamic properties of aqueous electrolytes at high

temperatures and pressures from the large experimental data base thaI exists for ambient

conditions.

The aqueous phases in electrical power plants an: less complicated than those in

geochemical systems. However. very accurate thermodynamic data and theorelical

models are required to calculate polential-pH diagrams, corrosion product solubilities.

and the distribution of power cycle additives and contaminants between water and steam.

These are used to provide a theoretical basis for on-line monitoring and ehemistry control

of the plant cycle water. to solve field problems, and to establish operational guidelines

(Dooley and Bunik, 1995; Lindsay, 1989; Cobble and Lin, 1989).

Thermodynamic data for aqueous solutions at high temperature and pressure are

also required in many other industrial and scientific areas. These include

hydrometallurgy (Burkin, 1966), the hydrothermal synthesis of advanced materials

(Lobachev, 1973), and the hydrothennal oxidation of toxic waste (Antal, 1995).

1.2 Thermodyoamics of Aqueous Solutions

1.2.1 AppareDt Molar aDd Partial Mol.,. Properties

For simplicity, discussion is limited to binary systems, that is (water + single



solute). Symbols with subscript 1 refer to the properties for the solvent water and

symbols with subscript 2 refer to the properties for solules.

In studies of solution chemistry, the extensive properties of a solution are

discussed in tenns of the properties of the individual components. The latter are

generally partial molar properties and apparent molar properties:

0.2.1)

where n, and VI are the number of moles and the panial molar property, respectively. for

component i; VotJ: is the apparent molar property and V; stands for the property of the

pure solvent.

The panial molar properties are defined as:

(I.2.2)

For example, the panial molar Gibbs energy is the chemical potential 11:

(1.2.3)

For non-electrolyte solutions, the composition variable is usually the mole fraction x of

component 2, thus,



YI"r-(I-z)(OYloz),r'

(1.3.-1.)

(1.3.5)

For elo:rrolyte solutions, the molaliry is used as the composition variable. Thus the

partial molar properties are given by

(1.2.6)

(1.2.7)

Apparent molar propenies are defined by equations of the type,

(1.2.8)

They are calculated from the quantities directly measured. For example, the apparent

molar volwne V~ andC~ are given by

V.
1

" tOOO(p.; -P) ..~

'"PIP P
(1.2.9)



(1.3.10)

where M! is the molar mass of the solute, p; and c;.l are the density and the specific heat

capacity of pun: water, respectively; p and e, are me density and the specific heat

capacity of me solution, respectively. The apparent molar enthalpy lc can be obtained

from measwements of the heat of solution or the heat ofdilution:

(I.1.tl)

0.2.12)

where t..H, is me heat of solution and 6H: repusenls the heat of solution at infinile

dilution; AHO<m: - m t ) is the heat of dilution from mOlality m: to mi.

1.2.2. Standan:t States aDd Excess Properties

Traditionally, standard stales are used to descnae the departUre ofthe

thennodyn.a.mic properties ofa real solution from those of an ideal solution. For a solvent

at lemperature T and pressure p, the standard state is the pun: phase of the solvent at T

and p with an activity equal to unity. The chemical potential of the solvent ~l is given by



the expression:

(1.2.13)

where .... ; is the chemical potential of the pure solvent at T and p, and a l is the activity of

the solvent. For a solute M~tX.~. the standard state is the hypothetical ideal solution at a

standard molality m·" 1.0 mol-kg'·. The chemical potential is given by

(1.2.14)

where ....! is the chemical potential for the hypothetical 1.0 mol'kg- l ideal solution at T and

p, a~ is the activity of the solute, and v = VI + v).

The osmotic coefficient ell and average activity coefficient y. are introduced to

express the deviations ofa real solution from the ideal behaviour of the standard stales.

They are defined as

(1.2.15)

(1.2.16)

Molar excess properties, yE, are defined by the general equalion,

yE", Y(tJcrllol) -Y(ideal).

\0

(1.2.17)



By the definition, the volume of mixing for an ideal solution is equal to zero at constant

temperature and pressure, while the Gibbs free energy of mixing is given by

(1.2.18)

If we consider an electrolyte solution containing ( kg of solvent (n\ - :5:5.:51 mole of

solvent) and m moles of solute, the excess Gibbs free energy and the excess volume of

the solution per mole ofelectrolyte are given by

where V. and VI are the partial molal volwnes of the solvent and the solute, respectively.

~ - ~~v•..1 is the standard panial molar volume for the hypothetical I mol·kg'· ideal

solution, and V; is the mole volume of the solvent.

1,2.3. RdatioDsbips

Combining equations (1.2.19), (1.2.13). and (1.2.14) yields the molar excess Gibbs

free energy:

\I



G£=vRT(lnY*-41+~ln~}.
v'" I'll

For very dilute solutions,

(1.2.21)

(1.2.21)

According to the Gibbs-Duhem equation, only one of the two chemical potentials

for a binary system is independent. Thus, the osmotic coefficient is related to the average

activity coefficient in the expression:

4>'" I "If", !",dlny•. (1.2.13)

For a binary solution in a single phase region, only three slate variables are

independent and, therefore, any three state variables may be used 10 define the complete

thermodynamic state. All other thermodynamic properties can be derived from a

thennodynarnic potential which is a function of the three independent variables, generally

G(T, p, x) or A(f, V, x). For example, the excess molar Gibbs free energy can be used as

a thermodynamic potential to derive other excess or apparent molar properties.

(1.3.24)

12



(I.J.15)

0.3.16)

when:: G;' is the excess molar Gibbs free energy and 4 is the apparent relative molar

enthalpy (pif2er t99t}.

From the equations above, two important thermodynamic identities are derived:

(1.3.11)

(1.3.18)

The significance ofequations (I.3.21) and (1.3.28) is that they relate the volwnetric

measurements 10 the thermal measurements. The mutual agreement between values

determined from measurements of Vot.l and C,...:.z or Vot.l and 4 upon using these

equations can be used to confirm that both sets of data are reliable. On the other hand,

the estimation ofC~ and 4 from V+.J may not be satisfactory because high quality data

are needed to accurately calculate the pressure derivatives.

13



One of the basic applications ofthennodynamics [0 hydrothermal systems is to

obtain the Oibbs free energy change (6,.0°) for a chemical or a phase equilibriwn o..'er a

wider range of ternperatw'e and pressure. .6,Go and other thermodynamic data are

available for many processes at T "298. 15K.. Except for a few systems for which 11,0°

or equilibriwn constants can be measw-ed directly by experimental methods. values for

11,0" at elevated temperatures are estimated through the following formula.:

.6,G "(T,p) :.6.G "(298K.O.1 MPa) -6.,S"(298K.O,1 MPa)-

2f..6.C,"dT-T2L.6'~:dT.jA.VGdP' (1.2.29)

in which .6.C;. A.V" and 6.,5" are the standard heat capacity. volwne and entropy of

reaction. respectively. Generally. they are complex functions of temperature. pressure

and composition.

Great effort has been made to develop global equations which can represent

experimental data for all the partial molar properties. with the capability to predict

thermodynamic properties over a wide range oflemperature. pressure. and composition.

For a few pure substances. very accurate equations of state (EOS) now are available. For

binary aqueous solutions. the development of accurate EOS treatmerus is still in its infant

stage. One of the best examples is the EOS for NaCI(aq) reported by Archer (1992).

This EOS covers the temperature range from 250 K to 600 K. and pressures up to 100

MPa. In recent years. researchers at Oak Ridge National Laboratory have reported

14



unified EOSs for HCI(aq) and CaCl1(aq) (Simonson et al., 1990; Holmes et aI., 1987,

1994). These incorporate data from thermal, volumetric, and isopiestic measurementS.

(,3 The Properties of Water

Because of its importance to industry and science, many precise experimental

measuremems for the thermal and volwnelric properties of pure water have been made at

temperatures ranging from the triple poim to 1000 K and pressures up to 100 MFa,

including !he near-critical region. For example, extensive and accurate pVT

measurements were made by Kell, Mclaurin and Whalley in Canada (Kell and Whalley.

1975; Ken et al., 1978, 1989). Sixty years ofintemational cooperation has tesulted in

unified equations of state for ordinary and the heavy water suitable for the accurate and

speedy calculation ofsteam and liquid property values (Levelt Sengers, 1995; Kestin and

Sengers, 1986; Haar et at., 1984. Saul and Wagner, 1989). In the studies of aqueous

chemistry, water is usually used as a reference fluid for density and heat capacity

measurements. Moreover, as shown in the previous section. very accurate values for the

properties ofpute water are needed to obtain high quality data for the apparent or excess

molar properties of aqueous solutions. The mor associated with the density of water

must be less tl-an OO5סס.0 g'cm'} in order to calculate V~ or V-.J for dilute aqueous

solutions at aU conditions of temperature and pressure. The heat capacity must he known

to ± 0.0001 J·K·I'g-1for accurate calculations ofC: and ~.J'

15



The history of international collaboration in the development of fonnulations for

the thermodynamic propenies of light and neavy water has been described by Levelt

Sengers (1995), To review the hisl:ocy and theory behind these most sophisticated EOS

treatments is certainly beyond the scope of this section. However, it is worthwhile to

describe the SlniCture and main features of the EOS developed by Hill (1990), which is

used at every stage of measurement presented in lhis thesis, and in the interpretation of

experirnentalresults.

The objective of developing any unified fundamental equation for the

thermodynamic properties of water is 10 constnJ.ct a Helmholtz function whose

derivatives can represenl all valid experimental data within the experimental

uncertainties, including the near-critical-point region. The unified Helmholtz function

(1jIIRT) suggested by Hill is

i¥(p.n".IRT=iP,"F(iV. -iV,) , (1.3.1)

in whichiV,=iji~p,i) is the non-singular part of the dimensionless Helmholtz function,

called the "far-field" function, and iii. :i1i(p,n is the singular part oCthe dimensionless

Helmholtz function, the ''revised.extended scaling equation" of Levell Sengen, Kamagar

P~i, Balfour and Sengen (Levelt Senger.> et al., 1983). In equation (1.3,1), F(P,T) is a

function of"distance" from the critical point, which acts as a "switching function", The

value of F(p,T) is unity at the critical point, where all its derivatives are zero, and zero

16



everywher-e outside the critical region.

The function iV. used by Hill is exaclly equivalent to the i function given by

Levelt Sengers et ai. (1983). The i function consists ofone part. Pq • and another pan,

6P, that contains the critical anomalies. tu> was conslnicted in such a way !hat ilS

derivatives with respect to the independent variables (chemical potential and temperature)

have power law behaviour near the critical point, and lhat the critical exponenlS of these

properties satisfy the scaling laws. Following the theory of critical universality, Levelt

Sengers et al. (198]) used the values of the critical exponenlS obtained theoretically from

the three-dimension Ising model.

The far-field equation is in the form

(1.3.2)

where the first two terms pertain co the ideal gas, and iii I (P ,r) is a complicaced function

with 64 adjustable panuneters which were obtained by fining the un.ified equation (1.3.1)

to a large nwnber of experimental data.

Hill's EOS reproduces aU the experimental data for density, speed ofsound,

specific heat, thronling coefficients, and vitial coefficients within the experimental

uncertainty. For example. the densities obtained from Hill's EOS arc within 20 to 30

parts per million of the values measured byKell and Whalley from T "" 273.15 K to

57].15 KatpressW'CS up 10100 MPa.

17



Since Hill's EOS fully incorporates the rev1Sed-extended scaling equation of

Levelt Senger, K.unagar-Parsi, Balfour and Sengers, the EOS is capable of providing a

highly accurate representation ofalllhe thermodynamic data in the near-critical region.

Pruss and Wagner (1995) reported a new EOS for water as a candidate for the new

scientific formulation oflAPWS at the 12th lAPWS conference. The new EOS was based

on the new international temper.uuce scale rrs·90 and updated experimental data. This

EOS contains 54 parameters in the non·singulat residual part of the Helmholtz function

(versus 64 parameters used in this part of Hill's EOS). Pruss and Wagner introduced a

two·pararneter non-analytical term to account for the critical anomalies in lhe second

derivatives of the Helmholtz function. This non-analytic function is expressed in tenns

of the reduced variables 'C ... TIT and 6= piPe SO that no switching function was needed.

PNSS and Wagner's EOS reproduces the selected experimental data to within the

experimental uncertainty, even including data in the metastable supercooled region. Both

Hill's fonnulation and Pruss and Wagner's formulation have very similar accuracy over

the range of interest. Hill's EOS is, however, compatible with the dielectric constant data

forwatercornpiled by Archer and Wang (1990). We have used Hill's EOS to calculate

densities.. specific beal capacities, and other thermodynamic properties for water in lhis

=h.

The EOS for Op has been formulated by Hill et al. (1982). This EOS represents

pVT data, specific heat capacities, and speed of sound for whole range of liquid and

18



vapour states from the triple point up lO 873 K and 100 MPa to within the experimental

uncertainties, except at conditions very dose to the critical point. For example, the

estimated uncertainty associated with densities of the saturated liquid at 573 K is about

1.4 Solvation of AqueollS Elec:trolytes

The theory of ionic solvation beg;m with the Born model (Born, 1920). The

physical picture of the model is very simple. In the Born model, ions are viewed as rigid

conducting spheres of radius rio bearing a charge Z,e, where e is the electronic charge, and

the solvent is taken to be a structureless dielectric continuum. The Gibbs free energy

resulting from the transfer of ions from vacuwn inlO the solvent is given by

(1.4.1)

0.4.2)

where N" is Avogadro's constaDt, E. is the pcm1ittivity ofa vacuwn. and E is the static

dielectric constant ofthe solvent (water).

From equation (1.4.1), other thermodynamic properties for the solvation process
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can be derived:

(1.4.3)

(1.4.4)

(I.4.l)

In making numerical calculations based on equations above. the radius of the

solvated ion is needed. Traditionally. the radii obtained from X-ray measurements on

ionic crystals. Le. the crystallographic radii. are used in the Born model. The calculated

values for t1.G- and 6,H- from equations (1.4.1) 10 (1.4.4) for the alkali metal calions and

halide anions are numerically too high. in some cases they are nearly 500/0 higher than the

experimental values (Bockris and Reddy. 1970). However. calculated values are of the

same order of magnitude as the experimental results. This supports the premise that ion-

solvent interactions arise largely from coulombic forces.

Many modifications have been made to improve the Born model by using a 50-

called "effective radius" and/or by introducing an "effective" dielectric constant in the
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~gion near the ion. For example. it was found iliat, by adding 8.5 nm to the radii ofthe

positive ions and 1.0 nm to those of the negative ions. one can remove the discrepancy

between ilie calculated and observed values (Boclcris and Reddy, 1970). Because of

dielectric saturation caused by lhe high electric field of the ions. it is expected iliat lhe

dielectric constant in the vicinity of ions is much lower than iliat in bulk water. The

physical effect of using a smaller value for the effective dielectric constant is the same as

using a larger value for the effective radius. Both. reduce the overestimation of the ion-

solvent interaction in the Born model. The approach using an effective dielectric constant

may be carried out in a more physically rigorous way.

1.4.1 Dielectric Saturation: Multi-Layer Model

Beveridge and Schnuelle (1975) had used the reaction field technique to

detennine the electrostatic energy of a charge in a dielectric mediwn which is partitioned

into concentric shells characterized by different dielectric constants. The charged ion

polarizes the slUTOunding molecules, and the polarized solvent molecules create a

reaction field (depolarization field). The free energy can be calculated from the

interaction oftbe charge with the reaction field. They obtained a general equation for the

Gibbs free energy ofa n.layermodel. For the one-layer model.

0.4.6)
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and for the two-layer model,

where r,.I is equal to r; plus the thickness of the first layer, and r,ol is equal to r~l plus the

thickness of the second layer; e~, and Eu are the dielectric constants of the solvent in the

first and the second layers. respectively.

Abraham andMareus (Abraham etal., 1983; Abraham and Marcus, 1986) used

the one~layer model to calculate the electrostatic contribution to the thermodynamic

properties for the ion~solvationprocess. In their approach. r, is taken as the

crystallographic ionic radius; e, is 1.0S~ (where 00 is the solvent refractive index); and

ae,lirr is ·1.60xW·) K '. The reason for assigning the value 1.0Snl. to E. is that the water

molecules in the first layer have no freedom of thermal mOlion under the strong electric

field of ions and no orientationaJ polarization contribution to the dielectric constant.

The thickness of the first layer was either taken to be the value of the solvent

radius (28 run) or calculated from the experimental value for A,Go at T = 298.1 S K.

Abraham and Mam1S (1986) assumed that the standard thermodynamic functions

were composed ofa neutral pan and an electrostatic part:

(\.4.8)
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where.6.Q; and 6~ denote the electrostaric and nonelectrostatic contributions. Values

of.6.~ are estimated from the corresponding solvation panuneters of non-polar gaseous

solution with the following equation

tJ.Q.: =a+br. (1.4.9)

The parameters a and b are obtained by fitting equation above to the experimental data for

noble gases.

The values of Ii."G- for a few M«aq) calculated from Abraham and Marcus's

model are much closer to the observed values than those obtained with the original Born

equation at temperatures from 283 K to 573 K. At temperatures higher than 423 K. the

calculated and observed 4,5- values are in fair agreement. Like the Born model,

Abraham and Marcus's approach fails to give even a qualitative representation for 6,c; in

the temperature range 283 K s; T s; 573 K. Because little was known about the thickness

and dielectric constant of the first layer, or their variation with temperature, these

panmeteB in Abnham and Marcus's model were selected arbitrarily.

1.4.2 Dielectric Saturation: Dielectric Coostant as a Function oCRadial Distaau

If the dielectric constant is a function of the electric field, and thus a function of

the distance r measured from the center of the ion, the electrostatic contribution to the

hydration energy is given by
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I:J..G a" -TJZ,l{~-j[E(r}r1r1dr l ,

< '.

where ro is the ionic radius and TJ is defined by equation (1.4.2).

(I.4.IO)

Different approaches usc diffcrent functions for e(r). Dandurand and Schott

(1992) used a empirical function of the £ype

E(r) =E.CI-p(-K/r j ,,=0.1.2 •... (1.4.11)

which is not explicitly dependent on the electric field. In equation (lA.ll). Ell is thc

dic:lectric constant of bulk water, K. - (InEaY~.

Bacher and Poner (1986) used a function E(r) derived from Oebyc's classical

theory for static permittivity,

E(r)=I~~e~2).4n:EllrJ(_.!..colh(y»,
E."2 Zev y

(1.4.12)

with thcabbreviation y -(E + 2}ZeJ1!(3k:TrE). In equation (IA.12l. v is the volumc ofa

water molecule. I.L is the dipole moment of the water molecule. and E. is the high-

frequency permittivity. which was taken to be the square of the refractive indcx.

Bucher and Poner found that A.Go was sensitive to re• the lower limit of

integration. They chose r. to be the Pauling radius T, plus an empirical correction term 6r.
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which was taken to be 6r'" 17 ron for univalent ions and 35 nm for divalent ions. 1be

average dc..;ation between the calculated A,G- and the experimental Gibbs free energy of

hydnltion was 29 kJ·mol-1 for univalent ions and and 110 kJ·mol·1 for divalent ions.

Bontha and Pintauro (1992) used Booth's equation for E{r),

(IA-I3)

where' '" 5jJ(n: + 2V(2kn. The constants in equation (1.4.13) n. jJ. and k are the optical

refractive index. the dipole moment ofa solvent molecule, and the Boltzmann constant,

respectively. E{r) is the scalar electric field strength which satisfies the Poisson equation,

In a polar medium, the macroscopic field is given by the expression

E{r)=....!.-~.
E(r)r 1

(I.4.(4)

(1.4.15)

Aftcrsimultaneously solving equations (1.4.14) and (l.4.I5), both E{r) and E(r) are

obtained as functions of radial coordinates r.

Bonlha and Pintauro have shown that the effect ofdielectric saturation is

significant, and that, while Abraham and Marcus' model gave the approximate magnitude
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of the dielct:tric saturation for univalent ions, it underestimaled the values for divalent

ions. On calculating the value for !J..Go, Bonlha and Pintauro included the energy needed

10 form a cavity and 10 modify the solvenL This tam was estimated according to the

methods used by Abraham and Lizzi (1978). If the Goldschmidt ionic radius was used in

the model, the calculated !J.,Goagreed very well with the experimental values at T '"'

298.15 K...

1.4.3 Compressible-Continuum Models

The strong eleclric field ofan ion effects not only the orientational polarization of

water molecules around the ion, but also the number density of water molecules in the

region near the ion(FranJc, 1955; Wood etal., 1981, 1994; Quinland Wood, 1985). Thus

the electric field strength E itself is a function of the dielectric constant E{(pl'(r),rj, where

p:-{r) is the number density of water. Wood and Quint have shown that E. E and p:",

satisfy the following equations:

(1.4.16)

(1.4.17)
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where Kr is the isothermal compressibility near the ion; "0 is the optical refractive index

of the solvent; ct is the molecular polarizability; I.l is lhe dipole moment ofa water

molecule; and L{YI .. (coth{y} - I/y} is the langevin function. In equation (1.4.17), CIg '"

0.884, and 1.\ was adjusted at each temperature so that the equation gives the exact value

for the dielectric constant of bulk water at E - O.

Because Ps is a function of E, K r must be a function of E, Ps. and T,

"Kr =OK;' {I -(E/2)p....lC; [(Q1Elap~)E.f'E z} • (I.4.19)

where .:; is the compressibility at E - 0 and the integration is perfonned at constant Ps

and T.

differentiation of equation (1.4.18). After solving equations (I.4.1&-r.4.19) numerically, E

can be obtained as a function of the radial coordinate r. Then the free energy for ionic

hydration is calculated as

L "

1l,G·.-J JEd,d'.
f oCl ,-
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Other thermodynamic properties such as a,v·, a,e: were obtained by the appropriate

numerical differentiation of equation (1.4,20).

Wood et 01. (1994) ha..'e compared the pair-com:lation function p(r)lp· of

NaCI(aq) from the compressible-continuum (cq model with that from a Monto-Carlo

simulation at the supercritical temperature of water, T -723.15 K, and a low steam

density, p" 0.01 g·cm,l. They also compared the apparent molar heat capacity and

apparent molar volwnes ofNaCI(aq) calculated from CC model and the Born model with

those observed experimentally at temperatures from T .. 640 K to 680 K and at pressure p

.. 28 MPa (Majer et ai., 1991). Although the CC model gave a more reasonable

description of the structure ofhydr2ted ion than the simple Born model. the latter ga~'e

sUfl)risedly good predictions for both the apparent molar heat capacities and apparent

molar volwnes allhose conditions. This simulation by Wood el ai. (1994) demonstrated

the complexity of the solvation process at high temperature, and showed that the

compression of the solvent caused by the extremely high electric field of the ion and high

compressibility of the solvent needs to be considered. They suggested that the success of

the simple Born model was due to the fortuitous cancelation of many important effe{;ts

under high temper.uure conditions.

All the models discussed above improved the Born model by considering the

dielectric constant of the solvent in the vicinity of the ion 10 be a function of the distance

measured from the center ofthe ion. However. these models all ignored the structure of
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water close to the hydrated ions.

1.4.4 Hydration E(f«ts

An ion exists in aqueous solution in lhe hydrated fonn. The strucrure of hydrated

ions has been investigated by means of X-ray and neutron C1ifliotction. spectroscopy, and

computer simulation (Ohtaki and Radnai, 1993). A few models have attempted to define

a hydration nwnber and to consider the effect of structure and hydration nwnber.

In order to calculate the entropies and enthalpies of hydration. the partition

function of the hydrated ions is needed.. Although some of the vibrntional and rotational

frequencies for the internal motions in the primary solvation spheres of hydnlted ions

have been obtained by means of Raman and IR spectra, the entire vibrational and

rotational modes can be only estimated with a electrostatic model or a quantwn chemistry

approach.

Eley and Evens (1938) made the first calculation of this lcind for ions, based on an

electrostatic model. Later, several electrostatic models were reported in which the short

range interactions between the solvent molecule and the ion and between the solvent

molecules in the hydration sphere were considered (MuirlIead-Gould and Laidler, 1966;

Goldman and Bates, 1972; Tremaine and Goldman, 1979; Marcus, 1986; Tanger and

Pitzer, 1989). Among them. it is worth mentioning Goldman and Bales' model. which

has been used to calculate the Gibbs free energy ofaqueous ions at high temperature by
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Tremaine and Goldman (1978).

The Gibbs free energy for the hydration process in Goldman and Bates' model

consists of three terms:

(I.4.21)

where 6.E is the electrostatic energy of the short-~ge interaction, and .6.G;'" is the Born

term which arises from the long-m1ge interactions between the hydr.l.ted ion and the

solvent. The last term in equation (1.4.21) is due to the rotational and vibrational freedom

of the hydr.l.ted ion.

.6.E represents the change in zero-point energy ofthe following process:

nHP(g) + ion r.(g) _ (ion r.-n.H10Xg).

The quantity.6.E was taken to consist ofa swn ofpotential energies:

(1.4.22)

In the equation above, the last term COlTCCts the change in the zero..point vibrational

energy of the hydration process in the g:ascous phase. E..... represents the energy of

interaction of the charge on the central ion with the pennanent. off-eenter dipoles of the n

water molecules in the first hydration shell; Eo... is the energy of interaction of the charge

on the central ion with the n dipoles induced by this eharge; E, is the dispen;ion

interaction energy of the central ion with the surrounding primary water molecules; E.., is
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the energy of the interaction between the primary water molecules around the central ion.

E,. is the repulsion tenn, which has the form:

E..,=Blr u .

The value of the repulsion constant B was detennined by solving the equation,

where r< is the ionic radius and r.. - 12.6 nm represerllS the dimension ofa water

molecule.

(L4.23)

(I.424)

The quantity Q was taken as a product of translational, rotational and vibrational

partition functions, and hence,

Goldman and Bates showed. that the terms (dlnQ../aT), and (olnQ..!aT), take the simple

forms, .Sn/(2n and (3 - 2n)f(2T), respectively, where n is the hydration number.

There are (Sn - 3) vibrational modes arising from the motions of the bound water

molecules with respect to the central ion.. Goldman and Bates asswned that two ofthc:se

modes can be attributed to oscillations of the bound water molecules about their smallest

and largest principle axes afmenia. The frequencies of these models were estimated as
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(1.4.26)

(1.4.26)

where r. and I. arc the principal moments or inertia orthe gaseous hydnte about its

smallest and largest principal axes, respectively, and c is the speed or light 0$ in

equations (I.4.25) and (1.4.26) is the potential energy ora bound water molecule, given by

(1.4.27)

where ~ is a numerical constant whose vaJue is dependent on n. s is the distance between

the centerorthe dipole and the oxygen atom, I! is the dipole moment of the water

molecule, and a is the length oflhe dipole.

The remaining (So • 5 ) fundamental vibrationaJ frequencies in the gaseous

hydrated ion were estimated by assuming that each of those frequencies is the same as the

frequency of the fundamental breathing model (Goldman and Bates, 1972). These were

calculated from the equations,

(1.4.28)
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..,
(1.4.29)

The force constanl in equation (1.4.28) was determined from

(L4.30)

Finally,

(1.4.31)

where X, = (hcw~ )/kT.

The Born term was evaluated through

(1.4.32)

in which the first term arises from the diffen:oce between the radius of the gaseous ion

and the aqueous ion. Here. re is the effective radius of the hydrated ion which was taken

to be the radius ofa uniform sphere, equaJ in volume to the volume of the hydrated ion,

0.433)
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The ca1cuLated Gibbs free energies. embalpies and entropies are in excellent

agreement with experimental values for 5 univalent cations, 4 univalent anions, 4 divalent

cations, and 3 trivalent cations at T - 298 K..

Goldman and Bates' model is much more complicated than many other treatments

that are based on Born model. For example, the enthalpy calculation in Goldman and

Bates' approach consists of more than ten terms. The major f~tors contributing to the

success ofthe model may be the following: First, the dipole of the water molecules was

considered to be off-centred to allow for the possibility that positive and negative ions of

the same size and charge are unequally hydrated. Second. the ion-solvent interaction

energies were explicitly dependent on the structure and the hydration number of the

hydrated ion. Goldman and Bates demonstrated that the energies of the short-range

inter.lCtions between the ion and the surrounding water molecules were of the same order

of magnitude as the long·range inter.lCtion described by Born model. Therefore. for

physical realistic models of ionic hydration. the first hydration shell must be

appropriately modelled. Third. although the term RT2(aln Q/~ was not significant for

A,HD, it is the major contribution to c:ntropy. Finally, as required for any physically

realistic model, some basic pbysical properties of the ion such as mass., polarizability and

ionization potential of the ion must be considered.

Tremaine and Goldman (1978) extended this approach to calculate the Gibbs free

energy function, (5; -oZ:.). for 14 group IA, 2A, 3A and 3B cations and trivalent
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lanthanides and actinide, from T - 323 K to 623 K.. The calculation employs a

tempenture.indcpendent primary hydration number as the only adjustable panmeter.

Above 423 K, the standard state partial molar Gibbs free energies predicted by the model

reproduce the available experimental data much more accurately than those obtained by

asswning that the heat capacities at T = 298 K are invariant with tempenl.ture.

Modified Born models have been used successfully 10 predict the Gibbs free

energies and entropies of ionic hydration processes al T - 298 K. Some models predict

£QSOnable values for the tcmpentu.re dependencies of l1.S· and 6..Go. Unfortunately,

none of the models discussed above arc adequate for calculating l1.C; and 6..YO, even for

a qualitative representation of the temperature dependence of C; in the low tetnpcr;1ture

region. For many aqueous electrolytes, c:: first increases dramatically with tcmpcr;1ture,

reaching a maximum between 323 K to 358 K.. and then dedines dramatically as the

temperature increases £luther. The Born model predicts that (oq'aT), is always negativc

and fails to describe the sharp increase ore; at low temperaturc (Wei and Blum, 1995).

In Goldman and Bates' model, the contribution to c: by the mtcmal modes or motion in

the gaseous hydrated ion can be estimated from the putilioo function (equation 1.4.25).

The increase in c;cNaCI, aq) from T - 273 K to 333 K due lo these internal modes is only

40 ]oK·l-mol· l . This is much less than the experimental value of 150 1·K-I-mol·l .

Certainly, strucnual cffects beyond the first: hydration shell have great influence on the

temperature dependence ore;. This is not surprising if we note that the huge difference
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between ice and liquid water at the same temperature cannot be explained by the change

in the vibrational contribution(Eiscngerg and Kauzmann. 1969). The remarkable change

in heat capacity is undoubtedly associated with the distonion., and perhaps the breaking.

of hydrogen bonds. It is not realistic to model COp-' for aqueous electrolytes without a

knowledge ohhe subtle structure ohhe solvent beyond the first hydration shell.

1.4.5 Tbe HelcesoD Kirkham Flowers Model

Helgeson and Kirkham (1976) and Helgeson. Kirkham and Flowers (1981)

appreciated that the large negative values of the partial molar heat capacities and volumes

ofaqueous electrolytes at high temperature could be described by the Born model. They

assumed that the standard panial molar properties consist of two contributions: an

electrostatic tenn. derived from the Born equation. and a nonelectroSlatic term. The

nonelectrostatic terms were empirically selected to be asymplotic functions of

temperature which dominate at low temperature and approach constant values at high

temperature. This consideration is consistent with the assumption that the high

temperature behaviour of aqueous electrolytes is dominated by long-range electrostatic

interactions (Cobble et aJ.• 1981).

In the Helgeson-Kirkham-Flower ("'HKF1 model. the standard partial molar

volume was given by
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(1.4.34)

where p and T refer to the pressure in ban and the temperature in K. and i!;j corresponds

to adjustable parameters characteristic of the jth species. These are independent of

temper.uure and pressure. They are determined by fitting the equation to experimental

data or by empirical correlations. The terms Q and w in equation are derived from Born

equation and given by

(1.4.35)

(1.4.36)

where ~ is the charge ofthejth ion and '1 .. 6.9466x 10' run·J·mol· l
• defined by equation

(1.4.2). An effective radius rc was used in the Born equation rather than crystallographic

radii. By regression analysis of the experimental data available at that time. Helgeson

and Kirkham (l976) found that the effective radii r. for anions could be taken to be

equivalent to their crystallographic radii. The effective radii ofeations could be related to

their crystallographic counterparts rc by

(1.4.37)
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The isobaric temperature dependence of the slandard partial molar heat capacity

was represented by

(1.4.38)

where p, stands for a reference pressure, C ll and~ designate pressureltemper.nure.

independent coefficients, and

([.4.39)

Use of equation (1.4.38) and the thennodynamic identity given by equation

(1.2.27) leads to the following genel'1l[ equation for CON as a funclion oftemper.uure and

pressure,

(1.4.40)

The HKF equations have been revised. recently to be consistent with new

experimental results fOT c;.; and Vi at extremes oftemper.tture (Tanger and Helgeson.

1988; Shock and Helgeson, 1988). The effective radius oflhe ion in the revised HK.F

equations is a function of temperature and pressure,
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(I.4.4!)

where r.., is me crystallographic radius of me ion, ~ is zero for me anion and 9.4 nm for

calion. The term g(T,p) in equation (1.4.41) is a function oftemperalure and pressure

related to me properties of the solvent. The differences between equations (1.4.37) and

(1.4.4 t) are only important at temperatures above 473 K and pressures above 100 MFa.

The nonelectrostatic terms for standard partial molar volumes and standard partial

molar heal capacities in the revised HK.F model are

where 8 c 228 K and ctt - 260 MPa. p. - 0.1 MPa is the reference pressure. The

parameters '\i and clJ are chancterislic par.llTlelers for electrolytes. independent of

temperature and pressure.

Helgeson and co-workers have intensively analyzed the experimental data for a

wide class of electrolytes using HKF approach. Parameters in the HK.F equalions have

now been tabulated for many electrolytes (Tanger and Helgeson, 1988; Shock and
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Helgeson. 1988), A computer code for calculating the standard state thermodynamic

properties ofaqueous electrolytes over a temperature range of 273 to 1000 K and

prasures up to 500 MPa according to the HKF model is now available (Johnson el af.•

1992). The HK.F approach has been widely used in the modelling ofgeochemical

systems and in some industrial applications.

For many aqueous systems, the thermodynamic propetties of the solute are only

known at T = 298.15 K. For such species. the coefficients in the HKF equations have

bem estimated through empirical correlations (Shock and Helgeson. 1988). The validity

of the HKF model for some of these systems is questionable. Some of its limitations are

discussed in the later chapters. For most aqueous electrolyte syStems, the properties at

high temperature calculated by HKf model are extrapolations based on temperature·

depmdent data at low temperatures, The extrapolation of C;'l from low temperature to

high temperature can be quite successful. For example, Hovey and Tremaine (1986)

reported C;.l(AlCI I • aq) over range 283 K s T s 328 K.. The values ofC;.!(AlCI,. aq) at

T'" 373 K and T" 423 K obtained by extrapolating the experimental data using HKF

model were _504.91'K-1'mol,l and ·739.71'K·"mol·l, respectively. Later. Conti et al.

(1992) reponed the experimental values C;,z(AICI], aq)'" -490 1,K-I 'mol-1 and -720

]·K·l.mol'l. at T =t 373 K and 423 K, respectively. The agreement is within the combined

experimental uncenainty,
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1.5 Exct5s Properties

As discussed in Section 1.2, apparent molar properties may be e:<pressed in terms

of ideal properties and excess properties,

(1.5.1)

In equation (1.5.1),~ is the standard panial molarpropeny. i.e., the property of the

solute in the hypothetical I molal standard state, and it is only dependent on the na.ture of

the ion-solvent inter.actions; yo: is the excess property which is detennined by ion-ion

interactions in solution. The previous section discussed the standard partial molar

properties. This section briefly presents a few statistical mechanical approaches for

treating the excess properties ofelectrolyte solutions in the primitive modeL

1.5.1 The OrusteiD-Zeruike EquatioD

The Omstein-Zemike (OZ) equation is an important relation in the statistical

mechanics ofdense fluids (Lee, 1988). It defines the direct correlation function cij(r) in

terms of the total correlation function ~(r) through a convolution integral:

(1.5.2)

where p.: is the number density of the kth species. Although the direct correlation
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function does not have a simple physical meaning, it is always short-ranged and related to

the compressibility derivatives [a(jUlcT)laph (Lee. 1988).

Various approximate integral equation approaches for treating dense fluids

originate in solutions for the OZ equation based on approximate relations between c.(r)

and h;j(r). Normally. three approximations are employed 10 solve this equation:

(i) the hypcmcttcd chain (HNe) approximation,

(1.5.3)

(ii) the Percus-Yevik (PY) approximation.

(L5A)

(iii) the mean spherical approximation (MSA).

(I.5.S)

Hen:: P'" llkT; ~..(r) is the pair corrclation functioR&j(r) -h;;(r) - I; and ~ -Cd; +~Y2

where d; and ~ arc the hard spherical diameters of the ith and jth species. The function

~(r) '"' Z;2ie2J(41t££.r) in equations (I.S3) to (1.5.5) is the electrostatic potential between

charged ions i and j.

In the mean spherical approximation, equation (I.5.S) reflCi:ts the asymptotic

behaviour of the direct correlation function at infinite dilute (r - ...) at which only binary
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interactions contribute to the excess properties ofthe solution. rfa further approximation

is made for the total correlation function,

(1.5.6)

where W;j is the potentia! of mean force. The traditional Dcbye-HQckel equation can be

derived from the OZ equation.

1.5.2 Debye-Hilckel Theory

The derivation of the Debye-Huckel (OH) theory can be found in any standard

physical chemistry text, for example Atkins (I 990}. The tv.'o important results from DH

theory are the DH limiting law and the Debye screened potential.

For the mean activity coefficients of a single electrolyte solution, the limiting law

i,

~.5.7)

where~ is the Debye-HuekellimitiDg law (OHLL) slope for activity coefficients and I

is the ionic strength.. Other excess properties of aqueous electrolyte solutions can be

derived. from the pressure: or temperature derivatives of the OHLL expression for the

mean activity coefficient. Essentially, all the excess properties approach zero at a rate
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proportional to the square root of the ionic strength.

The difficulty applying the cluster expansion method. to ionic systems is that lhe

Mayer-f-integration diverges due to the long-range columbic potential (Ze)/(41tE.Er)

(Ben-Nairn. 1992). This difficulty does not exist in DH theory in which ions are screened

by a cloud of the ions of the appositive charge. The average electric potential

experienced by a wUt charge at distance r is due to interaction with the central ion i and

itscosphere.

z,o
$(r) r __,-'" ,

, 41tE.Er

where k is the inverse Debye length,

(1.5.8)

(1.5.9)

The screened potential can be also derived from the OZ relation (Lee. 1988).

With the approximations given by equations (I.5.S and LS.6), the OZ equation becomes

-w.(r):o z1-l
J

... I:13p,!dr' 11-l
J

w (r-r'). (LS.IO)
" 41tE.Er I 41tE.Er' "

Solving this integral equation, we have
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(1.5.11)

This result is the same as equation (1.5.8) because woj{r)" ~e+;(r).

It is well known that the Oebye-Huckel theory gives correct limiting behaviour for

electrolytes at infinite dilution, and that it is also useful at finite but very low

concentrations. In practice. it is very difficult to obtain accurate experiment1l data for

aqueous electrolyte solutions with molalities less than 0.1 mol'kg· l • The Debye.Huckel

limiting laws are crucially important for extracting standard partial molar properties by

providing a means of e:'<trapolating experimental data to infinite dilution. There are still

gaps between the highest concentration at which the limiting laws are valid and the

lowest concentTations which experimental methods can access. Many anempts have been

made 10 extend the range of the validity of the DH theory. improvements in the DH

theory range from fully empirical to quite fundamental (Desnoyers and Jolicoeur, 1983).

In the original treatment of Debye and Huckel (1923), ions were viewed as point

charges. If some distance a for the closest approach ofother ions to the central ion is

assumed, the limiting law for the mean activity coefficient is given by

.A (Z,Z.)/112

Iny. =- ~ +OB/ I12 •
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where B· 50.29/(eTr>. If a is assumed to be about 30 run, 0'8 ~ I at T .. 298.15 K,.

Th"",

lny ,,_ A.(Z.ZJ/If:l .

• \·fll2
(1.5.13)

This is the limiting term in Guggeheim's equation (Guggenheim and Turgeon, 1955).

The excess apparent molar heat capacity and volume corresponding to equation (1.5.13)

are (Hovey, 1988)

Equations (1.5.13 - [.5.15) extend the range of the validity of the DH theory. The

difference between equation (U.l) and equation (1.5.7) may be significant at high

temperature because the temper.ature derivatives of o·BI"" become larger at T» 298 K.

Another main source of inaccuracy in the DH treatment for elttending the limiting

law lies in the linearization ofthe Poisson-Boltzmann equation. Many nonlinear Poisson-
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Boltzmann treatments have been reported. and the range of the usefulness of these models

is somewhat larger than the DH theory (Desnoyers and Jolicoeur. 1983; Kjellander.

(995). As an example. Outhwaite ~t al. (1991, 1993) fonnulated a modified Poisson

Boltzmann (MPB) equation. It was found that both structural and thermodynamic

properties from the MPB agree well with the results from Monte Carlo simulations for

I: I, 1:2. 3: I. and 2:2 electrolytes in the primitive model. The diSttepancics for the pair

correlation function only occur at high concentrations for ions with asynunetric valence

or large variations in ion size.

1.5.3 lotq:ral Equation Approacbcs

The most accurate integn.1 equation has been found to be the hypemencd chain

(HNC) equation (Desnoy= and Jolicoeur, 1983). However. the HNC equation can only

be solved numerically. Although the mean spherical approximation (MSA) docs not give

accurate structural results. it has been solved analytically for both symmetric and

asymmetric electrolytes (Blum. 1975) and it provides useful insights into the solvation of

ions (Wei and Blum, 1995) and ion-ion interactions (Blum and Hoye. 1976). Moreover.

studies have shown that MSA gives satisfactory predictions for the excess Gibbs free

enetgy for the primitive model (PM). Now we briefly introduce the mean spherical

approximation and its application to the aqueous electrolyte systems.

For charged hard spheres of unequal diameters, the pair potential is
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(1.5.16)
." ".... r<d.,.

where d,j - (d, + d;y2.

The MSA assumptions are

Z Zr 2

c (r) 11 --'-'-, r>d,,"
~ 4'1l:E.EJ:Tr

I.,{r) =0. r<d.,;

(1.5.17)

(1.5.[S)

Blum (1975) has solved the 02 equation with the above approximation ror PM.

As in the DH theory, a characteristic length. the shielding parameter r. appears in this

theory,

(1.5.19)

1be symbols in equation (1.5.19) are defined as follows;

(1.5.10)
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~"=L PtCd)", n :0, 1,2.3,

(LUll

(U..:!!)

(1.5.23)

The degree of equation (U.19) depends on the number orions involved. The numerical

solution can be obtained either from the Newton-Raphson fonnula or by a simple

ileration of some estimated initial value off.

A important feature of equation (I.5.19) is Ihat as the size d, - O. the tenn 2f

approaches K. the Debye inverse length.

The excess internal energy is given by

(1.5.24)

By using using the thermodynamic relation [O(f3M)lap),,. .4E]. one obtains the excess

free energy .4A. which satisfies a simple fonnula.,

PAA: .. P.iE .. ['l/()1t)·
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The osmotic coefficient and the excess activity coefficient are given by

(1.526)

(1.5.17)

which are very similar to the Debye·Hiickel fonnulas (equation 1.5.12). The inverse

screening length IC is equal to 2r in the MSA.

This very simple theory gave sUlllrisingly accurate osmotic coefficients for many

monovalent salts in water at T = 298 K (Triolo et aI., 1978). It has been demonstrated

that the MSA yields excellent representations for the osmolic coefficients and aClivity

coefficients ofa wide class of aqueous electrolyte over a large range of temperature al

ionic strengths up 10 6 mol·kg· l • ifonly one adjustable parameter, the ionic diameter, is

used as a function of density and temperature (Watanasiri et al., 1982; Sun et al., 1994).

The activity coefficients and osmotic coefficients of mixtures can be calculated in a

predictive manner from the adjustable parameters obtained from solutions of single

electrolytes (Lee, 1988; Ball et aJ., 1985).
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1.5.4 The Ion Interaction Model

While the integral equation approaches succeed in describing the thennodynamic

and structural properties of aqueous electrolyte solutions. the mathematical calculalions

for the osmotic coefficients and activity coefficients are cumbersome. The calculations

for properties such as apparenl molar heat capacity and volume are very much more

tedious. During the last two decades, a compact and con"'enient model. the Pitzer ion-

inter.lCtion model, has been widely used 10 interpolate experimental dala and to model

complex aqueous SySlems (pitzer. 1973, 1991).

Pitzer (1973) expanded the excess Gibbs energy of the electrolyte solution in a

virial series.

where n.. is the nwnber of moles of solvent; 11;. ~ and n~ are the moles of solutes i,j and

k; ~ and IJ.ijll are vitial coefficients related to binary and ternary ionic interactions; and

ftl) is an electrostatic term thai converges 10 the DH limiting law as 1- O.

Comparing the equation above to the following Guggenheim equations

(Guggenheim. 1955) for a single electrolyte MX.

(1.5.29)
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one observes that the second viri.al coefficient ~ in Pitzer equalion is exptcSSed as a

function of the ionic strength. while PloOt in lhe Guggenheim equations is independent of

(1.5.30)

(1.5.31)

the ionic strength. PilZer has shown that the ionic-strength dependence ofPwc is required

10 represent experimental osmotic coefficients at T ... 298 K up to molalities of 2 mol·kg'.

Funhermore. Pitzer (1973) bas also shown that the dependence of the second vinal

coefficient on the ionic strength could be derived from the exponenlial OH theory.

The pair distribution function in the OH theory is given by

(1.5.32)

where 0 = ~ which is the disUna: of closest approach between oppositely cbarged ions.

Pitzer used an expansion of equation (1.5.32) up to the third term:

(1.5.33)
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The fust two tenns on the right side correspond to the Iinerized DH approximation. The

following expression for osmotic coefficient was obtained from equation (1.5.32) through

standard statistical mechanical relationships.

~ 2xo' 1 K'O
4l-1 .. ----+c[-+(-)(---)], (I.5.34)

24xp(1 "ICO) J 48xp c1(1 "ICO)2

Here c is molarity. IC is the Debye inverse length. and p is the total number density of

ions. This equation agrees with Manto Carlo results for concentrations up to I - 0.5 M,

to within the computational uncertainty. This equation also lit the experimental data for

HBr very well with 0 used as an adjustable parameter. It can be seen from equation

(1.5.34) that the second virial coefficient is a function oflhe composition or the ionic

strength.

If A.(I) is a function of I, the function for the osmotic coefficient corresponding to

equation (LS.28) is different from equation (1.5.31). The expressions for the activity

coefficient and osmotic coefficient for a single electrolyte can be derived from the

appropriate derivatives of(J£X(equation 1.5.28),
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where to "" (dUd!· fi'I)12 and fY "" (dUdI)I2. The second vmal coefficients S~X and S;.X

in equalions are functions ofl and l(l) (pitzer. 1973).

The term to in equation (1.5.35) has the same Conn as the first term in equation

(1.5.34) derived from the Oebye-HQckel radial distribution funclion.•A,.{IIJ:!/(1 + b[l·~)l.

A empirical function S· for the second virial coefficient was used by Pitzer (1973). rather

than the one in equation (1.5.34), thaI is

([,5.37)

where W°l, ~(Il and ex are three adjustable parameters for each solute. Pitzer selected

equalion (1.5.37) for B· because of its simple fonn and useful limiting propcnies: (I)

finite value at 1- 0; (2) rapid change linear in Illl at low ionic strength: and (3) smooth

approach to a limiting value at high I.

Pitzer (1973) found that these equations could be fitted to the experimental

osmotic coefficients for eight I: I salts and five 2: t or 1:2 salts al ionic strengths up to 2

mol-kg· l within the experimental uncertainties, with fixed values for a =2.0 kg"~·mol·lIl

and b = 1.2 kglll·mol· lll. Otherthennodynamic properties can be derived from equation

(I.5.41) since the coefficients in each expression are simply related to one another through

standard thermodynamic relations. For example, the expressions for parual molar heat

capacities and volumes are given by
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where

(1.5.39)

(1.5.41)

where

(1.5.43)

(1.5.44)

(1.5.45)

FOT a single electrolyte solution with molality less than ( mol·kg- l , the ternary
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interaction paramelers CI and CV are generally not needed.

The Dc:bye-Huckel parameters A.. Al and Av are calculated from the pVT

properties of water given by an EQS (Hill, 1991; Haar~r at.• 1984) and an expression for

the temperalure and pressure dependence of the dielectric conSlant of water (See, for

example. Bradley and Pitzer, 1979; Archer and Wang. 1990;, and Helgeson and Kirlcharn.

1974).

It is well known that there are sharp minima in the plots of Iny A and 4J - I against

molalily. This behaviour is largely described by the composition-dependent second vinal

coefficients B~ and BSa in the Pitzer equations. Thus, 10 fil experimental data at very

high concentrations, the Pitzer equations require fewer parameters than other similar

approaches (Lietzke and Sioughton, t 962). The other remarkable feature about the Pitzer

equalion is that the parameters derived from single and binary electrolyte systems can be

used with success to predici thermodynamic properties in systems containing many more

ionic components.

Piu.er parameters. p1el.WI) and C have been compiled for more than 200 single

aqueous electrolytes at T - 298 K. and along with the lempenltw-c derivatives, p(e)l., pllll

and Cl for more than 100 electrolytes (pitzer and Mayorga. 19743, 1974b). The

experimental activily coefficients and osmotic coefficients of these systems can be

represenled within experimental error for dilute solutions up to ionic strengths ofabout 6

mol·kg-l . The Pitzer treattnent bas been used to successfully represent the
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thermodynamic properties of systems such as NaCl(aq), KCI(aq), MgCl!(aq), CaClz{aq),

NalSO~(aq), K!SO~(aq). MgSO~(aq}, HCl(aq) and NaOH(aq), over a wide range of

concentration and lempen.nues (Pitzer, 1989. 1991, 1993; Ro·gers and Pitzer. 1991;

Silvester and Pitter. 1977). Mixing parameters for many common cation-eation pairs and

anion-anion pairs at T s 298 K are also available (pitzer, 1991; Pitzer and Kim. 1974).

As a result, thermodynamic properties now can be expressed in a single unified equation

over the whole range of concentration, !hat is, from infinite dilution to saturation.

1.6 Near Critical Effuts aud Complic:atious for Dilute Solutioos

Apparent molar properties are derived &om experimental data for macroscopic

properties, such as density and specific heat capacity. They can be divided into two pans:

the property at Ihe hypothetical ideal standard state, the so-ca(Jed standard partial molar

propeny, and a correction tenn arising &om nonideal behaviour caused by solute-solute

intenctions. the so-aJled excess property. The theories ofconventional solution

chemistry are based on the premise that the properties of solutions can be predicted by

adding a correction tenn to the properties oflhe ideal standard state. This has the

advantage that the standard partial molar properties of an electrolyte solution. for

example NaCI(aq}. can be further divided into contnbutions from individual ions, N•.-c~

and CI'(aq). Thus the standard partial molar properties of NaClO~(aq)can be calculated

through. Y"(NaClO•• aq) =Y"(NaCI. aq) - Y"(HCI. aq) + V-(HClO., aq). Although. it is
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more difficult to develop a similar additivity rule that applies to the excess properties.

parameters in the Pitzer ion+ion interaction model evaluated from single electrolyte data

may be used to predict parameters (or electrolyte mixtures.

Unfommately, this procedure: cannot be applied 10 solutions at conditions close to

the critical point of water because both the standard partial molar properties and Debye·

HOckellimiting slope become divergent under near-critical conditions. It is troublesome

10 predict a finite value for the property of a solution by maJcjng a correction on an

infUlite value. In the following section, we shall briefly discuss how the srandard partial

molar propenies diverge along different paths approaching the critical point ofwater.

1.6.1 Dilute Near-Critical Solulions

As demonstrated by Levell Seogers (1991 l, the major features of standard partial

molar properties near the critical point of water can be explained by the expansion ofa

classical Helmholtz free energy function.

In the van der Waals theory of critical phenomena for pure fluids, the second and

the third derivatives ofHelmhollZ free energy with respect to volume \'arush 011 the critical

point. The basic assumption in the Taylor expansion ofa classical Helmholtz free energy

is that all the leading lerms are nonzero except of(lfNaV\T and (&AlaVl),T' Nowwe

use the partial molar volume as a example to show the divergence and the path

dependence of the divergence as T - T. and x - O.
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The panial molar volumes of the solvent Y1 and the solule VI ace defined by

(1.6.1)

(1.6.2)

where V is the molar volume of the solution, x is the mole fraction of the solute, and

(av/ax>"r is related. to the derivatives ofHeimholtz free energy by the following

relationship (Levelt Sengers, 1991):

(1.6.3)

In the equation above, Av• represents (ifAJavax),t and Avv represents (01'AlaV1),r. This

notation for the derivatives of A will be used in the following discussion.

Expanding A.... and A.,yat the critical point of the solvent, we have,

(1.6.4)

when'.: the subscript c indicates that the quantities are evalualed at T. and P. of the solvent.

On the critica1line, aT '" 0 and (aV)l is of higher order than x. It follows from

equation (1.6.4) that, for small x,
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(1.6.5)

Thus. Y
l

diverges as X-I. whileY
I

approaches to the value ofVc + RT/A~.. which is

finite but not equal to the critical volume of the solvent.

Along the coexistence curve at T "" Teo

(16.6)

So that Y
l

diverges as x·1 and r
l

approaches to the limiting value of

(1.6.7)

Again. iildoes not equal V. at the limit ofx -0.

Along the critical isotherm-isobar.

(1.6.8)

So that Y! diverges as x-l/) and VI is finite. given by

(1.6.9)

Thus VI nonlincarily approaches V. on the critical isotherm-isobar.

The path dependence of iil and Y
l

was first observed by Krichevskii and

Makarevich for {SF, -+ COl} (cited by Rozen. 1976). On moving along the critical curve
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toward the critical the point ofSF., the limiting value of the panial molar volume ofSF.

at x(COJ- 0 does not coincide with that of the pure solvent ( 198 cm}·mol-' ). but aclUally

becomes negative (.230 cm}-mol· l ). On moving to the critical point ofSF, along the

critical isotherm isobar. VI approaches 40 cmJ·mol· l
.

1..7.2 Tbe Debye--Hiickr:l LimitiDg Law Near the Critical Point of the SolveDt

Applying the Debye-Hllckellimiting law at the critical point of the pure solvent

leads to unphysical results (Levelt Sengers 6 al., 1986). For example, the apparent molar

volume diverges not only at the solvent critical point, but also at molality m :> 0 because

the Debye.Hilckle limiting slope is

(1.6.10)

in which the last term is the isothermal compressibility.

This problem can be avoided by considering A. is a function of V and T. instead

ofpand T. At finite molality, we have

(I.6.11)

The factor (aAJaYh is finite and the last factor (av/O'ph... which is proponional to the

compressibility of the solution, diverges only at m =0 and the critical point of the
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solvent

From equation ([,6.11). one can see thai the DH effect becomes of secondary

imponance when the critical point of the solvent is approached. the dominant term along

the critical isotherm-isobar being proportional to (av/aph. which diverges as x·V) in the

classical theory.

Why do these effect happen? We have a dilemma: infinite dilution and criticality.

The criticality of a mi:uure. (OxIaG)". diverges at the critical line but vanishes in the

infinite-dilution limit. We cannot transfer the criticality of a mixture to the criticality of

the pure solvent by taking the solution towards infinite dilution (Chang et al.• 1984). The

properties ofa dilute solution near the critical point of the solvent are not a perturbation

of the state of the pure solvent at the same condition. Thus. many traditional concepts of

solution physical chemistry become useless near the critical point of the solvent.

At the critical point of the solvent, the properties ofdilute solutions are finite but

the SWidard partial molar properties and panial molar properties may divet'ge. In order to

avoid this mathematical difficulty, one may model the total properties ofa dilute solution

directly. The Gibbs free energy GeT, p. x). uses T and p as independent variables. It is

not an appropriate thermodynamic potential for an equation of state because some of the

second derivatives diverge strongly at the critical point afthe pure solvent. The

appropriate function for this range is the Helmholtz energy with the independent variables

T. P. and x (Levell Sengcrs. 1991; Levell Sengers el al., 1986). The advantage in using
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the Helmholtz energy as the thermodynamic potential is that the second derivatives

remain finite (or diverge weak.ly in the nonclassical description), but the detailed

behaviour of the derivatives of A(V. p. x) with respect to composition variable as x - 0 or

x - I is not well known. On the other hand. a binary solution with mole fraction not

close to 0 or I can be described by G(T, P. x) since the thennodynamic behaviour in this

range is essentially the same as the one described by A(T, V) for a pure substance

according to Griffith and Wheeler's theory (Griffith and Wheeler, 1970). The

nonclassical behaviour can be incorporated into the model based on G(T, p. x).

An equation of state for aqueous NaCI solution fonnulated on the thennodynamic

potential A(T, V, x) was reported by Pitzer and Tanger (pitzer, (989). The basic

asswnption was that the pressure of aqueous NaCI solution could be expressed in the

series:

where p' is the reduced density {p(HJO)lPc(HJO)} of water, and y is the mole ratio

n(NaCI)ln(H!O). The Helmholtz energy was obtained by integration with respect to

pressure and the addition of the pressure-independent terms: one for ideal mixing and

another proponionaJ to the NaCl contenL Other thermodynamie properties were obtained

by appropriate derivatives oflbe Helmholtz energy. For example,
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C /t1(HzO} :C"...(HzO,T,p'} • J'V~(TIP1«pZbll/P'TZ} .Y{dzbzJdTz)

-(p'lnp' .o1)(dZb1/dTZn .oyc(NaCl.T).
(1.6.13)

All the parametCfS in equations (1.6.12 and 13) depend only on temperature and arc

analytic functions of ternper1lture. The model reproduces the coexistence curve of

NaCI(aq) very well. The apparent molar heat capacities calculated from equation (1.6.13)

agree remarkably with the measurements of White el al. (1988 ) along a near-critical path

(32.1 MPA) from 600 to 700 K, with all of the features in this range.

Since all the parameters and their derivatives with respect to T are analytic at any

reduced density p' and temperature T. the critical behaviourofNaCI(aq) is the same as

that of pure water at the same temperature and reduced density. No special features for

mixtures. or ionic systems have been incorporated into the model.

In summary, the divergences in the apparent molar and panial molar propenies of

aqueous solutions near the critical point of water ate caused by using an inappropriate

reference state and selecting inappropriate thermodynamic potentials with T, P as

independent variables. The behaviour of dilute solutions near the critical point of water

does not add a new feature to the critical phenomena of fluids. The critical phenomena of

dilute solutions ought to be understood in terms of concept of universality, within the

theoretical framework ofGriffith and Wheeler for multi-component systems.

It is worth mentioning that Pitzer (1990) and Levelt Sengers and Given (1993)
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have indicated that ionic fluids might have classical critical exponents rather than

nonclassical crilical exponents due 10 the nature of the long-range columbic force. The

theoretical and experimental investigations on this subject are cOnlinuing as an area of

active reaearch (Narayanan and Pitzer. 1994, 1995).
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Chapter II. Experimental Methods

Apparent molar heal capacities and volumes of aqueous electrolytes arc calculated

from relative specific heat capacities and densities, which are usually measured with

Picker-type flow calorimeters and vibrating-tube densitorneters. They can also be

obtain~ from the temperarure and pressure dependence of apparent molar enthalpies.

activity coefficicl.ls, and equilibrium consUnts through lemperarure and pressure

derivatives. Experimental methods developed during the last two decades to measure

these properties have been reviewed in detail by Marsh and O'Hare (1994) and others

(Picker et at, 1971: Oscarson el ai, 1988). In Ibis chapter. we discuss the Picker flow

microcalorimcter and the vibrating-tube densimeter constructed and used in this work.

n. 1 Picker flow Microcalorimeter

I1.1.1 The Principles ofOperatioQ

Since the Picker flow microcalorimeter was first invented (picker et at., 1971), it

has been widely used to determine the heat capacities and heats of mixing of aqueous

electrolytes and non-electrolytes nearT = 298.ISK.. It was adapted by Wood's group at

the University of Delaware for use under high temperarure and pressure: conditions

(Smith-Magowan and Wood., 1981; White and Wood. 1982). The construction and

principles of operation have been described by Picker et al. (1971), Desnoyers et
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121.(1976). Smith-Magowan and Wood (1981), and White and Wood (1982). In this

section, we briefly discuss the operating principles, then the setup of the Picker flow

microcalorimeter in our laboratory, and finally the calibration procedures.

The design of the Picker microcalorimeler is shown schematically in figure 0.1. I.

II consists of two symmetrical cells (sample cell and reference cell) thai are made ofa 1.1

rom o.d. platinum tube to which are connected heaters (Zener diodes) in the up-stream

area ofeach tube and two sensitive lemperature sensors in che down·strearn area..

Assuming chen: are no heat losses, the heat capacity flux (pFOle,) times the temperature

increase (liT) is equal to the power inpul to the cell (W), where p is the density of the

fluid. F. is its mass flow rate. and e., is the specific heat capacity of the fluid. The

specific heal capacity in each cell is given by e., - W pFJ6T. Identical temperature:

increases in both cells can be achieved by changing the ratio of the powerdelive~ 10 the

heaters. Thus, the specific heat capacity s"l of the fluid in the reference cell is related to

Cp.l of the fluid in the sample cell through the expression:

(lJ.I.l)

wher'e the subscripts I and 2 refer 10 the sample fluid and the reference fluid. respectively.

The two ceUs are connected in series by a delay line. in which the volumetric flow rales

Fvi and FVl at the interface between the sample fluid and the reference are assumed to be

equal. The mass flow rateF.. 1 of the sample fluid is related to the mass flow rate F~ of
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Figure 0.1 A schematic diagram of the Picker flow calorimeter
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the reference fluid through the expression:

(11.1.2)

where To indicates the temperature of the fluids in the delay line. Combining equations

(lI.I.I) and (Il.U), we have

(lLI.3)

The electronic circuit was designed in such a way that a constant power (WJ was

supplied equally to both cells and a bias DC voltage, negative or positive, was applied to

the heater on sample cell to maintain the temperature oflhis cell ~ual to lhe temperature

of the reference cell. If the temperature of the fluids in the delay line is maintained at a

value ~ual to the mean temperature of the fluids in the calorimeter cells. Then,

(I1.I.J )

where l:J.W is the extra power delivered to the heater on the sample cell.

The output from the feedback cin:uit is a DC voltage V that is proponional to the

bias power AW supplied to the sample cell. The proportionality constant r is determined

in the electronic calibration as:

(!I.U)
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where r. is the calibration CWTeI1t and VI is the voltage drop across the heater on the

sample cell. If the voltage Vt across the heater on the reference cell, V:, and the total

heating CWTeI1t I. arc: measured, W. is given by

(11.1.6)

In practice, the current r. in equation (lL 1.4) and r. in equation (n.I.) were determined

by measuring the voltages across standard resistors that were connected in series with lhe

heating circuits.

During the measurements, lhe reference fluid water usually flows through the

system from a large reservoir under the influence of gravity, and the solution under

investigation introduced into the calorimeter by use ofa six.port rotary valve or some

other means. Because of the presence of the delay line between the two cells, there is a

time interval wh.en the solution is in the sample cell and water is in the reference cell,

while the thermal detector unit gives a steady output voltage V. The specific heat

capacity of the solution is calculated as

(11.1.7)

wherel1W-rV.

All of the heat capacity measw-etnents in this work. were perfonned with a Picker

flow miCTOCalorimeter (Sodev model cp.C) specially fitted with platinum cells for the
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study of severely corrosive solutions. The calorimeter was connet:ted to a Sodev thennal

detection unit (model OT-C) that was used for tuning and calibrating the calorimettt and

for detet:ting the output of the differential calorimetric signal. The temperature of the

calorimeter was controlled to % O.Ot K by a Sodev high flow. high stability circula:ing

fluid pump (Model PC-B) and a temperature control unit (Model CT-L). The thennislor

(Omega, 44107) used to measure the temperature of the calorimeter was calibrated with a

Hewlett-Packard 2a04A quartz-crystal thennometer traceable to NBS standards. The

differential output V. voltages across the t\Oo"O heatet"S VI and Vl • the heating current I..

and the resistance ofme thermistor were measured by a Hewlen·Packard (HP 3457A)

multichannel digital multimeter and were recorded by a computer through a Hewletl

Packard interface card with an HPlB-BASIC program written by the author. It usually

took twenty minutes to collect 180 data points for the differential output of the

calorimeter and the vibrational period of the densitometer (discussed in the next section)

during a single injection of solution. After the signal was recorded. the average Vi:lues of

the parameters in equations (ll.1.6) and (ll.1.7), as well as temperatures of the calorimeter

and the densimeter. were printed out in a table fonnat.

The advantage of the Picker calorimeter over a batch calorimeter is its ability 10

measure the Teltuive specific heat capacity instead of the absolute heat capacity. In

measurements with batch calorimeters, the specific heat capacity of the fluid is

determined by measuring the lemperature change corresponding to a given energy. In
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order IO obIain the absolute specific heat capacity with the uncenainty less Ihan O. ( per

cent. the temperature measurements in the batch calorimeter need to be accurate to ±O.I

mK. wtUch is very difficult in practice. Problems associated with solvent volatility

restriCt the use of batch calorimeters for solutions at elevated temperatures.

The detection limit of the relative specific heat capacity (cP':- cp• l ) is about 7" 10"

J·K·I..!r' if 6.T is set to be 1.6 K. The statistical uncenainty of the relative specific heat

capacity was estimated to be 0.5 per cent (picker ~l aJ.• 1971. Desnoyers el al.• 1976).

The major systematic error arises from heat losses (Desnoyers el al., 1976). Equation

(11.1.7) is correct ifall the applied power serves (a increase the temperature of the fluids

in the now cells. In practice, there is a loss of heating power between the heating element

and the calorimeter jacket through con,,·ection. radiation, and conduction through the

leads and the cell walls. Desnoyers e/ aJ. (1976) recommended that a calibration based

on Ihe kno....rn specific heat capacity of NaCI(aq) could be used to eliminate the systematic

error due 00 such heat losses. After introducing a heat·loss correction factor f (White ~/

aJ., 1982), equation 0.1.5 is modified to be

01.1·8)

The heat-loss correction factor may be determined by a calibration based on the specific

heat capacities and densities ofNaCI(aq) solutions as in the expression:
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f" (C,.P)Itd-c,. P.. ,

(C,.P)...,...-c,. P..
(II. 1.9)

where (cpp)_ and (c;.p).. are lhe product of me specific heat capacity and density for the

standard NaCl(aq) solution measured in the calibration experiments and that calculated

from lhe literature data (Archer, 1991), respectively. In this work, carefully prepared

NaCI(aq) standard solutions with m .. 1.0 mol·kg· l were used and the heat-loss correction

factors were found to be I.OOS % O.OOS. In other words, the specific heat capacity and the

apparent molar heat capacity for a I mol'kg- l NaCI(aq) solution detennined with the

Picker calorimeter used in this work without any colTtttion agree with the specific heat

capacity and the apparent molar heal capacity calculated from the equation of state by

Archer with a systematic bias of 0.00025 % 0.00025 J·K·1'g'( and 0.25 % 0.25 j·K·"mol·'.

respectively,

11.1.2 Absolute CalibnltioD

In order to establish the calibration procedure for the Picker calorimeter in our

laboratory, a method for the absolute calibration of flow calorimeters (White and Wood,

1982) was also used to determine the heat-loss correction factor, In this experiment, one

high-precision syringe pump was used to supply a constant flow of water (1.2 cmJ'min· l )

through the reference cell, delay line, and sample cell. A second high-precision syringe
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pump 1l.'3S used to give an extra flow through the: reference cell to mimic a difference in

the: heat capacity of the fluids. Applying equations (II.I.I) and (11.1.8) and noting thai the

densilies and the heat capacities of the fluids in both cells are identical. we have the:

following expression for the: heal-loss correction factor:

(ILI.S)

where F. is the mass flow rale from the main pwnp and F, is the: mass flow rale of the:

incremental flow that mimics the change in the heat capacity in the sample: ce:lI. The:

results are presented in table A.ILI. The heat-loss correclion factors at T = 283.15 K are

sho"-'n in figure ILl.

As shown in figure U.I.2. the heat-loss correclion factor is not dependent on /iW,

because /iW is usually less than 10 pe:rce:ntofthe main heale:rpower W•. The ave:rage of

the heat·losscorreclion faclorsobtained in 18 measurements at T - 283.15 K is 1.0030

with Siandard deviation 0.0028. During the same period of time. chemical calibralions

using 0.98858 mol'kg'l NaCI(aq) solution and values of density and specific heat capacity

ofNaCI(aq) calculated from the: equation of state for NaCI(aq) by Archer (1992) were:

perfonnc:d. Although the: heat-loss cOlTc:Ction factor from this chemical calibration

(1.0125:t: 0.0042) was larger than thai obtained from !he absolute: calibration, the

agreement between them was within the: combined error. To check this, we calculated

apparenl molar heat capacity for 0.99889 molal NaCI(aq) using the: heat-loss correction
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faClor 1.003 obtained from the absolute calibration. The average value 65.42 :t: 0.56

J-K-"mol" agreed with that calculated from the EOS of AICher (66.77 j'K"'mol") within

the uncertainty of=-2 j'K·'·mol· l associated with EOS in this molality l1lI1ge. The average

value of the heat-loss correction factors was 1.0060 :t: 0.004 ( and 1.0026:t: 0.0048 at T '"

288.15 K and T - 298.15 K.. respectively. These agreed well with the average values

1.0068:t: 0.0088 and 1.0026:t: 0.0064 obtained from lhe chemical calibrations at T =

288.15 and T = 298.15 K. respectively. In optimizing the parameters in the equation of

state for NaCI(aq), AICner used the heat capacity data for NaCI(aq) solutions at

tempenttures between 278.15 K and 358.15 K measured by batch calorimeters (Tanner

and Lamb, 1978). Our results appeared to support the results for NaCI(aq) at T '" 298.15

K that AICher (1992) had selected. We notice that the apparent molar heat capacities for

NaCI(aq) solution with m • I mO!'kg-1 obtained by Perron er al. ....;th earlier models of

Ihe Picker calorimeter are systematically higher than those from AICher's equation of

state by about 2 j-K·I·mol·1at T = 298.15 K and about 4 j·K·I'mol,1 at T '" 308.15 K

(Archer, 1992).

A3 a briefcondusion, the heat-loss correction factors obtained from the flow

mimicking calibration agreed with those from the chemical calibration using NaCI(aq)

and the values of density and specific heat capacity calculated from EOS of Archer

(1992). The chemical calibration can be used routinely to remove the small systematic

error caused by the heat power loss in this instrument.
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11.2 Vibrating Tube Deasimettr

Kratky et oJ. (1969) first demoostrated that \'c!'Y precise fluid densitics could bc

obtained by measuring thc natural vibrational frequency of tubes containing thc fluid

under investigation. Picker et al. (1974) reported a compact vibrating tube densimeter

which operated under flow conditions and allowed fast density measurements with ppm

precision. Since then, the two commercial vibrating tube densimeters manufactured by

Sodev Inc. and Anton PaM Instruments Ltd. have been widely used in the investigation of

the volwnenic propenics of fluids. The operational temperature of these commercial

densimeters is generally less than 423 K. A higtHemperature version of thc vibnuing

tube densimeter was constructed by Wood and coworken (Alben and Wood. 1984, Wood

et 01. 1989, Majer, 1991). Several other high-temperature densimeters have been

constructed using variations of the Wood and Paar dcsigns as reponed by Coni et 01.

(1990), Simonson et al. (1992), and by Xiao et 01. (1997). In this section, thc principle of

the vibrating tube densimeter is first discussed and then me Sodev densimeter used in this

work: for low-temperature measurements is descn"bed. The high-temperature densimeters

constructed in this project will bc prcsented in thc Section 11.2.2.

U.2.1 The Priaciple oCtile VibntiD& Tube Densimeter

The principle of the vibrating tube densimeter was briefly discussed by Albert and
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Wood (1984). The essential features of the insuument are shown in figure IT.3. The

fluid under investigation is placed inside the vibrating rube. The rube is driven to vibrate

by the force generated by the interaction between the permanent magnetic field and an

alternating current through the metal bar labelled as "driving bar". The other metal bar

labelled as "pick-up" serves to sense the vibration. When the rube is set in motion from

the static equilibrium position by an inilial displacement. and if the elastic force is

proportional to the displacement )( with a stiffness coefficienl k and the vibration is not

damped. the differential equation of motion thai governs the t'rtt vibration of this syslem

is given by

(11.2.1)

(U.2.2)

where m is the mass of the tube and w - (kim)'" is the natural frequency of vibration.

For a real system, damping must be considered. lfthe damping force is

proportional 10 the velocity dxldt with a positive proportionality coefficient c. the

equation of motion is given by

(11.2.3)
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(11.2.4)

where ( is equal to c1(2mCo) and is called the "damping factor" (Shabana. 1992).

The natural frequency Co) "" (1cIm)~ is the only quantity needed fOf" calculating the

density of the fluid in the tube regardless ofwhether the vibration is damped or

undamped. The density of the fluid inside the tube p is related to Co) as in following

expression

(1I.2.5)

where v, is the volume of the vibrating tube. If the natural frequency w. for a reference

fluid is measured. the relative density P - P. is given by

(11.2.6)

where P. is the density of the reference fluid. The characteristic constant K '" kJV, can be

determined in a calibration run with two fluids oflcnown·density.

We now discuss the forced vibration of the damped system. If a CW'Tent i..,.

i.sin(w~) is supplied to the driving bar, the tube will be driven to vibrate by a periodic

force F(!) - F.sin(Co)tl). The differential equation of motion is then given by

(D.2.7)
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Solving equation (ll.2.1) yields

(n.2.8)

where x., - FJk. The magnification factor ~ and the phase angle tjI are given by

(1I.2.9)

md

(1I.1.10)

in which r - w/w is the frequency ratio.

It is clear from equation (II.2.l0) lilat the phase angle must equal 1CI2 and does

not depend on the damping factor or other characteristic constants of the tube at the

resonance condition (r = I). Thus, if the driving fon:e F(t) is exactly ffJ2 out of phase

with the displacement at certain frequency wr. this frequency must equal the natunli

frequency w. The resonance condition does nor correspond to the maximum of the

magnification factor ~ which occurs at r = (I .2(2)11.

As the tube vibrates in the permanent magnetic field, the current~ induced in the

pickup bar is proportional to the velocity oftbe vibrating tube:
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At resonance, i,." "" sin(wot) or sin(w.t + 'It). depending on the polarity oflhe magnet.

This is the basic relationship which governs the design ofelectronic circuit for the

measurement oflhe natural frequency oflbe vibrating tube densimeter.

Since at resonance i.;... has the same frequency and the same phase angle as t.... the

simplest design of the electronic cin::uit is to use the amplified pickup signal to drive the

tube. At this condition. the natural frequency of the tube is equal to both the frequency of

the sinusoid i.., and sinusoid i.- which can be measured with a frequency meter. This

design is subject to electronic noise. An improved electronic circuit based on a phase-

lock-loop has been reported by Wood ~t al. (1989). It allows reliable density

measurements at larger noise levels, which are usually aused by the large heating

current of the high-temperature furnace.

11.2.2 Tbe Sodev Flow Densimetu

The prototype oflbe corrunercial SOOev densimeter wu described by Picker et at.

(1974). The mechanism to drive the vibrating tube and to sense the vibration is different

from the one sketched in figure n.2.1. The mechanical and electronic principles are the

same as those discussed in the previous section. The reproducibility of densities

measured in the densimeter was estimated to be about 2xI~ g'cr-f) if calibrations were

performed daily (picker et al.. 1974).

AU density measurements in this work at p - 0.1 MPa were perfonned with a
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Picker-type flow densimeter (Sodev model 03·0) cOMected to a high speed. high

slabilily circulating pump and a temperature control unit (Sodev models PC-S and cr·l).

Temperature was monitored by a thermistor placed in the cireulating fluid lines. This

thermistor was calibrated by the same procedure as that for the calorimeter. Thermistor

resislanCcs were measured with a Hewlett-Packard multichannel multimeter (HP ]457A).

Time periods were recorded by a Hewlett-Packard univem,1 counter (HP 5]28A) with an

integration time of30 seconds, The universal counter was interfaced to a computer

through a Hewleu·Packard HP·IB inlerface. Normally 160 of these ]0 second average

time periods were: collected by the computer for each experimental run. These recorded

time periods were: averaged over intervals cOlTCsponding to the baseline and peak by the

computer to give the values for t" - IIwand t .. - I/w. required in equation (lI.2,6). These

are printed out in a data table along with the calorimeter l'l':Sults.

The calibration constant K in equation (II.2.6) was determined daily with a

standard NaCI(aq) solution (m:= 1.0 moHo::g'I), The reference values of the densities for

watct and the NaCl(aq) solution were calculated from the equation of state of water

reponed by Hill (Im) and the equation of state ofNaCI(aq) reponed by Archer (1992).

The reproducibility of the calibration constants at four days interval was about %0.04%.
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113 High-Temperature DeDsimeter

11.3.1 CODstruction and OperatioD ofthe Higb-Temperature DeDsimelus

A vibrating·tube densimeter was constructed according to the design of Albert

and Wood (1984), as modified by Corti and Fernandez-Prini (1990). The densimeter and

the flow system for injecting fluids are shown schematically in figure 11.4. Briefly, the

V-shaped vibrating tube was made from a 304 stainless steel tube or (900" platinum'"

10"" iridium) alloy tube (2 nun diameter, 0.2 nun wall thickness), silver soldered into

two holes set in a cylindrical brass block (5.5 cm in diameter and 20 cm in length), in

which aslot (10 em long, 3 em wide and 2.75 em deep) had been machined. Two

inconel rods (0.3 nun diameter), mounted on the tube with ceramic adhesive, rested

between the poles of a permanent magnet fixed to the brass block, as shown in figure 1I.4.

These were connected to a feedback amplifier via fine silver wires whieh are attached and

insulated by ceramie adhesive where they passed through the block. One of the rods

earried the electrical current which drove the vibration of the tube. The other carried the

induced current which was measured to sense the frequency of vibration.

The densimeter unit was placed inside a much larger, heavily insulated

cylindrical brass block (20 em outside diameter, 5.5 inner diameter and 30 em in length)

which served as an oven. Heat was provided by two strands of insulated (nickel +

chromium) heating wire wound around the brass cylinder in a symmetrical counter·

current configuration to minimize electromagnetic inductance. The temperature of the
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oven was controlled by an Omega CN2012 temperature controller, and measured by a

1000 Platinum RID located near the outer circumference of the block. The RTD was

calibrated to an estimated accuracy of %0.05 K by measuring the freezing points oftin

and lead (supplied by NIST as standard reference materials). The temperature of the

densimeter itselfw3S measured by another 100 Q platinum RTD located as shown in

figure 11.4. The large !hennal mass and well-insulated shell of the brass oven provided

stable temperature control. The temperature fluctuation measured by the 100 0 platinum

RTD in the densimeter was less than 0.02 K at T" 573 K.

Immediately before the entrance to the oven, the inlel and outlel ends of the

densimeter U·tube passed through a smaJl brass block which served as a preheater. The

temperanne of the preheater was controlled independently 10 0.1 K by an Omega nozzle

heater (HBA· I03017) and Omega CN76000 Pro temperature controller.

The sample injection system consisted ofa Constammetric II high pressure liquid

chromatographic (h.pJ.c.) pump (LDClMilton Roy) equipped with a six pan h.p.l.c.

rotary valve and a 15 cmJ sample injection loop, heat exchanger and preheater. Fluids

were injected into the densimeter cell at a constant mass flow rate which corresponds to a

volumetric flow rate from the pump of about 0.032 cmJ's·1 at T • 298 K. The pressure of

the flow system was maintained by a nitrogen cylinder and a back-pressure regulator

(Tescom model 26--17(0). The system pressure was measured by an Omega PX951

pressure transducer traceable to NIST standards and an Omega DP41·E process
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indicalor. The RIDs were monitored with a Hewlett Packard 34401 A digital voloneler.

The electronic circuit design originated from the phase-locked loop (PLL)

described by Wood et al. (1989) It is sketched in figure n.5. Frequencies were measured

with a Hewlett Packard 5316 A counter.

11.3.2 The Mecbaaical Characteristics oftbe PlaliDu.m Alloy Vibrating Tube

The mechanical characteristics of the vibrating tube must be understood to test

and fine-nme each vibrating tube densimeter. Because the (90% platinum + 10% iridium)

alloy tube is softer than the 304 stainless steel-tube, its damping factor is bigger. To

measure the damping factor, the amplitude oflhe pick~up (point"T.P" in figure 11.5) was

measured al different frequencies for both the stainless-steel tube densimeter and the

platinum-alloy tube densimeter at T - 298.15 K. The frequency response curve for the

platinum-allay tube densimeter is shown in figure II.6. The damping faclor for the

platinum-alloy tube densimeter was determined to be ~ ... 0.0055 by means of the

bandwidth method (Shabana. t 992) from the frequency response curve figure 11.6, while

a similar frequency response curve yielded ~ - 0.001 for the stainless sleel-tube

densimeler.

The phase angle V behaviour from equation (ll.2.10) is shown in figure 11.7.

Clearly, the phase angle curve near resonance for the stainless-steel tube densimeter is

much steeper than that for the platinum aIloy~tube densimeter. Thus, in order to
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aCCur.itely determine the resonance frequency for the platinum alloy-lUbe densimeter,

special care was needed in the tuning of the phase-lock-loop to ensure the phase angle

belWeen the pick-up signal and driving signal was exactly 'It.

II.).) Tbt Bubble Point ofWaler at T '" 574 K

The period and the amplitude of the vibrating lUbe are so sensitive that the

vibrating tube densimeter can be used to determine the bubble point of the fluid inside

(Crovetto and Wood, 1991). Since the saturation pressure and temperature of water is

known very precisely, the bubble point can be used to check. the accuracy of the

temperature and pressure measurements in the working instrument.

The bubble point of water at T "" 574 K was measured with the stainless-steel tube

densimeter. In this measurement. the flow rate of water was maintained at 0.2 cmJ'min··

and the pressure of the system was gradually reduced from a value slightly higher lh.an

the saturation pressure of water. The temperature and the pressure of the densimeter and

the densities calculated from the vibrational period are presented in figure U.8. Clearly, a

significant density drop OCCUlTed at P" 8.68 MPa and a recorded temperature of 573.83

K.. Considering the uncertainties in the pressure and temperature mea..sun:ments, the

bubble point pressure and temperature were estimated to be 8.68 %0.01 MFa and 573.83:i:

0.05 K., respectively. The saturation temperature at P"" 8.68 %0.01 MPa calculated from

the equation of state of Hill (1990) is 573.94:1:: 0.11 K. These values agree with the
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measured bubble point temperature and pressure within the estimated experimental

uncertainties_ Additionally, the steam densities obtained in this experiment agreed with

the densities calculated from the EOS of Hill (1990) to within the e.~pcrimental

uncenainty of±O.2 kg-m-).
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Figure 0.4 Vibrating tube densimeter and sample injection system. I, V-shaped
vibrating tube; 2, densimeter cell body; 3. Inconel rods for sensing and driver
current; 4, permanent magnet; 5, brass oven; 6, insulated wire; 7, RID; 8, thermal
insulator; 9, brass heat shield; 10, brass pre-healer; II, heat exchanger; 11, back
pressure regulator, 13, receiver vessel.
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Part Two. Thermodynamics of Aqueous Trivalent
Lanthanide Cations



Chapter UI. Apparent Molar Volumes and Heat Capacities of

Aqueous Sodium Trifluorometbanesulfonate and Aqueous

Trifluoromethanesulfonic Acid at Temperatures from 283 K to

600 K and Pressures up to 20 MPa.

1Il.t lotroduc:tioo

Trifluoromethanesulfonic acid HCFjSO,(aq) is one orthe scrongest monobasic

acids known (Lawrnnce. 1986). Its conjugate base CFjSOj"(aq) is similar to the

perchlorate anion in that it is considered to be a very poor ligand for most metal calions.

Trifluoromethanesulfonatc (""triflatc") salts have extremely high thennal stability and are

resistant to both reductive and oxidative cleavage (Leonard and Swaddle, 1975). They

have been us«l as an alternative to perchlorates for hydrothenna[ experiments requiring

noncomplcxing and non-oxidizing anions. For example, Palmer and Drummond (1988)

used sodium triflatc as an inen supponing electrolyte in thermodynamic studies of

hydrolysis and metal complexation at high temperatures. Except for the electrical

conductances for NaCFJS01(aq) (Ho and Palmer, 1995) and the apparent molar volumes

properties for triflates have been reported. In order to interpret our experimental resulu

for lanthanide ttiflates, values for thermodynamic properties of the triflate anion are

needed. In this chapter, we report apparent molar volumes for NaCFlSO,(aq) from 283 K

to 600 K and pressW'eS up to 20 MPa, and apparent molar volumes for HCF,S~(aq) at
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0.1 MFa and at temperatures between 283 K and 328 K.

111.2 Experimental Section

The stock solution oftrifluoromethancsulfonic (triflic) acid was prepared from

trifluoromethancsulfonic acid (A1fa. 99 per cent). The conccntriltion of lhe stock solution

was determined by titration against tri(hydroxymelhyl)aminomelhane (TRlS) using

methyl red as indicator. Solid sodium triflate was obtained by neutralizing triflic acid

(Alfa, 99 per cent) with NaOH solution (40 per cent). The salt was recrystallized twice

from water. digested for one week. then filtered. and dried at 120 '"C to constant weight.

The stock solution of sodium triflate was prepared from the purified salt. More dilute

solutions were prepared by diluting the stock solution with water by mass.

Ultrapure NaCI(cr) (AJfa, 99.99 percent) that had been dried at 2000C for 20

hours was used to prepare the sodiwn chloride solutions needed for the calibration of the

densimeter. OlD was supplied and analysed by Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. (mass

fraction 0.9952 of010, mass fraction 0.0048 ofHIO).

The relative specific heat capacities and the relative densities ofNaCF)SO)(aq)

and HCF)S~(aq)at O. t MPa were measured in the Sodev CP-C flow microcalorimetcr

and the Sodev 030 vibrating flow densimeter equipped with platinum cells. The

temperature ofthe calorimeter and the densimeter were controlled to :d).01 K by a Sodev

CT-L circulating bath. The thermistors (Omega, 44107) used to measure the temperature
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of the calorimeter and the densimeter were calibrated with a Hewlett-Packard 2804A

quanz-crystal thermometer traceable to NlST standards. Pure waler and a standard

solution of NaCI(aq) (2.1536 mol·kg· l
) were used 10 calibrate Ihe densimeter and to

detennine the heat-loss correction factor for the calorimeter.

Densilies ofNaCF,SOI(aq) al pressures other than 0.1 MFa were measured in the

high-temperature platinum vibrating tube densimeter in which the U-shaped vibrating

tube (2 men diameter, 0.2 men wall thickness) was made from a (90"10 platinum +10%

iridium) alloy. The strUcture of the densimeter system is the same as described in chapter

II, except for the differences described below. The sample injection system consisted ofa

Constammetric 1I high pressure liquid chromatographic (HPLC) pump (LDClMilton

Roy) equipped with a tw~pasition six-pan valve and a IS cml sample injection loop

which was made from 3.2 mm o.d. PEEK tubing (Upchurch Scientific). The sample in

the loop was loaded by a filling syringe and pre-pressurized to the system pressure by a

second HPLC pump before being pushed into the densimeter. Water delivered by the

HPLC pump at flow rate 0£0.016 cmJ·s·lcould be directed through the six-port valve into

the densimeter to act as a reference fluid, or it could be direcled inlo the sample loop to

force the sample into the densimeter. The 100 0 platinum RTO that was used to measure

the temper.ature oCthe densimeter was calibrated to an estimated accuracy of±O.02 K by

measuring the ice point of water and the freezing points of tin and lead (supplied by NlST

as standard reference materials). An NaCl(aq) solution with m "" 2.1536 mol·kg·' was
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used to calibrate the densimeter at all conditions except for T = 600.45 K and T - 374.77

K. at whieh a more concentrated NaCl(aq) solution (m .. 4.3477 moH:g-1) was used.

111.3 Results

The density or fluids in the vibrating tube densimeter was detennined from the

expression

P "p; +K(t -t,). (UI.J.I)

where p and p; are the densities of the fluid and the rerere:nce fluid (waler), respectively;

"t" and t .. are the resonance periods for the fluid and water, respectively; and K is a

characteristic constanl detennined by calibration with the reference fluids water and

NaCl(aq) solution (equation 11.2.6). The densities of water were obtained from the

equation or state reported by Hill (1990) while the densities of the standard NaCI(aq)

solutions were obtained from the equation of state reponed by Archer (1992).

Apparent molar volumes V.,1. and apparent molar heat capacities C,..,]. were

calculated from densities and specific heal capacities according to the usual definitions

(111.3.2)
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(IIl.J.)

where m is the molality, M is molar mass (150.0795 g·mol· l for HCF~Oj, and 172.0602

g·mol· l for NaCFj50j), and cp and C;.l are the specific heat capacities of solution and

waler. respectively. The experimentally detennined relative densities (p. p;> and

apparent molar volumes are listed in Table A.m.1 for HCFj50j(aq) and Table A.III.2 for

NaCFl50j(aq). The experimental values of {(~·plc;..I·P;) - I} and apparent molar heat

capacilies are presented in Table A.m.) for HCF,SOj(aq) and Table A.IIIA for

NaCF,SOI(aq).

111.3.1 Low·Tempenture Results

The Pitzer ion·interaction equation (Pitzer, 1991) for a I-I electrolyte was used 10

represent the concentration dependence of V~ and C;....l:
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where Vi and ce~ are the standard partial molar volume and the standard partial molar

heat capacity, respectively; A, and AI are the Debye.Hilckellimiting slopes evaluated

using the dielectric constant of water compiled by Archer and Wang (1990) and the

equalion of state of water by Hill (1990); and b "" 1.2 kgll.l-mol· I12 • In equations (111.3.4)

and (nU.5), T is the temperature, R '"' 8.314 j·K-I·mol· l ; PlOIV, pCII\', plOll,and Will are

fining paramelers, and the function f(1) is given by

(Ill.3.6)

where ex" 2.0 kg lJ:2·mo!·112 and 1 is the ionic strength. The ternary interaction parnmeters

CV and Cl in equations (IIl3.4) and (III.3.5) are needed only for HCF)SOI(aq) solutions

at the molalities up to 8.1 mol-kg- l
.

Equation (llJ.3.4) was fined to the apparent molar volumes of HCF)SOI(aq) at

each temperature by the method ofleast squares. The resulting values ofY!, pcolV and

plll'o' are presented in Table ill. I. The calculated values for Y• .J after subtracting the

Debye-Hilckellimiting law (DIll.L) term are shown in figure ill.l. Equation (III.3.5)

was fined to the lppattrll molar heal capacities ofHCF)SO)(aq) and those of

NaCF)SO)(aq) at each experimental tempemure. Weights proportional to the solution

molality were used in the least squares fitting for NaCF)SO)(aq). The results from these

fittings are presented in Tables ID.2 and ill.3, and illustrated in figures m2 and m.3.
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Table III.!. Standard partial molar volumes Vi; virial coefficients Wow. ~(llV. and C" in
equation (llU.4) for HCFJSOI(aq) at p - O. 10 MFa.

TIK III 1000·plO1V 1000·pmv C'

cmJ·mol· 1 kg·mol·I·MPa·1 kg'mol"'MPa" kgl'cmJ'mol')

183.2 73.92 ~1.s70 2.647 0.06055

298.2 75.83 -1.256 0.4032 0.04664

313.2 77.24 -0.9612 -0.4706

328.2 78.1l ·1.876 5.458 0.07074

Table JILl. Standard partial molar heat capacities C:..l: virial coefficients WOll , f}llll, and C'
in equation (1lI.3.5) for HCFJSO)(aq) at p = O. to MPa.

TIK CO,., IlV'pcop lOS·pClll C'

j·K·I·mol·1 kg·mo!·I·K·l kg·mol· l ·K· l J'kg'K"mol"

283.2 133.7 1.124 -4.098 0.8202

298.2 159.0 1.232 ·t.799 0.9725

313.2 166.3 0.7996 -0.2536

328.2 162.8 1.127 -1.800 1.093
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m.J.2 High-Temperature Results

The Pitzer theory does not consider the temperature dependence or~. WelV and

~I.IV. For many electrolytes. the steep increase in ~ as the temperature increases from

273 K to about 373 K can be described by a function ofthe fonn {a. +- alCT • 228B with

two adjustable parameters a l and 3 l (Helgeson and Kirkham. 1976). It has been

demonstrated by Anderson et al. (1991). Simonson et aI. (l994), and Tremaine el al.

(l996) that the compressibility coefficient orthe solvent water~; - -(1N)(aVlc3ph is a

good independent variable to formulate simple empirical equations to represent the

behaviour ofV~ with at elevated temperatures.

The values for V~(NaCF)SOJ'aq) at temperatures belWeen 283 K and 313 K.,

obtained by fitting equation (III.3.3) to the isothennal4isobaric data. are shown in figure

IlIA as a function of It(T - 228). Clearly, a two-parameter term {a l + alCT 4 228)} can be

used to represent v~ well within the experimental uncenainty. In the high temperature

region (T > 47S K). the data for~ at different pressures follow a nearly linear

dependence on T·J};. as shown in figure ITLS. It was also found that ~(e1V and ~l.)v display

behaviour similar to V; at high temperature. As a result. the following empirical

expressions were used to represent the temperature and pressure dependencies or~. ~(e)v

and ~(lIv:

(Ill.3.7)
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(111.3.8)

(lID.9)

Equations (Ill.3.7 to ill.3.9) were fined to the experimental data at all

temperatures. pressures and molalities by the method of least squares with weights

proponional to the solution molality, except for data at T .. 600.48 K for which a

weighting factorO.2·m was assigned The fitted paramelers al to all in equations (IID.7

to UI.3.9) are listed in table IlIA. Plots of the fined results for (V• .: - DHLL) againsl

molality are compared with the experimental data in figures m.6 to 111.8. The values for

V~ at saturation pressure p" P.... and p" 20.0 MPa are listed in Table IlI.S al rounded

temperatures and molalities. The deviations between the calculated and the observed

values of v..: are shown in figure 1lI.9.

1IJ.4 DiscussioD

111.4.1 Expuimeatat UucertaiDties

The errors associated with density measurements in a vibrating-tube densimeter

have been discwsed by Majer et a1. (1991), Coni et al. (1990) and Oakes et a1. {1995}.
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Table lin. Standard partial molar heat capacities c;.2; virial coefficients jllOIJ and Wh1 in
equation (II1.3.5) for NaCFlSOl(aq).

TIK CO,., 10"WIW 1()l"jllllJ

J-K-I'mol-l Ieg·mol-I ·K·l kg'mol"'K':

283.2 144.5 -8.363 -84.99

298.2 198.L -6.836 -7.950

313.2 211.9 -2.256 -0.1500

328.2 210.2 4.245 -23.60

Table IlIA. Parameters rorNaCFlSOl(aq) in equations (1lI.3.7) - (IlI.3.9).

Parameter ForWOIV Parameler Forj}lIIv Parameter ForV·

" _1.11410>(IO·l " _2.12439>(10.1 .. 48.6573.. 5.06841 " 5.08354 '" -1.21195

'> -8.41287>(10"1 .. 4.09029>( I0" '" 7.71I04>(IO·l

" -21.4177 all 1.l38S6>(1()l

.. 4.80441>(10-' '" -2.41696>(10:
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Table 1lI.5. Calculated apparent molar volumes V• ..! (cm}·mol· l
) for NaCFISO}(aq).

mI(mol·lr:g· l )

TIK 0.0 0.10 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.30 1.60

P "POOl

283.15 70.40 70.88 71.16 71.52 71.82 72.11 72.4) 72.74

298.15 73.46 74.05 74.39 74.76 75.02 75.24 75.:.«) 75.65

323.15 76.83 77.59 77.98 78.35 78.56 78.11 78.S2 78.88

373.15 80.91 82.08 82.61 83.04 83.25 83.35 83.38 83.35

423.15 82.51 84.47 85.28 85.95 86.30 86.50 86.62 86.65

473.15 80.04 83.67 85.07 86.26 86.97 87.45 87.86 8S.IS

523.15 66.79 74.68 77.52 79.95 81.49 82.63 83.72 84.61

573.15 10.79 34.80 4].22 50.41 54.97 58.41 61.72 64.46

598.15 -89.39 -34.31 ·14.49 2.52

p .. 20.0 MPa

473.15 80.12 83.60 85.16 86.51 87.26 87.7l 88.Q2 8S.16

523.15 69.99 76.97 79.87 82.41 8].92 84.94 85.77 86.33

57].15 31.27 49.]4 56.39 62.49 66.22 68.84 71.14 72.85

598.15 -30.94 5.66 19.72 ]1.86

• Saturation pressure forT 2. 373.15 K and 0.10 MPa for T < 373.15 K.
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These may be divided into two sources: statistic.a.l uncertainty and systematic error. The

statistical unceT1ainty is contributed from the random errors associated with the

calibration constant. the periods measured (or water and the solution under investigation.

and the fluctuations o(temperature and pressure. It may be estimated through the

expression

where op is the statistical uncertainty o( density. Here, 6K, and 6't denote the standard

deviations of calibration constant, and vibrational periods, respectively; 11; is the thermal

expansioncoefficiem of water. The terms in equation (ID.4.1) are not totally

independent. For instance. the statistical error in the vibrational period arises from

electronic noise and also from the temperature and pressure fluctuations. For this reason,

oT and 6p in equation (mA.I) were taken [0 represent only the differences in temperature

and pressure between the measurement on water and the measurement on the solution.

Fotall measurements in this work, 6T<0.02 K., 6p <0.01 MPa, and oK '" 0.OO2K. The

standard deviation o't varied at different conditions and was calculated by averaging

about 20 values. The statistic.a.l uncertainties ofdensities op, estimated from equation

(III.4.1) for aU measurements on the platinum·rube, are listed in table m.6. The error

associated with ViU as calculated from 6p are also presented in table m.6.
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Table m.6. The statistical uncertainties of densities 6p and the stalistical errors of
apparenl molar volumes 6V~ of0.1 and 1.0 molal solutions as e5limated from tqualion
(UI.4.I).

opl(kg-m·J) oV.'/(cm)-mol·')
TIK pIMP.

m so O.1 m-LO m""O.1 m= 1.0

323.05 10.60 0.\7 0.24 1.70 0.24

373.\5 0.50 0.02 0.18 0.2! 0.\8

374.77 10.01 0.17 0.28 1.70 0.24

422.65 10.20 0.08 0.18 0.93 0.20

476.05 2.13 0.03 0.16 0.40 0..20

475.93 10.18 0.10 0.20 1.35 0.25

524.85 0.46 0.04 0.16 0.64 0.12

523.55 10.15 0.09 0.18 1.40 0.15

523.57 20.40 0.10 0.18 1.56 0.15

573.39 10.13 0.05 0.\2 0.95 0.22

573.32 19.87 0.05 0.12 0.93 0.25

600.48 20.20 0.12 2.4
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The systematic error results mainly from the uncertainties in the calibration

constant K and the non-linearity of the densimeter. The accuracy ofK depends on

accuracy of the densities of the two reference fluids. Non-linearity of me densimeter

occurs if the vibrating-tube does not vibrate hannonically or ifit is not at its resonance

frequency. In table m.7, the relative densities of seven..I NaCl(aq) solutions and 0 10

measured in this work are compared. with those from the litenlture (Archer, 1992; Hill ~t

al., 1982). Except in two cases in which bpl: 0040 kg·m·). op are generally not larger

than Ehc statistical errors estimated with equation (lIlA. I) and listed in Table 1Il.6. This

suggests that systematic errors may not be: a major problem in this work. The deviation

between the calculated and experimental values for V• .! are shown in figure UI.9. Except

for three measurements at T - 523.6 K. the deviations are consistent with the statistical

uncertainties estimated from equation (Ill.4.I).

111.4.2 Tbe CooceotnliOD Depeodellc:e of V...: aDd C...-.:

The values ofV.ffiCF)SOJ' aq) and the values ofc;..,2(HCFISO" aq) are plotted

against the square root of the molality in figures m.1 and ITU. The values of V.,2 and

C,.-.J at T - 298.2 K first increase with m Ul in accordance with the Debye-Hiickel

limiting law, then reach a maximum at m '" I.Omol·kg l
, and then decrea.se as the

mOlality increases further. In the plot ofVu againstm ll2, there is a minimum at m '" 5.1

mol ·kg· l • The maximum in the curve of~ shifts to low molality as temperature is
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Table III.7. Comparison oCthe relative densities ofNaCI(aq) solutions and 0 20
measured in this work with those calculated from equations of state for NaCl(aq,1" and
010 .11lll

mI(mol'kg") (p • p;Y(kg·m·J
) (p _p;Y(kg·m·l ) op/(k:g'm')) TIK pIMP,

(obs.) (literature-:)

1.2167") 45.52 45.46 -0.06 373.18 0.50

2.328Jlal 83.34 83.44 0.10 373.15 0.50

1.153&a' 77.92 77.66 -0.26 373.19 0.83

2.3287,.1 133.88 134.28 0.40 573.34 IO.P

0.115131'1 4.29 4.52 0.23 374.75 9.99

0.487951'1>1 18.90 18.70 -0.20 374.68 10.02

0.987951'1>1 43.59 43.63 0.04 475.94 2.15

0.98795fll' 42.74 42.96 0.21 475.81 10.22

2_1536("1 77.02 77.25 0.23 374.74 10.00

D!O"'x<1 105.06 104.91 -0.15 374.75 10.06

D~O"x<1 100.19 100.48 0.28 422.59 10.13

O!O"X.I 101.14 101.08 -0.06 422.75 19.63

D!()l"x<1 92.18 92.64 0.46 475.90 2.15

Calibration constant K determined from the standard NaCI(aq) solution with m -
4.3477 mol-k:g- I

..Calibration constant K detennined from the standard NaCI(aq) solution with m -
2.1536mol·k:g- I

.

Data for mass fraction 0.9952 ~o and 0.0048 H10, corrected to 1.000 D!O..Hill (1990); Archer (1992); HiD e.t 01. (1982).
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raised to T - 328.2 K, while the maximum in the curve for YoU is not sensitive to the

temperature change. This unusual molality dependence ofYot.J and CI"t-! has not been

observed for other-aqueous solutions of strong acids. such as HCl(aq}, HCIO.(aq}. and

H:S0.(aq). or for aqueous solutions ofsimple electrolytes. such as NaCI(aq), KCI(aq),

and CaCl1(aq). However. similar maxima in the molality dependence ofYu and Cp.• .l

and minima in YoU at higher molalities have been observed for aqueous electrolytes such

as tetraakylammonium salts (franks and Smith. 1967; Wen and Sarlo. 1964; Leduc and

Desnoyers, 1973). aqueous weak electrolytes such as the piperidine (Kiyohara et al.,

1975), and aqueous nonelectrolytes such as t-BuOH (Avedikian et al.• 1975).

The common feature of those solutes are that they have a hydrophobic group and

a polar group that can fonn hydrogen-bonds with water. The abnormal molality

dependence of YoU and C,...l has been attributed 10 the effect of "hydrophobic structure

making" (Avedilcian et ai, 1975) and to the formation of clathrate-like structures for the

tetraalkylammonium salts (Wen and Satio. 19(4).

Infrared absorption spectra of aqueous trillic acid indicated that addition products

of the type (CFJSOJH)..HlO~ may exist in the concentrated solutions (Balicheva et af.•

1973). Several solid triftic acid hydrates Hlr,O;CFlSOl' have been identified in the

phase diagram of(CFlSO,H + HJO) (Delaplan et af., 1975a). The melting points of

these hydrates varied from T =- 61 "C forn- 5 to T 2 34.5 "C forn'" I. The crystal

structures of these hydrates have been reported by Delaptan et af. (1975a and 1975b) for
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n - 'I. and 2 and by Lundgren (1978a and 1978b) for n - 4 and 5. The structures of these

solid hydrates generally consist ofan infinite series of layers that are composed of

discrete HI-IO.- and CF1SOJ- ions linked together by hydrogen bonds. For the higher

hydrates (n - 4 and 5), there is a hydrogen-bond connection between the different layers

and CFJSOI- ions are interspersed in the cavities fonned between these layers. Two of

the sulphonate oxygen atoms are hydrogen-bonded to water molecules to fonn a three

dimensional network of hydrogen bonds. For the lower hydrates (n ""' 2 and 'Ii). there is

no hydrogen-bond connection between the different layers and the hydrogen-bonded

layers are separated by nonnal van der Waals distances between the -CFJ groups of

different layers.

Although the structure of solutions in the molality range of 0 < m < 8.1 mol'kg" at

tempernlW'C:S between 283 K and 328 K may not be the same as any structures of the solid

hydrates, it is commonly believed that the stnlCMcs of hydrates persist to a certain

degree in solutions. The values of V•.I: first increase with the increase of molality in

accordance with the Debye-Hilckellimiting law. Upon further addition of acid to the

solution. we speculate that CFISO)' resides in voids between the hydrogen-banded

cluster ofH:ra-P.' and the oxygen.s on the suJphonate group enhance the three

dimensional hydrogen-bonding network. This will cause V+.:J 10 decrease. V•.: continues

to decrease with further increases in concentration until the solution reaches a stage at

which CF)501' begins to weaken the hydrogen bonding between the layers. This
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corresponds to the stoichiometry of the solid hydrates with n s 2 and ~k F'rom this stage

on, die value of V~(CFlSO)H. aq) will increase with il\CT£asing ofmolality.

The behaviour of CI'-4-Z is more difficult to account for. The maxima in the C,...:

curves in the low concentJ1Uion region of figure Ill.3 do correspond to the ma.xima in the

plots ofV~ against min in figure UI.I,. The structure·making effet:t ofCF'JSOJ· ion

discussed above may also account for the abnonnal concentration dependence ofCp,C'

lIl.4.3 Temperature Dependence orv; and pc_I'"

The values of~ obtained by fining equation (llI.3.4), and equations (llI.3.6) 10

(111.3.9) to the entire matrix. of data are shown in figure m.10. The individual points are

the values ofy! obtained by fining equation (llI.3. 3) to isobaric dala al each temperature.

The differences lie within the combined error of the fits. The pressure dependence of V:

was not significant over the range p... $ p $ 10 MPa and T < 423 K, and so no elttra

pressure dependence paramelers were included for the low temperature region in

equations (UU.7) to (III.3.9). Since only two setsofV~ at p > 0.1 MPa and T < 37J K

were used in optimizing the parameters in equations (III.J.7) 10 (ill.J.9), equation (III.J.7)

may not be entirely accurate in representing the pressure dependence of Vi in this

temperature region. It is of interest to note that the maximum in the curve ofy! against

temperature in figure m.IO appears at about 423 K This is much higher than the values

obtained. for the maxima ofordinary 1-1 and 2·1 aqueous e1et:trolytes such as NaCI(aq)
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(Simonson et al., 1994) and CaCIz{aq) (Oakes er al., 1995), which occur near T "" 323 K.

II has been shown in many studies that ~ ofaqueous electrolytes at p" P.. first increases

to a maximum. then decreases toward negative infinity as the temperature is increased

toward the critical point of water (Helgeson and Kirkham, 1976). This behaviour reflects

the increasing importance oflong-range solvent polarization by the charge on ions, and is

described quite well by the Born model. The electrostatic effect ofCFjSOJ'(aq) is

expected to be less pronoWlCed than that ofCI'(aq) because the CFJSOJ'(aq) anion has a

larger radius so that the maximwn in~ is shifted to a higher temperature.

The second viral coefficients p'.IV and plllv are shown in figure 111.11 as functions

oftemperatUl"C at p" P... and p - 20,0 MPa. The temperature dependence orptolV is

similar to those for NaCI(aq) (Simonson et ai, 1994), CaCll(aq) (Oakes et ai, 1995), and

MgCll(aq) (phutela et ai, 1987), although quite different fitting expressions for WOIV were

used in their treatments.

1lI.4.4 Staodard Partial Molar Volumes for CFJSOJ'(aq)

The conventional standard partial molar volumes (VOCW, aq). 01 for CFJSOJ'

(aq) can be calculated from values of~ for NaCFJSO)(aq) and those for Na'Caq) which

are taken from the compilation by Tanger and Helgeson (1988) as cited by Shock and

Helgeson (1988). These are listed in Table m.8. The values for VO(Na', aq) were

derived by fitting the revised Helgeson-Kirkham·Flowers equation (Helgeson, Kirkham

\2\



Table m.8. The conventional standard panial molar volumes V~ for CFISOI'(aq) at 0.\
MPa for T < 373.15 K and at p =p... forT~ 373.15 K.

VW(CFISO)', aq) VO(CFIS01', aq)
TIK TIK

cm)·mol· l cml"fllOl· 1

283.15 72.70(73.95)' 373.15 80.5\

298.15 74.66(75.86) 423.15 82.6\

313.15 76.15(77.24) 473.15 81.74

328.15 77.47(78.30) 523.15 72.39

343.15 78.57 573.15 26.09

• The numbers in parenthesis are the values for V~(HCFISOl' aq)
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and Flowers, 1981) to V"'(HCI, aq) obtained by Ellis and McFadden (1972) at

tempenuures 298 $ T $ 473 K and data for V'"(NaCI. aq) by Grant-Taylor (1981), L'\'ov

et al.(l981) and Gates (1985) at temperatures up to 575 K. The agreement with

experiment is - ± 2 cml·mol· l • The values ofV!(CFISO)', aq) calculated from

NaCF)SOl(aq) at T - (283.15, 298.15, 313.15. and 328.15) Kare systematically higher

than the corresponding values ofV!(HCF)SOl. aq) by about 1 cm)'mo!·l. The

conventional slandard partial molar heal capacities for <;.(CF)SO)', aq) calculated from

NaCF1SOI arc also systematically higher than those from HCF)50). The reason for the

discrepancy is unknown,

The lriflate anion is larger in size than those for other simple anions and oxy

anions (r'" 32,8 nm, as estimated from the volume of liquid anhydrous triflic ..cid) and, as

expected, the value V!(CF)SO)',aq)'" 74.66 cm1·mol·1 a1298.15 K is higher than (V!(n.

aq)'" 28.88 cm)·mol· l
, V~( CIO;, aq) - 44.1 cm'·mol·l, and V!( 50/', aq) "" 19.5

cm1·mol· l } (Marcus, 1993; Helgesonet aI., 1981). The lriflatc anion has Ihe second

largesl V~ among 43 common monovalent anions in the compilation of Marcus (1993).

The large effective radius is an attractive property in studies aimed al characterizing

thermodynamics of cation hydration since its contribution 10 solvent polarization through

the Born equation is $MaHer than that ofother non-complexing anions.
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Chapter [Y. Apparent Molar Heat Capacities and Apparent
Molar Volumes of LaC.,(aq), La(C10,),(aq) and Gd(CIO,),(aq)
at Temperatures from 283 to 338K

rv.1 Introduction

Values for C~ and V; of aqueous LaCIJ(aq), La(CIO.Maq), and Gd(CIO,h(aq) al

298 K have been reported by Spedd.ing 6 al.(I966b. 1966d, 197501. 1975b. 1975c) and

Spitzer et al.(1979). In addition, C",.,J of gadolinium chloride was determined by Jekel ct

af. (1964) from 273.15 to 373.15 K using Ute integral heat of solution method. Densities

ofLaCll(aq) from 288 to 328 K were measured by [sooo (1984). To our knowledge. no

other tempenture-depcndent values of C"~ and y! have been reported for me trivalent

Ilife-earthelements.

The complexation of LaJ-(aq) with NOl"(aq) and CI"(aq) has been studied by

several spectroscopic methods (Chen and Delellier. 1992; Silber el at., 1990; Breen and

Horrocks, 1983). The lanthanide cation. however, fonns only a very weak complex with

CIO;(aq) (Chen and Delellier, 1992). To minimize complexation, we used die lanthanum

perchlorate and gadoliniwn perchlorate salts for our measurements to detennine c;.l and

v~ oftbe simple cations.

[V.2 Experimental

Lanthanwn perchlorate and gadolinium perchlorate were prepared from their
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oxides by lhe procedure reported by Spedding et al. (I 966d). Approximalely 50 g oflhe

oxide was added slowly to a slightly less-than-~uivalentamount of 1.7 mol·dm· l

HClO.(aq) wilh stirring. The mixture was heated at T .. 353 K for several hours to yield

a clear solulion with only a liltle oxide power remaining. This solulion was titrated with

perchloric acid 10 pH 2. A sharp tittation curve was observed with an equivalent point at

pH .. 3. After the solution was heated for several minules. the pH changed to 4 or

greater. The solution was again adjusled to pH 2 and healed for scveralltours 10 dissolve

the remaining solid or colloidal oxide further. This process was carried out several times

until the pH did not change from the equivalence value of pH ]-3.5. The final solution

was filtered through a fine sintered glass filler. The pH oflhe filtrate was about 3.3.

Two kinds of stock solutions of percltlOl"3.te were used for our measurcmenls. The

first were solutions prepared directly from the procedure above with pH '" 3.]. The

second were solutions with pH z I. prepared by adding a mass of 40 g of0.5 mol·dm· l

HCIO.(aq) to 350 g of the filSt stock solution.. More dilute solutions were prepared by

diluting each stock solution with water by mass.

Lanthanum chloride solution was prepared by dissolving the anhydrous salt in

water. A milky mixture resulted with pH '" 7. Hydrochloric acid (I mol-dm-) was added

to lhe mixture to adjust the pH to 2. and the mixture was then heated for sevenl hours.

When the pH exceeded 4, HCI(aq} was added 10 adjust the pH to 2 and the mixture was

healed again. This process was repealed until a clear solution with a constant pH = 2 was
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oblained. The stock solution was obtained by filtering the solution through a fine smtercd

glass filter. More dilute solutions were prepared by diluting the Siock solution with water

by mass.

The concentrations of HCIO.(aq) and HCI(aq) were detennined by titration with

ais(hydroxymethyl)aminomcthane (TRlS) using methyl red as indictor. The

concentrations of Lal'(aq) and Gdl"(aq) were determined by titralion with ethylene

diamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA) using xylenol orange as indictor and

hexamethylenetetramine to buffer the solution at pH .,. 6.0. Lanthanum chloride was also

standardized by determining chloride concentration by the usual silver chloride

gravimetric procedure. The results agreed with those obtained by titration to within 0.1

per cent.

Nanopure water (resistivity >17 MQ·em) was used to prepare all solutions. The

HCIO.(aq) and HCI(aq) were obtained by dilution of 15 mol·kg·' HCI(aq) and 23 mol·kg"'

HCIO.(aq), both Fisher A.C.S. certified reagent grade. Lanthanum oxide (mass fraction:

0.999), gadoliniwn oxide (mass fraction: 0.999) and TRlS (mass fraction: 99.9) were

purchased from Aldrich. Reagent grade anhydrous lanthanwn chloride and utnpure

sodiwn chloride were: purchased from Alfa

The experimental procedures are the same as described in Chapters n and [D. A

standard NaCI(aq) solution with m - 0.9958 mol·kg-' and pure water were used to

calibrate the densimeter and to determine the heat-loss correction factor.
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IVJ Rnults

IV.3.t Apparent Molar Properties

The experimentally determined relative densities (p • p;) and heat capacity nllios

[r;p!(c;..1 p;) - IJ at each of the experimental temperatures are listed in tables A.IV.\ [0

A.IV.7. Tables AIV.I to A.IV.7 also give the experime:na\ apparent molar volumes V.

and heat capacities Cp.. which were calculated from these data using densities and

specific heat capacities of pure water taken from Hill (\992). By definition

(IV.3.1I

where Y; is me molar heat capacity or volume of pun: HlO(I). and m~ and ml are me

molality of me salt and perchloric acid, resp~ctively. The effect of me small amount of

excess acid was subtracted by means of me procedure used by Hovey and Tremaine

(1986). Briefly, the contribution of~h solute can be described by Young's rule (Young

and Smith, 1954; Reilly and Wood., 1969):

(IV.3.2l

Here, Y~ and y~ are the values for the hypothetical solution of the pure components

with speciation and iorUc strength ide:nticallo the mixture; 6 is an excess mixing term,

which usually may be ignored in calculating the properties of the major components

where there is a common anion. Both V.and c... ofHCIO~(aq) from T -283 to T '" 338
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K were calculaled as functions of ionic strength and temperature by applying the

equations reponed by Hovey et at. (1988). The resulting values ofC,~ and V • .2 for

laCI)(aq), La(CIO.h(aq) and Gd(CIO..h(aq) from equation (IV.3.2) are tabulated in the

tables A.IV.l to A.IV.7, and ploned in figures IV.! to IV. 4.

IV.3.2 Hydrolysis of La,)oo(aq) aud Gd,)oo(aq)

The hydrolysis ohrivalent lanthanides has been critically reviewed by Baes and

Mesmer (1976). Aqueous Gd)· and Lal - do not undergo appreciable hydrolysis in

solutions with pH < 6 at m < 1.0 mol·kg· ' . In addilion, no inner·spherecomple:<es have

been defected by UV-visible (Silber ct al.• 1990) or luminescence sptttrOscopy (Breen

and Horrocks. 1983). A I"U NMR sludy (Chen and Delellier, 1992). however, has

shown that La)·(aq) forms a weak complex with CIO;(aq) with a formation constant of K

.. 0.03. To confirm the magnitude of the efTccfS of hydrolysis and complexation on the

experimental values ofC,... and V •• two sets of La(CIO..»)(aq) and Gd(C10.h(aq)

solutions were studied at T - 298.2 KandT .. 313.2 K.. One set of measurements used

solutions with the mole ratio n(LaJ·)In(CIO;) - 0.33 or n(Gd)·yn(CIO;) =0.33, whose

pH lay in the range 33 to 5.3. The other set of measurements used solutions containing

excess HCIO.(aq) sufficient to maintain pH .. 2. The apparenf molar propenies for the

salts, as determined from the two sets of results, are lisled in tables A.IV.3, A.IVA,

A.IV.6 and A.IV.7 and illustrated in figures IV.3 and IV.4. The largest differences in
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Figure IV.I. The apparent molar heat capacities orLa(CIO~Maq), plotted as a function of
ionic sQ'ength after subtracting the Debye-Hilckellimiting law (DID.L) term according to
equation (IV.3.)). The least square fits to equation (IV.3.) are shown as solid curves.
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C'o.': and V• .l' observed at low concentrations orLa(CIO~}h are less than 10 j'Kol'molol

and 1 cm)·mol· l • respectively, which is within the experimental uncertainty in this

concentration range. The good agreement within those two selS of data shows lhat there

is no apparent effect of hydrolysis in aqueous solutions with pH < 5.3.

IV.J.J Ion Interaction Moot:!

The Pilttr ion inter.iction model has been successfully used to treat the heal

capacities of many aqueous electrolyte systems (pitzer. 1991l, for example HCI

(Tremaine ct al.,(986). AICI) (Conti ct ai., 1992), MgCI!, CaCl1 and SrCl! (phulela ct ai.,

1987). At solution concentrations below I mol·kg·', the ternary internction parameters C'

and CY are not needed. Thus, the equations for fining experimental heat capacities and

volumes are the following:

(IV.3 ))

(IV.3 4)

where bzl.l kgll%·mol·lI%. A, in equation (IV.3.3) and A. in equation (IV.3.4) are the

Debye-Huckel1imiting slopes for the beat capacity and for the 'lolwne, respectively,

whose values were taken from the compilation by Pitzer (1991). Here, m is molality of

the solute, I is the ionic strength. and f(I) is given by equation (llI.3.6).
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The Pitzer theory does not consider the temperalure dependence of the P

par.unetct$. We adopled the equations used by Phutela and Pitter (1987) for some 1:2

electrolytes. and express Wi" as:

(IV. 3 .6al

(IV.3.6bJ

(IV.7a)

(IV.7bl

By definition, COp.! and Vi are the Siandard partial molar heat capacity and standard

partial molar volume, respectively. The temperature dependence was modeHed by the

revised HKF equations proposed by Tanger and Helgeson (1988):

(IV.3.8)

(IV.3.9)

Here c.. C:!., VI and v1 arc: spccics-dcpcndcnt fining panmeters, and e = 228 K is a

solvcnt-depcndcnt parameter. The lenn wTX and wQ are the electrostatic contributions

to the standard heat capacity and standard volume according to the Born equation, in

which X, Q and w are given by
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(IV.3.101

(IV. 3 .ll)

(IV.3.121

where € is the static dielectric constant ofwaler, fl~.9466'" I0-' 1'm"-mol", Z is ionic

charge, and r. is an effective electrostatic radius of the ion: r.=r..,...+O.94·Z for cations;

r.orr..,... for anions (Shock and Helgeson, 1988). Data for the X and Q were taken from

Helgeson and Kirkham (1976).

Equations (IV.3.3) and (IV.3.4) were fitted to the experimental data at each

temperature by the Marquardl-Levenberg non-linear square algoriUun within the

commercial software SigmaPlolCl • The fitted values for the ps and slandard partial

properties are listed in !he lable rv.l. The entire array of data al alliemper.ltures and all

concentrations was then used 10 oplimize the panmeters in equalions.(IV.3.3) to (IV.3.9)

by Ihe SigmaPlol curve fitting program. The results are listed in tables rv.2 and IV.),

and also illustrated in figures rv.5 to rv.S. The extrapolaled high temper.uure behaviour

oft::J and~ is illustrated by figures rv.9 and IV.lO.
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Table IV.I. Values ofparamelers from the Piller ion-interaction model for
Gd(C10.),("Il. u(CIO.),("Il "'d LaCI,("!J'

TIK '1' RT~\'c RTBlllV 4 c-~. RT!BtOlif RTlijlljl.

La(CIO~),

283.2 84.68(0.45) 1.400 -9.551 -315.7(4.8) -22.19 12.93

298.2 94.12(0.59) 0.8277 -14.70 -176.7(5.6) -10.29 138.4

313.2 99.36{0.70) 0.4171 -17.52 -115.7(5.2) -7.066 244.2

328.2 101.1(0.58) -0.0495 -14.38 -108.9(7.3) -6.587 288.8

338.5 103.2(0.60) -0.0822 -18.23 -111.6(8.3) -0.4549 284.8

LaCIl

283.2 13.18(0.52) 0.7897 -6.256 -549.9(3.6) -16.70 78.6

298.2 14.71(0.17) 0.3980 -5.Q)8 -478.6(2.0) -8.94 108.3

313.2 13.98(0.31) 0.3128 -5.000 -420.0(1.7) -10.13 214.0

328.2 13.39(0.39) 0.4755 -10.93 410.2(2.4) -4.269 190.6

338.2 10.50(0.30) 0.0025 -6.15 -411.6(3.1) -4.269 210.8

Gd(CIO.)l

283.2 84.15(0.46) 0.7942 -6.25 -271.3(4.8) -15.40 21.68

298.2 90.91(0.60) 0.1141 -5.954 -148.6(2.5) -5_320 96.84

313.2 96.34(0.25) -0.1315 -10.27 -114.5(4.9) 0.6727 130.6

328.2 99.80(0.35) -0.2440 -15.44 -93.87(4.7) I.7S4 226.3

338.2 101.16(0.4) -0.5293 -15.4] -103_3(3.21) 2_832 252.2

• The figures in parentheses are the standard deviations of each of the parameters;
'cm'·mo!·l; c kg'mol·l'barl; 4kg-mol·l'bar'; c ].K·I'mol·l; f J·K-I·mol·l;. J'K·I'mol·1
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Table IV.2. The fitting parameters for equations (IV.3.3), (IV.3.6), (IV.3.S), and (IVA.S)
for the apparent molar Ileat capacities.

parameter

Equation (IVA.5)

Gd(CIO.)'(aq)

cl(J·K·l·mol·l)
c/(J'K'mol,l)
C,lO·Kl'l.:g")
c/(J·Kl'k.g.1)

c~(J·k.g·')

cJ(l-Kl'kg")
c,l(J·KI.k.g· l)
c,l(Hg,l)

t.7JJx\OZ(6.7)
-1.672 x 10'
_5.S9S x I0"1
3.595x \0")
·5.484xl~

-S.162x 10"
4.756 lC 1CtI
·6.oo(xI0"

-1.03s x IQl(S.94)
·1.015 x I0'
-0.2367x10·'
1.2405x I0·)
-I.5S0XI~

_5.975 x IO· l

5.996 x \0·)

-1.234xI0·'

LS35><\Ql(5.3)
-1.475><10'
-4.719><10'1
2.886x lO·'
4.391><10"
-3.55S><IO·1

10497><10.1

-6.10 \ >< 10.1

Equation (lV.3.S)

cl(J'K"'mol'l)
c/(lK·mol·1

)

c/O·Kl'k.g. l)
c/O·Kl·kg·l)
c/{Hg")
cJ(lK1'k.g-1)

C/(J'K"kg-1)

c....(Hg··)

2.328x 1()l(7.1)
-I.06SxIO'
_6.92SlC\0·1
4.32lxW·1

-6.749x\004l
6.393 x 10"1

·5.553xI0")
1.197x ll)"

·5.59SlC 1O'(S.7)
-7.235 x I0'
·2.077lCIO·'
t.283 lC lO·l

-1.5 14lC 10"
.L14SxIOO
8.406x 10'1

-1.445 x I0·'
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-9.484x \O'

-5.240lC 10.1

3.255 lC lO·)
_5.045lCI~
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-S.9tS lC IO·)
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Table IV.3. The fining parameters for equations (lV.3.4), (IV').7) and (IV.3.9l for the
apparent molar volumes.

parameters U(CIO,),(oq) LaCIJ(aq) Gd(CIOJ,("IJ

v,l(cmJ·mol· l ) 143,6 38.72(0,86) 140.2(0.93)
vi(cmJ·K·mol·1) -2592 .5812(67.3) -2440(72.3)
v,l(kg'mol,I'MPa,l) ].]00"10"1 7.]50"10'" ].047"W·j

v/(kg·mol·I'K·I'MPa· l ) -9.85 I" IQ-6 -1.877"10" -9,674"10""
v,lCkg·mol·I·K'MPa·1) 7,362"101 _2.902><10 1 9.855"101

vJ(kg·mol·I·MPa· l ) -4.679,,10.1 1.992"10"1 -6.301"10"1
v:/(kg'mol,I'K,I'MPa,l) 7.213"'10-' -3.469,,10-' 9.892"10-'
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Figure IV.S. The apparent molar heat capacities ofLa(CIO~Maq), ploned as a fimction of
ionic srrength after subtracting the Debyc·Hilckellimiting law (DHLL) lerm according to
equation (IV.3.3). The least square fits to equations (IV.3.3), (IV.3.6), and (IV.4.5) are
shown as solid curves.
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Figure IV.6. The apparent molar heat capacities ofGd(CIO.h(aq), ploned as a function of
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equation (IV.3.4). The least square fits to equations (IV.3.4), (IV.].7), and (IV.3.9) are
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IVA DISCUSSION

IV.4.1 Literature Comparisoas

Thc apparent molar beat capacities of aqueous La(ClO')1 and Gd(ClOJ) at T ,.

298.15 K from Spedding ttt aL (1975a) arc compared with our results in figures IV.3 and

rv.4. At m::> 004 mol'kg", values for C.....l of both Gd(ClO.lJ(aq) and La(CIO.h(aq)

agTeC with Spedding's results to within 5 }'K-l·mol·'. Atlowcr molalities, these results

deviate from our values by 5 to to j'K-I·mol·'. Consequently. values ofC,.z calculated by

cxtrapolating Spedding's data 10 infinite dilution an: more negative than our results by

about 25 }·K-'·mol·' and 43 JK"mol" for La(CIO,), and Gd(CIO.)I' respectivcly. The

values of~LaCI).aq) an: compared with Spcdding's data in the figure IV.3. Our

values for C.....,z (LaCI,.aq)a~ to within 1 j·K·l·mol·' with !he values reported by

Spcdding et al. (1975b). Both scts appear 10 be more negativc th3J'l those ofSpilZer el al.

(1979). which an: at lower concentrations. by about 5 j·KI·mol·'. The value C',.z(LaCI).

aq) - -478.6lK·' ·mol·' obtained by extrapolating our data 10 m" 0 by the Pitzer equation

(IV.3.3) differs from the value of -465 j·K·I·mol·' reported by Spitzer ttt al.(1979). The

values of VoU of both La(CIO.Maq) and Gd(CIO.Maq} ag:rcc with Spedding's results

(Spcddinget al., 1975c) atT "'298.15 K to witbinaboutl.5 cm)·mol· l ovcrthe molality

range ofour experiments. Our results for Vot.l ofLaOl(aq) at T - 298.2 K and T., 328.2

K are ploned in figure IVA. These agree with Spedding et at. (1966d) and Isona (19&4)

within 0.2 cmJ·mol· l . Our measurements yield V~(LaCl" aq) .. 14.7 t cm)'mol" which is
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quite good agreement with the value 14.6 cmJ-mol·1 reported by Spitzer f!t at. (1979).

The sharp curvature in the Debye-Hfickel corrected plots at low concentrations

(figures IV.I-8) was found in both the Pitzer treatment reported here, and in an analysis

with the Guggeheim equations for AlCIJ(aq) (Hovey and Tremaine. 1986). This

behaviour may arise from the neglect of higher order tenns in the limiting law, which are

important for asymmetrical electrolytes (Cassel and Wood, 1974; Friedman and

Krishnan, 1974). Pitzer (1991) treats this problem through higher order ion-interaction

parameters. The approach works well for activity coefficients (Roy et at., 1983), but may

be less valid for enthalpy, heat capacity and volume. Equations (IV.3.3) to (lV.3.8) are

successful in representing the concenrration-depend.ence of our data to within the

experimental uncertainty, and the extrapolated values at infinite dilution, C',.J and y! are

consistent with those of other workors.

The standard panial molar properties of LaJ'(aq) and GdJ·(aq} can be calculated

from the results in table IV.I on the basis of the usual convention (C'p.l{H'). O. V1(H")!!

0) and these are listed in table IV.4. Talcing V1ofCI'(aq} at temperatures 298.15 K,

313.15 K and 323.15 K from the fining equation rcpClrted by Pogue and Atkinson (1988),

and that ofCIO~'(aq) from Hovey e.t at. (1988), the y! ofLa(CIO~hand LaCI, yield two

sets of values for Y!(LaJ., aq). The agreement is within I cm'·mo!·l at these three

temperatures. To check the self-consistency between y!(LaCIJ, aq) and
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Table IVA. Standard state properties ofaquo-ions from 283.2 K to 338.2 K.

V-!(cmJ'mo!-')

TIK n(aq)' ClO~'(aq)b LaJ-(aq)" La)'(aq)d GdJ'(aq)4

283.2 41.63 -40,21 -40.74
298.1 17.80 44.04 -38.69 -38.00 -41.21
313.2 17.97 46.24 -39.93 -39.36 -42.38
328.2 17.74 47.31 -39.83 -40.83 -42.13
338.2 47.95 -40.66 -42.69

c:.;(J·K·'·mo1·')

TIK G(oq)' ClO~'(aqt LaJ-(aq)< Lal -(aq)4 GdJ-(aq)4

283.2 -149.47 -.62.30 -101.5 -128.8 -87.0
298.2 -126.23 -24.68 -99.9 -102.8 -73.6
313.2 -114.76 -10.22 -75.7 -85.0 -87.5
328.2 -110.17 -4.58 -79.7 -95.2 -87.7
338.2 -109.53 -3.40 -83.0 -101.4 -93.1

• Hovey et 01. (1988); bTremaine et 01. (1986); < calculated from measurements on
LaCII(aq); 4calculated from measurements on La(C10~Maq)or Gd(C10~Maq).
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V!(La(CIO.)" aq). we plot the values of {V!(C", aq) - y!<CIO;, av} from different

sources in figure IV.II. The values of {~(C", aq) - V~(CIO;, aq)} calculated from our

~lts for aqueous laCI) and la(CI0oh agree well with those calculated for the results

for HCI(aq) and HClO.(aq) reported by Pogue and Atkinson (1988) and Herrington et al.

(1985).

Temperarure-dependent values for <::;.z<CI·, aq) and C",.z(CIO.., aq} have been

reponed from Tremaine's laborat:ory (Hovey et af., 1988; Tremaine et al., 1986) and by

Pogue and Aktinson (1988). There are significant differences between these two sets.

These differences are magnified when used to calculate C',..J(MJ·, aq} from values for the

3:1 electrolytes. The values for c;...(Mr) in table IV.3 ue based on ~(C1', aq) from

Tremaine et af. (1986) and ~CIO.., aq) from Hovey er al. (1988). The resulting value

for COp.!(Lal ., aq) at T - 298.15 K from la(CIO.Maq) is in reasonable agreement with

that from laCIl(aq), but the values frol!l both salts diffet by up to 28 j.K-I·mol·1 at other

temper.nures. The probable sources of the discrepancy are complexation between

la'+(aq) and CI'(aq) and the accwnuluion of the uncertainties associated with the values

C:.J: for laCI)(aq), La(CIO.JJ(aq), HCI(aq) and HCIO.(aq). The heat capacities reported

by Pogue and Atkinson (1988) give a much Larger disagreement. While the values in

table IV.3 lie within the combined experimental uncertainty, more accurate values for

C'p.l(Cl·, aq) and <:;.z(CIOi, aq) are needed at temperatures other than 298.15 K. Values

of (CO,.z(Cl·, aq) - C"p.l(ClO.., aq)} from our laboratory (Hovey et aJ., 1988), Pogue and
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Atkinson (1988). and Mastroianni and Criss (l9n) are plotted in figures IV.12. While

all four sets agree with each other a.t T = 298.1 S K. the disagreement at other

temperatures is significant. Values calculated from c;.JNaC1. a.q) (Archer, 1992) and

C".....(NaClO~, aq) (Mastroianni and Criss. 1972) support our results at the lowest and

highest temperatures studied. but new experimental measurements are clearly needed.

The major uncertainties appear to lie with results for the perchlorates.

lV.4.2 Extrapolation to Elevated Temperatures

In recent yean, the geochemical community has made much use of the semi

empirical extended 80m model for ionic hydration proposed by Helgeson, Kirkham and

Flowers (Helgeson and Kirkham, 1976; Helgeson, Kirkham, and Flower. 1981; Tanger

and Helgeson. 1988; Shock and Helgeson. 1988). In the revised "HK.F'" model (ranger

and Helgeson. 1988), V! ofan aqueous electrolyte is expressed as

(IV.4.1l

where "'P=260 MPa and a l • az, al and a.. are characteristic parameters for electrolytes,

independent ofternperarure and pressure. 'This equation has been somewhat successful in

reproducing the temperature and pressure dependence of experimental results. The

following thermodynamic identity,

(IV.4.2)
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yields an expression for the temperature dependence of the standard partial heat capacity

from the equation (IVA.I).

C,~~(T.p) .C,~(T.p,) -[a)(p-p,)"

a.ln{(lf +p)/{'f' +p,)}]TICT-e)l+wTX"cCD.
(IVA.3)

where p, is the reference pressure. usually 100 kPa. The integnttion constant c(T) was

empirically selected by Helgeson and his coworkers to be cI(T·e)!, in which c is

independent of temperature and pressure, to give the isobaric expression for COp.! listed

here as equation (IV.3.8). A simpler fonn ofequation (IV.4.3) arises jfwe consider an

integration constant of the fonn:

(IV.4.4)

so that isobaric expression for C:.l is given by

(IV.4.5)

The fitting parameters for equation (IV.3.8), as well as equation (lVA.S), are

listed in table IV.2. For both Gd(CIO.Maq) and La(CIO.Maq), equation (IVA.S) gives

better fit to the experimenla.1 values for<::..z than equation (lV.3.8). The standard

respectively, when equation (fV.3.8) is used, and 3.21XI·mol· 1 and S.6 IKI'mol· 1 for
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Gd(C10.h and La(CIOJ). respectively. when equalion (IVA.S) is used.

Aqueous Gdel) and AICll are the only trivalent salIS whose standard partial heal

capacities have been reported at temperatures above 338 K (Jekel ec 01.• 1964; Conti et

al.• 1992). In order to tesllhe validily of Ihe extrapolation model. values in table IV.3

were used to calculate the <::;..z pat2melers for GdCI)(aq) according to equations (IV.3.8)

and (IV.4.S). The extrapolaled values for COp..! are compared in figure !V.13 wilh those

reponed by Jekel et al. (1964). The largest difference between c;iGdClj. aq) from

equalion (IV.4.5) and the experimental values in rhe lernper.tlure range of283 to 373 K is

25 J-K-1·mol· l • The agrcemenl is wen within the combined experimental uncertainties.

The high temperature behaviour of rhe c:.: function is dominated by the Born

tenn and rhus is heavily dependant on formula used for lhe effective radius. For these

salts. the simple rule 10 obtain the effective radius for trivalent cations suggested by

Helgeson et 01. (1976. 1981) appears 10 adequate. Hovey and Tremaine (1988) also used

rhe Helgeson effcclive radius and rhe HKF model to extrapolate me low lernperature C"~

funclion of AI)~(aq) to elevated temperatures. Conti et 01. (1992) recently measured c;-"

of AICll(aq) at T:: (323 K.. 373 K and 423 K). Their results led to values ofCOp,l at Ihese

ternpentures which agree closely with the extrapolated results (Conti ec al.• 1992;

Tremaine and Xiao. 1996).

A detailed evaluation of limitations in rhe Born equation has been reponed by

Wood etal. (t994). A1rhough the success of the model is fonuitolls.rheclassical Born
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equation yields radial distribution funclions beyond the primary coordination sphere that

are approximately consistent with those from molecular dynamics simulations up 10 about

T = 573 K. The results presented here suggest that equalions (IV.J.S) and (IV.4.5) are

useful pragmatic 10015 for predicting temperarure-dependent heal capacity functions for

MJ-(aq} ions over an extended range ofternperature.

The Steep cwvature in C"I'J: and ~at T < 298.15 K is attributed to hydrogen

bonding effects, represented by the empirical "non-Born" tenns in equation «(V.J.8) and

(IV.4.5). The lemperarure-dependenceofc-~for la(C10~Maq}and Gd(CIOJ1(aq) T <

298 K is less pronounced than that observed for FeCIJ(;aq} (Hovey. 1988) and AICIJ(aq}

(Hovey et ai., 1986). Neutron and X-ray scaltering studies (Ohtaki and Radnai. 1993)

revealed significant differences between the La1.(aq) and GdJ-(aq} ions with hydration

numbers of9 and 8, respectively, and those: of AP-(aq) and Fe'-(aq), which ha~'e a well

defined hydration nwnberof6. More discussion about the hydration effects on C:.;l will

be given in the neXl cnapter.

The form of equations (IV.3.6) and (IV.3.7) for the temperature dependence of the

B parameters is purely empirical and, thus, temperarure-dependenl Pi12er parameters from

the global fitting procedure may have limited validity beyond the experimental

temperature: range of283 to 338 K. In figures IV.14 and IV.!S, the values ofB"'" and ()ti)"

are compared with the functions fined to equations (IV.3.6) and (IV.3.7) with the global

fitting parameters. Clearly, experimental measurements extending to lemperatures well
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above 338 K are needed to unambiguously determine the temperature-dependence of the

Pparamelers in this model.
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Chapter V. Apparent Molar Heat Capacities and Volumes of
Nd(CIO,),(aq), Eu(CIO.),(aq), Er(C10,),(aq) and Yb(C10,),(aq)
from the Temperatures 283 K to 328 K

V.I Introduction

In me previous chapter. apparent molar heal capacities C.....l and apparent molar

volumes V..: were reported for LaCI)(aq), La(C10~),(aq).and Gd(CIO.),(aq} at

temperatures in the range 283 K s T 10 338 K. In this chapter. we report values orc... .!

and V•.: for four other lanthanide perchlorates. Nd(CIO.)laq). Eu(C10.Maq),

Er(ClO.h(aq), and Yb(CIOJJ(aq) at the temperatures T: (283.2. 298.2. 313.2 and 328.2

K).

Lanthanide perchlorates Ln(CIO.h(av serve as model systems, useful in

understanding the thermodynamic properties of aqueous trivalent calions. The trivalent

lamhanide cations from Lal · to Lu)- are characterized by the progressive filling of the 4f

orbital. The ionic radii decrease regularly across this series as the number of4f electrons

is increased. due 10 the lanthanide contraction effect. Although their chemical and

physical properties are believed to be predominantly electrostatic in nature, and thus are

detennined by size differences. many structur.l1 and thennodynamic studies indicate that

some propenies oflnJ+(aq) do not vary smoothly along the series (Spedding cr al.,

1966a. 1966b, 1966d, 19758, 1975b; Rard and Spedding, 1985; Cossy and Merbach,

t 988; Kanno and Hintishi, 1980). This pnenomenon has been interpreted as reflecting a
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cltange in the number of water molecules in the primary coordination sphere of these

ions, the so-called "gadolinium break" (Rard, 1985; Rizkalla and Choppin, 1991).

Generally, it is believed that lanthanide cations from LaJ-Caq) to Nd1-Caq) have a

hydration number of approximately nine while those from TbJ'Caq) 10 LuJ-(aq) have a

hydration number of eight. Both EuJ-Caq) and GdJ'(aq) are thought to have an

intennediate value, representing an equilibrium mixture of these two hydration numbers

CRizkalia and Choppin. 1991; Choppin, 1971; Oblaki and Radnai. 199]).

The behaviour of the standard partial molar heat capacities C;.l and volumes v! is

dominated by configurational hydration effects ("structural" effects) at temperatures near

298.15 K, and by long-rnnge solvent polarization ("field") effects al high temperatures

(Cobble and Murray, 1981). Thus. the values for c-p.l and V1 of aqueous ions at high

lemperat~are determined primarily by their size and charge (Coni, 1992; Wood el al..

1994). Accurate measurements ofC....l and V• .l for the aqueous lanthanide perchlorates

near ambient conditions are needed 10 further our understanding of the solvation of

trivalent cations under conditions where configuralional hydration effects are imponant.

V,2 ExperimtDtal

Standard solutions ofNd(CIO~Maq),Eu(CIO~Maq),Er(CIO~Maq), and

Yb(C10~Maq)were prepared from the oxides (Aldrich, mass fraclion: 0.999) with a small

excess of acid to prevent hydrolysis, by the same procedure described in our previous
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chapler. The concentrations of the stock solutions were - 0.7 mol'kg" with a final pH ,.

3. less concentraled solulions were prepared by diluting the stock solution with water

and perd\loric acid by mass. A second set of solutions of Eu(CI04Maq) was prepared by

diluting the stock solution with water only. The pH of me second sel varied from pH '" 3

for the most concentrated solution, to pH '" 5.3 for the most dilute solution. The

con.:::entrations of HCI04 (aq) were detennined by titration with tris(hydroxy

methyl)aminomethane (TRIS) using methyl red as indicator. The concentrations of the

lanthanide salts were determined by titration with ethylene diaminetetraaeetic acid

(EDTA) using xylenol or.mge as indicator and methenamine to buffer the solution. Other

experimental procedures are identical to those described in our previous chapter.

Y.3 ResullJ

The e.'tperimentally detennined relative densities (p • p;) and massic heat capacity

ratios {(S,·plc;.l·pa - II at each of the experimental ternpera.!ures are listed in tables

A.V.I to A.V.3. Tables A.V.! and AV.) also give the experimental apparent molar

volumes Vot.1 and apparent molar heat capacities C.....l which were calculated from these

results using densities and specific heat capacities ofpure water taken from Hill (1990).

By definition,

(V.3.I)
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where V: is the molar heat capacity or molar volume of pure H10(I). and m) and ml are

the molalities of the salt and pen::hloric acid, respectively. The effect of the small amoun!

ofexcess acid was subtneted by the same procedure described in Chapter rv. The

resulting values ofCp.+.l and V~ are also tabulated in tables A.V.lto A.V.J.

The Pitzer ion internction model (pitzer, 1992) was used to treat the molality

dependance of Cp..e and V• ..1. At molalities below 1 mol·kg· I
, the ternary interaction

parameters are not needed. Thus. the equations for representing the experimental

apparent molar heat capacities and volwnes were the following:

where b ""' 1.2 kg1f.!·mol· lIJ • The terms Al in equation (V.3.2) and Av in equation (Y.J.3)

are the Debye-Hiickellimiting slopes for the apparent molar heat capacity and the

apparent molar volume, respectively, whose values were taken from the compilation by

Pitzer (1992). Here, f(I) is given by

ft./) '" {I -[(1 +Ql"~)cxp(-Q{ln)J)J(Qz1), (V.3.4)

wh.ere a - 2.0 kg Il1·mol·1n. The expressions wed to describe the temperature dependence
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of the ~ parameters are the same as those in Chapter IV:

(V.3.5)

(V.3.6)

(V.3.7)

~d

(V.J.g)

By definition. c-,J and V; are the standard partial molar heat capacily and standard pani3.1

molar volume, respcclively. The temperature dependence ofC:.1 and V! was modelled by

the Helgeson-Kirkham-Flowers CHKF') equations. as revised by Tanger and Helgeson

(1988). At constant pressure.lhese take the fonn:

(V.3.9a)

(V.3.IO)

Here, c l ' c1' VI' and Vl are species-dependent filting parameters, and e '"' 228 K is a
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solvenl-dependent parameter associated with the anomolous behavior of supercooled

water (1988). The terms wTX and wQ are the electrostatic conuibutions to the standard

panial molar heat capacity and standard partial molar volwne according to the Born

equation, where X and Q are functions of the temperature and pressure derivatives of the

static dielectric constant of water, and w is a function of the ionic charge Z and an

effective ionic radius r•. The values for X and Q were taken from Helgeson and Kirkham

(1976) and the values of w for the lanthanide perchlorates were taken from Shock and

Helgeson (1988).

An alternative non-Born term for the standard partial molar heat capacity was

successfully used in our previous treatment of the temperature dependence ofC"p.!' With

this non-Born term. the expression for the standard partial molar heat capacity is written

(V.3.9b)

Equations (V.3.2) and (V.3.3) were fitted to the experimental results at each

temperature by the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm in the commercial software package

SigmaPlorC. The fitted values for the ps and standard partial molar propenies from the

isothermal fits are listed in table V.I. The entire array of values at all temperatures and

molalities was then used to optimize the parameters in equations (V.3.2) to (V.3.9). The

fitted parameters are listed in tables V.2 and V.3. and the fitted expressions are plotted in
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Table V.l. Values ofpanmeters from the Pitzer ion·interaction model for aqueous
Nd(ClO')J' Eu(CIO.h Er(ClO.)J. Yb{ClO.») from the isothennalleast square fits'

TIK ~. RTPlOJ\" RTPlIW' C'~4 RTlpIOll. RT1pllU.

Nd(CIO,h

283.2 80.63(0.1) (.459 -11.52 -317.0(8.0) -21.07 -15.17

298.2 88.55(0.2) 0.4465 -8.553 -185.9(3.0) -10.96 115.0

313.2 93.60(0.2) 0.02948 -9.975 -126.7(6.2) 4.515 191.8

328.2 96.34(0.4) .Q.3%5 -10.03 -124.80(2.2) 1.935 192.10

Eu(ClO.h

283.2 82.95(0.8) 0.3141 -1.078 -277.9(3.1) -16.29 -33.71

298.2 91.02(0.2) 0.2337 -9.307 -157.4(6.l) -6.426 87.08

313.2 95.24(0.2) .Q.3285 -8.022 -97.60(3.5) -3.929 211.5

328.2 97.97(0.2) .Q.6642 -9.083 -119.5(1.4) 2.853 155.9

Er(CIO.)1

283.2 77.63(0.6) 0.7226 1.092 -274.0(4.8) -18.92 -35.81

298.2 89.51(0.2) 0.3647 -8.608 -142.3(2.6) -5.333 70.81

313.2 94.43(0.2) .Q.0572 -9.852 -101.7(2.3) -0.4457 134.9

328.2 97.61(0.9) -0.4880 -11.47 -105.14(4.5) 4.807 146.53

Yb(ClO.))

283.2 78.51(0.8) 0.9016 -3.076 -262.3(3.9) -2\.12 -8.415

298.2 87.88(0.1) 0.3344 -7.870 -137.9(2.8) .7.634 91.99

313.2 93.08(0.3) 0.0082 -10.96 -94.11(2.1) -2.n9 173.9

328.2 96.04(0.3) -0.2599 -13.73 -78.06(2.0) 0.9704 244.7

• the figures in parentheses are the standard deviations of the parameters.
b cm1'mol·l; • cm)'kg-mol·1; d 1'K·I'mol·l; • j'K-I'mol·1'kg
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Table V.2. The fitting parameters for equations (Y.3.3), (V.3.7), (V.3.8) and (V.3.10l for
the apparent molar volumes of aqueous Nd(CIO~)J. Eu(CIO~h. Er{CIO.)J, and Yb(CIO.),

Parameter Nd(CIO~Maq) Eu(CIO.),("ll Er(CIO.Mav Yb(CIO.Mav

v/(cml·mol· l ) 1.394x JO! 1.357><llJl 1.450><llJI 1.393"1Q!

v/(lc.g·mol·I·K) -2.668><10" -2.212><10" -3.023"10"' -2.672"10'

v"(kg-mol·I·MPa· l ) 3.9318x lO·J 3.413><10-' 2.657"10') 2.971"10"

vj(k:g-mol·I-K·I-MPa·1) _1.148><10" _1.126><10-' -8.463"10"" ·9.379"1~

v"(kg·mol·I·K·MPa·1) 7.870"101 9.564><101 6.46-1><101 7.204"10 1

vJ(kg·mol·I·MPa· l ) .5.023"10.1 _6.244><lO·1 -3.857"10.1 -4.474"10- 1

v/(lc.g-mol·I·K·I·MPa· l ) 1.863><10-' 1.001><10-' 5.587"10"'" 6.190><10'"'
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Table V.3. The fitting parameters for equations (V.3.2). (Y.3.S), (V.3.6) and (V.3.9) for
the apparent molar heat capacities of aqueous Nd(C[O.)I, Eu(CIO')I. Er(CIO.)" and
Yb(CIO.)]

Parameters Nd(CIO.Maq) Eu(CIO~Maq} E«CIO,),(""J Yb(CIO,),(""J

Equation (V.3.9b)

c,i(1'K"'mo["} 1.S87><1~ t.747><10' 1.94S><I<r 2.151><1(}!

c!O·K·mol·t) -1.628>< lOS -1.414><IOS -1.550><10' -1.645>< lOS

cl/{kg·mo[·t·K·1) -5.029><1001 -1.053><10° 47.871"10'· ·5.886><[0'1

c/(kg·mol·I·K·~ 3.0[7"10.1 6.664><10'1 4.934><10') 3.632"10.1

clCks·mol·I·K1) 4.510><1~ 41.0S3><10·' 47.716><10" ·5.602"10"

cJ(kg·mo[·I·K·I) -2.170><100 2211><10' 7.071><IO't ·2.327"100

c!(kg·mol·I.K·!) 1.36S><IO·} ·1.504"10·! ·5.724"10') 1.384"10.1

csi(kg·mo[·I·K-I) ·2.090><10" 2.600><10" 1.146><10" -1.980"[0·j

Equation (V.3.9a)'

c1/(j·K1·mol·1) 2.233><W 2.380><1<r 2.S22><IQ1 1.761 >< Ilf

c!O'K'mol' l
} ·1.047><10' ·9.427><1OS -9.8361tIOS 41.0391t 1rl

c,t(k:g'mol"'K"') -6.948><10'1 41.03llCl00 .8.671 lC 10.1 ·7.471lCIO·'

c/(kg·mol···K1) 4.318><10.1 6.S89><10·1 5.4881<10'] 4.7101t 1O·1

cJ(kg·mol·I·K·l) ·6.7061<10-' ·1.0521t1O·1 ·8.672"10-6 -7.425 1t 10"

cJ(kg'mol"'K'} 1.9181<10'1 2.7731<100 2.533 x loa \.686 1t 10'1

c/(k:g·mol·I.K·!} _2.5661t10') ·1.973 lC I0"! . 1.827x IO"! _3.135 x 1O·J

e,t(kg·mol·'·K·J} 6.799x lQ4 3.530x IO"J 3.290x lo-' 8.9361t1Q4

• Used in calculating COp.1 (Lnl•• aq) in Table V.4.
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ligures V.I to V.5 for comparison with the experimental data..

The temperature dependence of C',.z and V~ is illustrated in figures V.6 and V.7

with data forC"p..!{Yb(CIO~)l,aqJand V! {Nd(CIO~)l.aqlfrom table V.I. The behaviour at

elevated temperatures is tightly constrained by the Born terms in equations (V.3.9) and

(V.3.1 0), which contain no adjustable parameters. The non-Born term contributions to

the HKF heat capacity model (C"p.l' wTX) ue planed in figure V.8.

VA Comparison witb Literature Data

Experimental values ofCp••J and Vu for Eu(CIO.Maq), with and without excess

perchloric acid. are plolted against the square root of ionic strength in figure V.5. It can

been seen that C~ and VCo of (Eu(CIO.)1 + HCIO.}(aq) do not significanlly differ from

those ofEu(CIO.Maq) alone. This result is consistent with those for Gd(CIO.>J(aq) and

la(CIO.Maq) in Chapter VI. It suggests thai there is no apparent effect of hydrolysis in

aqueous solutions with pH < 5.3.

The apparent molar vo[wnes and apparent molar heat capacities of

Nd(CIO.h(aq), Eu(CIO.h{aq), Er(CIO.h(aq). and Yb(CIOJ,(aq) at T - 298.15 K from

Spedding et al. (1975a) are compared with our results in figures V.I to V.5. The

experimental values of Vu in this worle. agree with Spedding's results at T" 298.15 K to

within about 1 cml'mor', over the molality range of our experiments. The extrapolated

values of V! for Nd(CIO.h(aq). Eu(CIO.Maq), Er(CIO.h(aq), and Yb(CIO.Maq).
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obtained by fitting equation V_3 to our data. agree with Spedding's results to within 0_2

cml-mol-' _ The average deviations between our results and Spedding's in the molality

range ofour experiments are 6 j-K-l-mol-l• 14 j-K-l-mol-l• 14 j·K-I·mol· 1 and 24 jX·I·mol·'

However. at low~molalities the experimental values for the apparent molar heat

capacities do not agree so well. For eltample. at m '" 0.1 mol'kg-l, our values for C,-.! of

Nd(CIO.Maq) at T· 298.2 K are more positive than those of Spedding f!l of. by 12

l·K- I ·mol·l. Those for Eu(CIO.h(aq). Er(CIO~)J(aq) and Yb(CIO~h(aq)are more positive

by approximately 30 j·K-I
• mol-I. These systematic differences lead to larger

discrepancies in the values obtained for C-~ by means of equation 01_3_2)_ The standard

partial molar heat capacities at T· 298.15 K in table V.I are more positive than

Spedding's results by 38 l'K-I'mol-I, 59 j-K-l-mol·'. 80 1-K-I-mol-' and 142 l'K-'-mol" for

experimental uncertainties are estimated to be less than 6 l-K-I-mol·' for solutions with m

'"" 0_1 mol·kg·l .4 l·KI·mol- 1 for solutions with m· 1.0 mol·kg·l• and 10 l·K-I-mol-1 at

infinite dilution. Apparently the discrepancies are not caused by differences in the

solutions themselves because oun were prepared with a procedure identical to that used

by Spedding f!l al. (1966<1). and the agreement between our values for V~ and those of

Spedding ttl 01. (l975c) is excellent. SmaU systematic errors in the heat capacities

measured by adiabatic solution calorimetry may account for the large discrepancies at
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low molalities_ In me series of papers (Spedding er aL 1975a, 1975b, 1975c. 1979; 1975;

Spedding and Jones. 1966) describing meir measurements on aqueous lanmanide salt

solutions at T =298.15 K.. me auUtors noted Utat Ute specific heat capacities of several

sodium chloride solutions agreed with those reported by Randall and Rossini (1929) to

within 0.05%. Randall and Rossini's values for the specific heat capacities and apparent

molar heat capacities ofNaCI(aq) in the molality range of infinite dilution to m· 1.0

mol'kg,l are systematically lower lhan modem results (Archer, 1992) by about 0.12% and

about 10J·K·I·mol· I, respectively.

The standard partial molar properties ofNdJ·(aq). EuJ'(aq), Erl-(aq), and Ybl-(aq}

can be calculated by combining the results in table V.I with values ofeep.! and Vi for

HClO.(aq} from Hovey eta!' (1988) on basis of the usu.al convention (c:...(H", aq)" 0,

V;(H". aq) !! O}. and these are listed in table V.4. Our values for the conventional single

ion standard partial molar volwnes Vi at T '" 298.2 K are in good agreement with those

from the compilation by Shock and Helgeson (1988). The differences for NdJ-(aq),

EuJ'(aq), Er'(aq) and Ybl-(aq) are only 0.5 cmJ'mol", 0.2 cmJ·mol·l. 0.4 cmJ·mol·1 and

0.3 cmJ·mo!·I, respectively. However, our values for~ differ from those compiled by

Shock and Helgeson (1988) and Abraham and Marcus (1986) by 691·KI·mol·I, 70

1'K'I'mol'I, 751·K·I·mol,1 and 881·K·I'mol· l • respectively.
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TableV.4. Standard partial molar properties of Ln}·(aq) from T - 283.2 K to 328.2 K

ve/(cm1·mo[·I)

TIK CI04'(aq) Nd'-(aq) Eu1'(aq) E~-(aq) YbJ-(aq)

283.2 41.63 -44.3 -41.9 -47.3 -46.4

298.2 44.04 -43.6 -41.1 ..n.6 -44.2

313.2 46.14 -45.1 -43.5 -44.3 ~5.6

328.2 47.31 -45.6 -44.0 -44.3 -45.9

c-.j(J·K·'·mol· l )

TIK CIO;(aq) Nd1-(aq) Eul-(aq) Ec'-("l) YbJ'(aq)

283.2 -62.30 -1]0.1 -91.0 ·Si.1 -75.-t

298.2 -24.68 -111.9 -83.4 -68.3 -63.9

313.2 ·10.22 -96.0 -66.4 -71.0 -63.4

328.1 -4.58 ·111.1 -105.S -91.4 M.3
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V.S Standard Partial Molar Properties

Spedding and co-workers have systematically studied various properties of the

lanthanide salts in aqueous solution at T = 298.15 K. Among the properties studied were

apparent molar volwnes (Spcdding f!l ai., 1966d; Spedding et ai., 1975c), appar-ent molar

heat capacities (Spedding et ai., 1975a, 1975b. 1979; Spedding and Jones. 1966), heats

ofdilution (Spedding et ai.• 1966a). electrical conductivities (Rard and Spedding, 1975),

and relative viscosities (Spedding and Pikal, 1966). With the exception of me lanthanide

nitrates (Spcdding f!t ai., 1979), the variation of each of these properties as a function of

ionic radius across the lanthanide series exhibited a discontinuity consistent with the

""gadolinium break". Similar behavior has been observed for many other properties of

aqueous lanthanide salt solutions, for example. the glass transition temperature (Kanno

and Akama, 1987) and me entropy of formation oCthe lnXl . carboxylate and ll

hydroxycarboxylate complexes (Choppin. 1971). The chemical and physical propenies

of me lanthanide ions are governed mainly by stene and electrostatic effects (Spedding f!l

ai., 1966(1), and me discontinuities are thought to arise from a change in the hydration

number of the aquo-ions in mid-serics_

Our values ofV1 for the six aqueous lanthanide perchlorates at T'" 283.2 K., T

298.2 KandT - 328.2 K are plotted against ionic radius in figure V.9, along with those

atT - 298.2 K from Speddingel at. (1966d). The plot at T - 298.15 K clearly shows a

stepwise decrease in V! of = 5 cml·mol· j between Gd(CIO~Maq) and Nd(CIO~Maq) that
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inteliUpts the regular increase with ionic radius, exactly as was reponed by Spedding I!/

af. (1966d) who attributed the anomaly to a change in hydration number from 8 to 9. X

ray difiTaction srudies (Habenschuss and Spedd.ing, 1979a. 1979b. 1980), neurron

diffraction studies (Cossy er al., 1989; Narten and Hahn, 1983, Yamaguchi I!t al., 1991),

and modelling investigations (lia, 1987) strongly support this interpretation. The V1

results at T:z 283.2 K and T - 328.2 K. which are new, show that the effect does not vary

significantly with temper.uure in this range.

Our values ofC"p.2 for the six lanthanide perchlofate5 for each temperature are

plotted as a function of ionic radius in figure V.IO, along with those for AJ(CIO~Maq)

and FI!{C10.h(aq) (Hovey, 1988). The values for C'~{AI(CIO')J,aq} were calculated

from those for AlCl,(aq) (Conti I!t aJ., 1992; Hovey and Tremaine, 1986), HCIO.(aq)

(Shock and Helgeson, 1988) and HCI(aq) (Tremaine et al., 1986). At T = 298.1 K (figure

V.IOb), it can be seen that there is a decrease in C'~ of" 30 J·KI·mol· 1 between the

lighter lanthanide ions (LaJ> and NdJ
» and the heavier lanthanide ions (GdJ", EuJ >, Er'",

YbJ"). Figure V.IO(b) shows the discontinuity in heat capacities much more clearly than

similar plots reponed by Spedding el al. (1975). The effect is even more pronouneed at T

=283.2 K (figure V.IOa), where the discontinuity is '" 45 1·K·I-mol· l . The effect is much

less apparent at T =313.2 K (Figure IOc) and, at T =328.2 K.. (Figure V.I Oct) the

discontinuity is less than the experimental scauer.

A similar break in~ is apparent between the metal- and lanthanide perchJotales.
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At T = 283.2 K.lhe values ofC;:.l for AI(ClO~Maq) and Fe(CIO.Maq) are '" 80

J-K 'I'mOr l lower than those for the heavier lanthanide salts. The difference is less at

elevated temperatures and. at T .. 313.2 K, the break is barely discemable.

This behavior is reflected in the temperalure dependance of the non-Born

contribulions to COp..: in the HKF model. which are ploned in figure V.8. As might be

e.,(p«led. the heavy lanthanides, light lanthanides and metals form three distinct

groupings. The non-Born terms arise predominantly from configuralional hydration

effects (Corti. 1992; Wood ttl ai., 1994). At low tempentture, wnere configurational

effects dominale, the non-Born lenns for lanthanides lie in two groupings in which the

contributions for La(CIO.Maq) and Nd(ClO.Maq) differ from those for Gd(ClO.lJ(aq)

and the other rare eanhs with electronic structures above f' by about 40 l·K I ·mol· I , The

similarity between the values for the metal salLS Fe(CIO.Maq) and AI(CIO.Maq), and the

light lanthanide salts La(CIO.Maq) and Nd(CIO.Maq) at T - 283.2 K appears to be

coincidental. AI elevated tempct1ltures (T :> 333 K) the non-80m terms arc smooth

functions of ionic radius.

V.6 Hydration Effects

The structure ofhydl1l1ed lanthanide ions has been invesligated using X-ray

diffraction (Hahenschuss and Spedding, 1979a. !979b, 1980; Smith and Wertz. 1977a.

1977b; Steel and Wertz. 1977; Johansson and Yokoyanu.. 1990; Matsubara t!t ai., 1988),
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neutron diffraclion (Cossy et al., 1989; Natten and Hahn, 1983; Yamaguchi et al., 1991),

extended X-ray absorption speclrOSCOpy (EXAFS) (Yamaguchi et al., 1988), R..unan

specttoseopy (Kanno and Hiraishi, 1980; Kanno and Hiraishi, 1982, 1984), n.m.r. (Cossy

et al., 1988), molecular dynamics simulations (Meier el aI., (990), and quantum

meehanical calculations (Jia, 1987). Generally, the: results from these investigations

suggest thallightc:r lanthanide ions, from LaJ - (aq) [0 Ndl-(aq) in me: series, have a

hydration number ofiline; those from Tbl-(aq) to Lul-(aq) have a hydration number of

eight; and mose in~ middle of the series have a &.tctional hydralion number reflecling

an equilibrium between the hydration numbers eight and nine. Recent investigalions by

isomorphous X-ray scattering (Smith and Wenz, 1977a, 1977b; Steel and Wenz, 1977;

Johansson and Yokoyama, 1990; Matsubarn tU al., 1988) and 110 n.m.r. (Cossy ef al..

1988) suggest that some features of ionic hydration may be: quile constant across the

series. However, the X-ray data (Habenschuss and Spedding, 1979a, 1979b, 1980),

neutron diffraction results (Cossy l!t aI., 1989; Natten and Hahn. 1983; Yamaguchi et al..

1991), and modelling investigations (Jia., 1987) strongly support Spedding's

interpretation that the anomolies in the thermodynamic properties of the aquo ion arise

from a change in hydration number.

Sevenl theoretical and semi-cmpirical models have been developed to link the

structure oflhe hydrated ions to the thermodynamic properties (Goldman and Bates,

1975; Swaddle and Male, 1983; Miyakawa et al., 1988; Hahn, 1988). The standard partial
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molar Gibbs free energies, enlbalpies, and volumes of aqueous electrolytes can be

predicted quite well from the models, which usually use the Born equation to describe

long range solvent polarization and a physico-<hemical treatment of the primary solvation

layer based on X-ray or neutron diffraction and gas-phase hydration results. None of

these semi-continuum treatments gives an accurate prediction for the standard panial

molar heal capacities.

Figure V.J I illustrates the hydration geometries in the primary solvation sphere

proposed by several authors (Rjzkalla and Choppin, 1991; Miyakawa rl al., 1988).

MiyaJcawa rt al. (1988) recently reponed an elet:t:rostatic model for calculating !he bond

energies of8- and 9-coordinated lanthanide ions based on these structures. The model

was used 10 describe the absorption and emission ipe!:tra of aqueous ceriwn ethyl

sulphate at temperatures from 278 K to 328 K (Miyakawa rt aI., (988; Okada et al.,

1981; Kaizu et al., 1985), based on the premise that there is an equilibrium between

(Ce(H!O),]J- and {Ce(H10),JJ-. At higher temperatures the equilibriwn shifts to favour

[Ce(HlOhl l ' due to the positive value ofSo {(Ce(Hl0>'p-) • So {[Ce(H10).p-} " 34

J·K-I·mol· 1 (Miyakawa et aI., (988). The variation in the hydration numbers from the

Miyakawa model across the series is ploned in 6gure V.12. The values for VO (Ln l-,aq)

corresponding to these hydntion numbers may be estimated from the models ofSwaddle

and Mak (1983) and Hahn (1988). The agreement with the results from Spedding et a!.

e1966d) and our work is within the experimental uncertainties. We have calculated
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hydnUion numbers at the other temperatures studied here. using a modest extension of the

Miyakawa model (see Appendi:!: B), and have found very little change with temperature.

This finding. and the rather constant value for the difference in V! between the light and

heavy lanthanides in figure V.9. is consistent with observations by Swaddle and Mak

(1983) and others. who concluded that the non-Born contributions to V! an: dominated

by primary solvation effects.

The interpretation of the results forC:..! in figure V.IO is more subtle. The

standard partial molu heat capacity is traditionally divided into five contributions (Coni,

1992; Wood erat., 1994; Goldman and Bales, 1972; Goldman and Morse, 1975):

c:..! -C;. pi +60.<::. .... _ +6o.~+6o.c:.,,+6o.c:..,..,. (V.6.l)

where C;'pI is the intrinsic heat capacity of the ion. 60.<::.......... is tne correction for the

difference in standard stales between the aqueous and gas phases. o..COI'ol and 0.'C"P-l1 are

lite contributions to the Iteat capacity of solvation from the first and second hydration

sltells. and 6o.c;..,.., denotes the contribution of the long-range polarization wlticlt can be

described well by the Born model (Coni. 1992; Wood et of., 1994). None of the terms

except 6o.~ and 6o.C""ll would be expccled to display any significant discontinuity across

the lanthanide series. We have attempled two approximate calculations of 6o.C"..,J to

detennine whether there are sufficient diffences between the 8- and 9-coordinated

structures to account for the gadolinium break (see Appendix B). The first assessed the

contributions to intemaJ vibrations and rotations within the primary solvation shell,
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according 10 the model ofGoldman md Bates (Goldman and Bales, 1972; Goldman and

Mom, 1975). The second evaJuated Ihe contribution of the chemical relaxation

conrribution (Woolley and Hepler, 1971) associaled with the equilibrium between the two

coordination numbers, as calculaled from themadel by Mikayawael af. (1988), on Ihe

basis of the expression:

C"p.1(ln J-,aq)" (l-a) C"p...l {[Ln(H~O)tjl-} + a C"p...! {(In(H!O>.JJ-

- a c; (H~O.l) + c:..... (V.6.2)

where a is the fraction in the ~rdinated hydration structures. The relaxalion

contribulion must always be positive and peaks at a maximum ofe: J'rl - 40 j·K·I·mol·1

for SmJ-(aq) and EuJ-(aq). The conoibution ofelectronic transitions in lnl~(aq) ions wiEh

low lying states is much smaller and was not included in these estimates. The model is

consistent with a stepwise difference of about 30 j·K·I·mol·t between the values for

c;.z<Eu J-,aq) and c::.z(NdJ~,aq)at T - 298.15 K. similar to that ploned in figure V.IO.

Estimates of the temperature dependence ofa (see Appendix B) indicate that neither the

change in hydration nwnber nor the change in the relaxation contribution to c:.: with

increasing temperature is sufficiently large to cause the gadolinium break to disappear at

T;l: 328K.

These approximate calculations suggest that persistence of the gadolinium break
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in V! at temperatures higher than T ..298 K is associated with differences in the fim

hydration shell which are relatively independent of temperature. The disappearance of

the gadoliniwn break in the heat capacities at T > 298.1:5 K suggests lhat the heal

capacity effect may be caused by changes in the stucture of the second hydnuion shell

with increasing temperature.

Y.7 Conclusions

These measurements, as well as those reported in our previous Chapter, provide a

new data base for C"p..:, V;, CPo+..l and V•.2 of LaJY(aq), NdJ'(aq), Eu"(aq), Gd'·(aq).

Er"(aq), and Yb"(aq) over the temperature range 283 K s T s 328 K. At T • 298.2 K.,

our values of V~ for the lanthanide pen:hlorales and Vi for the lanthanide cations are in

excellent agreement with those reported by Spedding et al. (Spedding et al.• 1966d,

197:5c) and those compiled by Shock and Helgeson (1988). which are based on

Spedding's data. The standard partial molar volumes for LaJ'(aq), NdJ'(aq), EuJ·(aq).

GdJ-(aq), E~·(aq). and Yb"(aq) at T "" 298.2 K can be considered well established. We

believe our values ofc:.z are more accurate than the values detennined in the classic

papers by Spedding el al. (196&1. 1975a, 1975b), which were made before the availablity

of Picker flow calorimeters. These new experimental results should be used in prefermce

to estimated values (Shock and Helgeson. 1988), which have been the only data for the

heat capacity functions of the rare earth cations available at temperatures other than 298
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K. Our results for the temperature dependance ofY! and C"p,l suggest that interesting

changes in the secondary hydration shell of the hydrated aquo ions occur at temperatures

near the freezing temperature.
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Chapter VI, Densities and Apparent Molar Volumes of
Gd(CF,SO,),(aq) and La(CF,SO,),(aq) at Temperatures up to
472 K aDd Pressures up to 30 MPa

VI.I InCroducCion

Accurate thermodynamic propenies ofaqueous electrolytes at elevated

temper-llures and pressures are required for calculating speciation, solubility, and mass

transport of minerals and oxides in industrial, geochemical and hydromelallurgical

systems. This work is a continuation of the work on the !hennodynamic properties of

MJ'(aq) species described in previous chapters, in which !he rare earth ions were used as

model compounds 10 explore the effcclS of ionic radius on panial molar heat capacities

illtd volumes under near ambient conditions. In lhis chapler we report the apparent molar

volumes of aqueous gadolinium trifluoromethanesulfonate (triflate) at temperatures from

T • 278 to 472 K and pressures up to 30 MPa. The Gdl'(aq) ion is significant because of

ilS position near the middle of the lan!hanide series «(I), which seems particularly

sensitive 10 subde hydralion effeclS, and because the early heat capacity measuremenlS of

Jekel ~t aI. (1964) on Gdl-(~ played a major role in the development of correlations fot

predicting heal capacity data at elevated temperantres.

Spedding illtd co-workers have decennined various thennodynamic properties of

the lanthanide salls in aqueous solution at T = 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa (Spedding ~t at.,

1966a., 1966b, 1975a., 1975b, 1975c). We have reported the apparent molar heat
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capacities and volwnes of LaCII(aq), La(CIO~Maq) and Gd(CIO~Maq) from temperatures

T - 283 K to T - 338 K atp :0. I MPa in Chapters rv and V. Because the aqueous

triflate anion CF,SO]' has a high resistance to both reductive and oxidative cleavage and

is a very weak complexing agent (Leonard and Swaddle. 1975; Lawannce, 1986). we

chose the Gd{CF,SOlh salt for our volumetric measurements at elevated temperatures.

VI.l ExperimeDtal

Densities at T s 318 K were measured using a Paar DMA 60 densimeter. A Paar

DMA 512 remote cell with a stainless·steel vibrating tube was used for measurements at

elevated presswes; a Pur DMA 602 HP remote cell with a glass vibrating tube was used

for measurements at 0.1 MPa. The temperature of the vibrating rube assemblies was

controlled to =0.01 K by circulating a thennostated mixture of(ethene glycol'" water).

A 1000 platinum RTD (Omega) calibrated against a secondary standard 250 RTD

(lnstrulab) was used 10 monitor the temperature. The pressure of the densimeters was

maintained with a pressure generator (HIP Co.) and was measured with a pressure

transducer (precise Sensors, Inc.). Densities at T > 318 K were measured with a

platinwn--eell vibrating·rube densimeter at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The details of

this densimeter and the procedwe for the density measurement were described by

Simonson ~r af. (1994).

Distilled, deionized water and a 5.694 mol·kg· l NaCI(aq) solution were used as
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reference fluids for the calibration of the densimeters. The densities of water were

calculated from the equation of state of Hill (1990). while the densities ofNaCI(aq) wer-e

calculated from the equation of state of Archer- (1992). The stock solutions of

Gd(CF}SOIh(aq) and La(CF)SO}Maq) were prepared from the oxide (Aldrich. mass

fraction 0.999) and triflic acid (Alfa. mass fraction 0.99) according 10 the procedure given

in Chapter rv. The final pH of the stock solution with m '" 0.72 mol·k.g·· was about 2.7.

A 0.0021 mol·kg ' HCF1SO}(aq) solution was used to dilute the stock solution of

Gd(CF1SOIMaq) to make more dilute solutions with pH '" 2.7 for measurements at T z

37J K. The 0.0021 mol·kg-I HCF1SOI(aq) solution and the stock solution were initially

placed in two Teflon displacement bags and forced to mix and flow into the densimeter

tube by a rwin-barrelled displacement pump. Different concentrations were achieved by

changing volumetric delivery ratios from the two barrels of the pump.

YI.3 Results

Apparent molar volumes V~ for Gd(CFlSOJI(aq} and La(CF1SO')I(aq) were

calculated from the experimental density differences (p; - p) and the densities of water p;

according to the definition:

V• .l '" IOOO(P; -p)/(mpp;) "Mlp.

where M - 604.436 gomol·1 and M - 586.09 gomol· ' are the molar masses for
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Gd(CFjSOl)l and La(CFjS01)J' respectively, and m is the molality ofsolution$. The

densities of water p; were laken from the equation of stale of Hill (1990) and are listed in

table VI.I. The densities p and lhe calculated V~ at each el':perimental temperature,

pressure, and molality are listed in tables A.Vl.I and A.VL2.

VI.3.1 Concentration Dependence of V~ fol'" La(CF~OJJ(aq)

The Pitzer ion-interaction equation for a ]-1 charge-type strong electrolyte was

used to represent the concentration dependence of V.~:

(VD.2)

where~ is the standard partial molar volume; Av is the Debye-Huckellimiting slope as

defined by Bradley and Pitzer (1979) and evaluated using the dielectric constant of water

of Archer and Wang (1990); and b'" 1.2 kgl·':l·mol·~!; T is the temperature; R '" 8.31~

lK··,mol,l; and PlOl 11 and WI)II are two fitting parameters. The function £(1) is given by

(VD.])

where a = 2.0 kgll.l.·mol·lI.I. and I is the ionic strength.

The third viral coefficient usually appearing in equation 5 was neglected since the

molalities used for this work are below 1 mol·kg- l . It was assumed that plllVis

independent of pressure and that~ and pt0lVare linear functions of the isolhermal
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compressibility of water as in the following expressions:

(VI.3A)

(VI.3.5l

where p;cn is the isothermal compressibility ofwaIer.

Equations (V1.3.2) to (V1.3.5) were fined to the experimental apparent molar

volumes at each temperature by the method of least squares with weights proportional to

the solution molality. The standard partial molar volwnes~ detennined from these filS

are liSted in table VI.2 and values for the paramelers in equations (VI.3.4) and (Vl.J.5)

and pllwfrom the Pitzer equation (VI.3.2) are listed in table VD. The fitted and

experimental values of V•.1 are planed in figures yr.1 to YD. With the exception of dala

below 0.09 mol·kg- l
• the fit lies within the eslimated experimental uncertainly.

VI.3.2 Temperature- and Pressure-Dependence of Vto: for Gd(CF1S01Maq)

The Pitzer theory does not consider the temperature dependence of~. WOIII and

ptlw. In Chapter Ill. il was shown that the sharp increase ofVi(NaCF)SO). aq) from

temperatures of273 K to - 373 K can be described well by the function (c i + cf(T

228)} with two adjustable parameters c l and Ct. It was also demonstrated by Anderson el
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Table VLI. Standard partial molar volumes V! of La(CFISOIMaq) from equation
(VI.3.2).

V!/(cm'·mol· l
)

pIMP. T" 278.33 K T" 298.03 K T""'318.06K

U(CFISOJ)J

0.1 184.46 18556 189.01

7.0 191.46 192.04 194.02

30.0 195.17 195.64 197.09

Table VI.2. Parameters for the stMldard panial molar volumes and e:tcess properties plh"
in equations (Vl.3.2), (V13.4), and (V1.3.5) for La(CFISO,lJ(aq)"

T "'278.33/K T" 298.03/K

P"""I(kg·mol·'·MPa·l) _3.{95"1O·1 -2.775 x 1o-'

al{cml'mol") 243.22 226.87

a~(cm'·MPa·mol·l) -1.196"IQ! -7.814"tO'

a,l(kg·mol·l,MPa·') -1.816"10'1 _(.015><10"

a./{kg·mol·l) 4.201 2.359

T oa 318.06/K

221.10

-5.869><10'

-6.070"10-'

1.388
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Table V1.3. The values ofA" in equation (Vl.3.2) and the densities ofH!O(I) and
NaCI(aq) (m" 5.6940 mol·kg· l ) used in this work (Hill, 1990; Archer, (992)

TIK pIMP. p;J(kg'm'> Ps.d(kg-m') A\"I(cmJ'kg: !·mol·n )

373.33 7.07 961.481 1143.381 4.000

372.97 26.11 970.275 1150.357 3.685

423.12 7.08 920.779 lI08.081 7.248

423.17 25.61 930.624 t1l5,454 6510

472,40 7.17 869.827 H)68.S43 14.126

472.40 25.50 882.531 1077.279 12.086
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Figure VI.I. Apparent molar volumes of La(CF)SO)h(aq) at 278 K and al 0.1 MPa (6),
7.0 MPa (0) and 30.0 MPa ('\7). The solid lines show values calculated according to
equation (VI.3.2) and parameter.;; in tables VI.l and VI.).
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Figure VL2. Apparent molar volumes afLa(CFIS01h(aq) 3t298 K and at 0.1 MPa (d),
7.0 MPa (0) and 30.0 MFa {V}. The solid lines show values calculated according to
equation (Vl.3.2) and parameters in tables V12 and VD.
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7.0 MPa (0) and 30.0 MPa (V). The solid lines show values calculated according to
equation (VI.3.2) and parameters in tables Vr.2 and YD.
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al. (1991), Oakes er al. (1995), and Tremaine er al. (1996) that the compressibility ofthe

solvent water P; - -{1N)(aV/ap},- was a good independent variable to formulate

empirical tqualions which represent the nonlinear behaviour of V! with respect to

pressure and temperature. The following empirical expressions were used 10 represenl

the temperature and pressure dependence ofy!, WGIV and Wll
\";

(V1.3.6)

(VI.3.7)

(VI.3.8l

where p is pressure and P; is the isothennal compressibility of water.

Equations (VL3.2), and (VI.3.6) to (V1.3.8) were fined to the experimental data

for Gd(CFlSOllJ(aq) at aJl temperatureS, pressures and molalities by the method of least

squares with weights proponional to the solution molality. Values of the adjustable

parameters in equations (VI.3.6) to (VI.3.8) obtained in the fining are listed in table VIA.

Deviations between the calculated V..: and observed V..: are shown in figure VIA. The

calculated values for V<t.2 minus the Debye-HOckellimiting law (DHLL) term according

to equation (VI.3.2) are compared with the experimental results in figures Vt.5 and V1.6.
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Table VIA. Coefficients for equations (VI.3.2) and (VI.3.6) to (VL3.8) describing the
temperarure and pressure dependence of the parameters V!. p(el~', and pili" for
Gd(CF}SO)Maq)·

Coefficient Forpeelv Coefficient ForplllV Coefficient For¥!

0, 2.62142·10·} 0, -1.35802·10·l
0. 2.05821·W

0. -5.71357'10'" 0. -1.47524·IO·l 0" ·L8040S·(()I

0. -2.853 to·IO·1 0, 4.15251·IO·s 0" 9.56900

0, 4.23018'101
Cl~ 6.14879'10"

0. -1.26656'10: 0" -4.56595'10.1

e The units ortemperature T. pressure, and compressibility p; in equations (VI.J.2) and
(VI.3.6) to (VLJ.S) are K.. MPa, and MPa· I

, respectively.
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Figure VI.S. V..,{Gd(CF)SO,),. aq} minus the Oebye-Hilckellimiting slope tenn
according to equation (V13.2) ploned against molality: 0, T "" 278.33 K. p - 0.1 tvlPa;
0, T -278.33, P = 7.0 MPa; 6, T - 278.33 K, P- 30.0 MPa; Y, T - 298.03 K, p =0.1
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=O.lMPa; A, T - 318.06 K, P-7.0 MPa; V, T - 318.06 K. p = 30.0 MPa.
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Figure VI.6. V.,2{Gd(CF)SO)h. aql minus the Debye-HQckcllimiting slope tenn
according to cquation(VI.3.2) plolted againsl molality: 6, T a)73.33 K. p -7.07 MPa;
., T - 372.97, p=26.1l MFa; c, T -423.12, P =z 7.08 MPa; •• T -423.17, P "" 25.61
MPa; 0, T· 472.40 K, p-7.17 MPa; ., T=- 472.40. P co 25.50 MFa
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Smoothed values of V.02 calculated from equation (VlJ.2) at rounded values of molality,

temperature, and pressures p = p... and p = 25.0 MFa are presented in table VLS and

figure VL7. The tcmpeBture dependence OfPIOIV and piliV is illusrrated in figure VI.S.

VIA Discussion

The hydrolysis of trivalent lanthanides has been critically reviewed by Saes and

Mesmer (1976), who concluded that Gd1-{aq) cation does not undergo appreciable

hydrolysis in solutions with pH < 6 at m < LO mol·kg'l. In Chaptel'$lV and V, we

confinned this conclusion by demonstrating that the apparent molar heat capacities C",o2

and Vc for the soiutionsof La(CIOJI(aq)and Gd{CIOJ){aq) with J.J :so pH :so S.3 agreed

with those for solutions with 0.01 mol'kg' excess HClO~ after the contribution of

HClO~(aq)was subtracted by means of Young's rule. The degree of hydrolysis of

aqueous lanthanides at elevated lempenlrure is not known. To suppress any possible

hydrolysis ofGdJ-(aq}, 0.0020 mol-kg" trifJic acid solution was used to dilute the stock

solution. At the time when the work was done, no data for V• .l(CF1SOIH, aq) were

available to make the Young's rule correction in V.o2{Gd(ClO~h, aq) in the usual way. A

calculation using recently reported values for V~(CF)SOJH, aq) in Chapter ill shows that

the more rigorous calculation changes the values for Vu{Gd(CIO')J' aql by less than 1

The sources of error in the measured relative densities for this type of vibrating-
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TableVI.5. V• .l rorGd{CFlSOlMaq) at p ·P... and p=- 25.0 MPa

Molality/{mol·kg-')

TIK 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.45 0.60 0.72

P"'P..,

278.15 182.73 186.20 187.14 188.28 189.06 189.94 190.63 19\.10

298.15 189.57 193.36 194.30 195.41 1%.16 197.02 197.69 198.13

318.15 192.57 197.06 198.10 199.32 200.13 201.03 20\.71 202.15

338.15 193.61 [99.13 200.39 201.82 202.74 20].74 204.47 204.92

373.15 192.38 200.56 202.40 204.43 205.70 207.01 207.91 208.44

413.15 184.04 198.46 20\.49 204.79 206.87 209.01 210.48 211.3-4

473.15 162.63 186.46 189.97 193.78 196.50 199.76 202.34 204.02

P =25.0 MPa

278.15 186.64 189.35 189.92 1.yo.62 t9t.15 191.80 192.36 192.75

298.15 192.39 195.58 196.24 197.03 197.60 198.28 198.84 199.22

318.15 194.79 198.69 199.50 200.44 201.09 201.82 202.39 202.17

338.15 195.50 200.37 201.40 202.55 203.31 204.13 204.74 205.1(

373.15 194.10 201.35 202.93 204.65 205.72 206.79 207.51 207.92

423.15 186.55 199.25 201.97 204.88 206.66 208.40 209.52 210.13

473.15 168.79 190.01 193.77 197.79 200.69 203.20 205.20 206.38
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tube densitometer have been discussed by Oakes et af. (1995)_ We estimated that

uncenainty in densities for the most dilute solution (m - 0.058053 mol-kg") was 0_1

kg-m-J md thai the uncertainty for the masl concentrated solution ( m - 0.7230 mol'kg"')

was about 0.3 kg-m·). Those error limits in density lead 10 uncertainties of2_2 cml'mol"

in V.J for the solution with m" 0.05805 mol'kg" and 0.5 cm)-mo!·1 for the solution with

m - 0.n300 mol-kg". As shown in figure (Vl.3.4), equations (V1.3.2) nad (V1.3.6) to

(VI.3.B) represenl the experimental results to within the estimaled errors.

It has been demonstrated that the solution molalities calculated from the delivery

mtios of the high precision Rush pump are reliable (Oakes et af., 1995; Simonson el al.,

1994). To confinn the accuracy oflhe molalities in this work, two dilutions ofa

NaCI(aq) solution with m - 5.6940 mol'kg" were made with the volumetric delivery

mtios I:! and 1:5 {NaCI(aq) to water} at system pressurep =6_72 MPa, to yield

solulions with m '"" 2,6854 mol-kg" and m - 0.86252 mol·kg· ' . The measured relative

densities (p • p;) for those two solutions at p - 6.72 MPa and T "" 373.18 K were 94.57

kg-m') and ]2.62 kg'm·J• respectively, and these agree well with the values 94.64 kg'm·l

and 32.56 kg·m·l calculated from the equation of state given by Archer (1992). To

minimize the effect oferron in molality,lhe solution with m" 0.058053 mol'kg" was

directly pushed into the densimeter tube so that its collCCntrarion was not affected by the

operational condition of the Ruska pump.
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VlA.1 Tile Effect oCPressure OD V~

The pressure effect on Vt.J is pronounced at temperatures T s 298 and T s 473 K.

In contrast, V• .2 at p ." 7.0 l\.1Pa are almost identical to V.~ at p - 26 l\.1Pa at T - 423 K

over the whole concentration range studied (figure VI.9). This suggests that there is a

minimun lemperaturr: dependence of apparent molar compressibility ~~ = - (dVclCph....

A similar phenomena was observed for NaCI(aq) (Tanger and Helgeson. 1988;

Simonson, 1994). The increaseoC~ at elevated temperatures is predicted by the Born

model. Configurational hydration effect may account for the decrease of "'• .1 in the low

temperature range.

Compressibility methods have been used to determine the hydration number for

cations at T "" 298.15 K (Janenas, 1978; Rizkalla and Choppin. 1991). Under the mong

electrostatic field oCthe ion., the waler molecules in the immediate vicinity of the ion are

incompressible compared to the free molecules oCthe salvem. lfthe hydrated cation is

assumed to be incompressible and embedded in a continuous solvent. then

(VI.4.1)

where m is the solution molality, V is the volume oCthe solution containing 1 kg solvent

and m molesoC solute. V; is the molarvolumeofwater. 13; is the compressibility of

water, and 13 is the compressibility of the solution.

Apparently. 1C.u is affected by the number afwater molecules in the
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incompressible first hydration shell. Aqueous lanthanide cations have hydration numbers

between 8 and 9 in the first hydration shell while aqueous cations such as Na-(aq).

U"(aq), and Ca~'(aq) have hydration numben of six or less (Ohtaki and Radnai. 1993).

Thus, according to equation (VIA. I), the pressure dependence of V• .1 for trivalent

lanthanide ions at ambient condition is expected to be more pronounced than that for

ordinary 1: I and 2: I electrolytes, provided the contribution from the anions is small. The

pressure dependence of V-.J {Gd(CF)SOl)J' aq} is pronounced compared to that for

NaCFISOI(aq) as shown in Chapter ill. One cannot calculate the absolute value for

Gdl'(aq) without the compresibility value for W(aq). On the conventional scale, (KO(W,

aq)' Ol, the value oflC"(GdJ·, aq)-O.16cmJmol·I·MPa· 1 at T ~ 298.15 K was calculated

from our data for Gd(CF)SOJJ(aq). NaCF)SO,(aq), and HCFJSOJ(aq). [t is greater than

the values K"(Na', aq) '" 0.03\ cml'mol"I'MPa", ~(Li', aq) ~ 0.029 cmJ·mol·'·MPa··, and

K"(Ca~', aq) - 0.076 cmJ·mo!·I·MPa·1 compiled by Tanger and Helgeson (1988). This

may reflect lhe unusual structure of the hydnlted lanthanide cations.

V1.4.2 The Standard Putial Molar Volume V; ofGd»o(aq)

Standard partial molar volumes based on the convention (V!(H., aq) • 0 ) were

calculated for Gdl.(aq) from values of"!{ Gd(CFJSO)l' aq} and ,,!(CFlSO)', aq). These

are presented in table VI.6 and in figure VI.IO, along wilh values ofV!(Gdl., aq) obtained

from data for Vi{ Gd(CIO~)I' aq} in Chapter IV and values ofV;(ClO~·.aq) taken from
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Table VI.6. Conventional standard partial molar volumes V!(Gd1., aqy(cmJ·mo[·l) at p ,.

p~

TIK 283.15 298.15 313.15 328.15 343.15 373.15 423.15 473.15

v: -33.08 -34.41 -36.41 -39.13 -42.06 -49.15 -63.79 -82.59

(-36.01)' (-39.73) (-41.89) (-44.37)

• The numbers in the parentheses are calculated from V!{Gd(CFJS01h. aq) and
V!(HCF150J. aq)
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me compilation by Tanger and Helgeson (1988). Although values for Vi{Gd'-. aq)

obtained from the triflate salt and sodium trillate are systematically more positive than

those from the perchlorate salt by about 5 cmJ·mol· l in the same temperanue range, the

agreement between the values ofV!(GdJ-, aq) obtained. from ~{Gd(CFISO,h. aq) and

V';{Gd(CIO~»),aq} is satisfactory, since the combined errors in the calculation of

V;(Gd)·, aq) could be as large as 7 cmJ·mol· l . The values of V!(Gd)·. aq) al 340 K :l: T :l:

473 K and the saturation pressure of water calculated from V~{Gd(CF)SO')l' aq} are in

excellent agreement with those calculated from values of V! {Gd(C(O~)J' aq} extrapolated

from the results at low temperature (Chapter [V).

VI.S Coodusioo

The values ofV!(G<!.J·, aq) at 278 K <T <473 Kand 0.1 MFa <p < 25 MFa are

the first reported volumetric properties for trivalent cations at these conditions. The

pronounced effcct ofpressure OD VI at near T - 298.15 K reflccts the unusual hydration

structure of aqueous lanthanide ions. The agreement between values ofV~{Gdl•• aq) from

this measurement on Gd(CF)So:'h{aq) and those extrapolated from our low-temperanue

data for Gd(CIOJ,(aq) strongly supports the HKF approach for aqueous trivalent salts.
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Part Three. Thermodynamics of (Methanol + water) at
Elevated Temperature and Pressure



Chapter VII Excess Molar Volumes and Densities of
(Methanol + Water) at Temperatures between 323 K and 573
K and Pressures of 7.0 MPa and 13.5 MPa

VII.! IDtroductioD

A knowledge of the (Pt V•• 1) properties of (methanol + water) over a wide range

oftemperatute and pressure is of interest in understanding the role of hydrogen bonding

and other non-electrostatic effects on solvation. Densities p and excess molar volum~

v~ for this system are available at ambient conditions (McGlashan and Williamson,

1976; Benson and Kiyohara, 1980; Patel and Sandler, 1985), and some data at

temperatures T < 348 K and pressures up to 350 rvrPa have been reported (GOczc and

Schneider. 1980; Easteal and Woolf, 1985a, (98Sb; Kubota et 01., 1987). Other

thermodynamic properties. such as excess molar heat capacity and excess molar enthalpy,

are known only al temperatures neacT =298.15 K(Benson ctat., 1982; Lama and Lu.

1965; Dunacboudhury and Mathur, 1974). Pressure-dependent excess molar enthalpies

of (methanol + water) have been reported by Simonson et af. (1987) at temperatwes up

to 573 K. from which v~ can be derived. The only other measurements for (methanol +

water) at temperatures above 348 K tha1 have been reported are the critical temper.1tures

(Griswold and Wong, 1952; Marshall and Jones, 1974), one point on the critical pressure

locus (Griswold and Wong, 1952), and (vapour + liquid) equilibrium data (Griswold and

Wong, 1952; Ohe, 1989. 1990). This Chapter presents the results ofeltperimental
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measurements 10 determine p and V~ of (xCH)OH + (I. x)H10} from ambient to near

critical conditions (temperature range. 323 K s T s 573 K; pressures, p. 7.0 MFa and p

"'13.5MPa).

Vll.2 ExperimeDtal

Measurements were~e in a stainless slecl-ce1l vibrating-tube densimeter.

consuueled according to the design of Albert and Wood (1983), as modified by Corti and

Femandez-Prini (1990). The densimeter and the flow system for injecting fluids have

been described in Chapler n.

Methanol solutions were prepared by diluting Spectro-grade methanol (mass

fraction 0.998. Caledon Laboratories Ltd.) with water by mass. Nanopure water with

resistivity>17 MO'cm was used as the primary reference fluid at all conditions studied in

this work, while Op supplied and analysed by Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. ( mass

fraction 0.9958 of0 10. mass fraction 0.0042 ofH]O) was used as the second reference

fluid for experiments at temperatures below 523 K.. For higher temperatures. COl from

Matheson Gas Products Canada (mass fraction 0.998) was used as the second reference

fluid. The densities ofHIO and ~O were obtained from the equations ofstate reponed

by Hill (1990) and Hill et a/. (1982). respectively. The tabulated densities for 0 10 were

corrected for the content ofHP by Raoult's law approximation. Densities ofC~ were

U1!erpolated from the values tabulated by Angus et al (1976), by means ofa cubic spline
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funclion. These agree with more recent dala (friend and Huber, 1994) to within 0.1

kg·m·} at T "" 57) K.. The difference affects the values of (I' - 1'.,) in lable A. VII. I by no

more lhan 0.05 kg·m·). The overall accuracy of the densimeter was tested by measuring

the bubble point pressure of water at 573.83 K. The results agreed with Hill's equation of

state (Hill. (990) to within 6T < 0.1 K or op < 0.05 MPa. These equations of state and

instrument calibration are all based on the ITS 68 temperature scale. The conversion to

ITS 90 affected the results by less than 0.04 K.

VII.) Results

If the densimeter tube vibrates harmonically at its resonance frequency, the

density ofa fluid in the vibrating-tube is given, without any approximation, by

(VI!.3.l)

where p and P. are the densities of a fluid and the reference fluid (water). respectively; t

and toO are the resonance periods for the fluid and water, respectively; and K is a

characteristic constant detennined by calibration with two reference fluids of known

densities.

Excess molar volumes were obtained from the experimental densities for

{xCH,OH'" (I - x)H~O} according to the usual definition:

(VII.].2)
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where V~ is the excess molar volwne; M.. and M. are the molar masses of melhanol

("alcohon and water, respectively; and P. and Po. are the densities of methanol and

water, respectively. The densities of water used in the calculation of V'; were oblained

from Hill's equation of state for water (Hill, 1990), wtUle P of methanol was oblaincd

from Goodwin's equation ofslate (Goodwin, 1987). The P and the V~of {xCH)OH ... (I

- x)H~O) are Iabulated in table A,VII. I at each experimemal temperature.. pressure, and

mole fraction.

The densities of pure methanol were also determined in this \Vork at the same

temperatures and pressures as the measuremencs for (xCHJOH + (I - x)H10I. The

resuhs are listed in table A.VU.2. A small correction for the water content of the

methanol was made at each temperature using the mole· fraction dependence ofdensity

from our own data for (xCHlOH + (l - x)H!O}. These corrections are also listed in table

A.VlI.2. Figure VlI.I plots the differences between our density values for methanol and

those calculated from the equation of state (EOS) reponed by Goodwin (1987). The

average absolute deviation observed for the total of28 points is 0.33 kg·m·l. This value is

consistent with the overall experimental uncertainty which we estimate to be 0.40

kg·m'J. according to the method described by Majer t!t at. (1991) and Corti t!t ai. (1990).

The average relative deviation from Goodwin's equation ofstate is only 0.066 per cent.,

much less than 0.67 per cent that the EOS derivates from experimental densities

determined by Stray t!t ai. (1986), to which Goodwin has given the largest statistical
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weight when optimizing the parameters in the EOS.

Plots ofV~ against x are presented in Figures VU.2 to VIlA, along wid! values

estimated by Simonson el al. (l981) from {V~. T{aV;tan,. = (cH;!Oph-.... None of the

densimeter measurements at T < 573 K showed the large density fluctuations associated

with the fonnation ofa gas phase in this equipment, and we conclude that the

experimental pressures exceeded the saturation pressme for all the data in figures VI1.2

to VIlA. Figure vn.s is a schematic plot of the mole fraction dependance of the molar

volumes V.. at constant pressure and temperature, as inferred from our V~ data. Clearly,

the results at T :l: 473 K in figures VII.2 and VII.3 lie on isothenn-isobars in the one

phase liquid region (curve d in figure vn.S). The V~ data at T = 573 K and P - 13.5 MPa

are consistent with a narrow region of (vapour + liquid) phase sepanltion at 0041 < x <

0.49 (curve c in figure VU.S). However, while the densimeter measurements at x =

0.40888 and x - 0.49641 did show slightly exagerated density fluctuations, none of the

very large instabilities typical of two phase (liquid + vapour) mixtureS were observed.

The possibility that the data were measured just above the critical isotherm-isobar (cuNe

c' in figure VD.5) is discussed below in Section VII.6. The critical pressure locus for

(methanol + water) has not been reponed in the literature.

VlI.4 Correspoading-5tates Model

The difficulties in representing p and V~ of liquid mixtures within the
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experimemal uncertainty, over a wide range of temperanue and pressure, are well known.

Equations ofstale ohhe van der Waals type and some corresponding-states models ue

not adequate for describing the propenies of many polar hydrogen-bonded liquid

mixtures (Prausnirz el at., 1986). Purely empirical relationships often require comple;~

expressions. For example, Benson and Kiyohan (1980) reported that twelve empiric~1

paramelers, plus the molar volumes V· of the pure components, are needed to reproduce

V; of {xCHIOH + (I - x)H)O} at p. 0.1 MPa in the temperature range 288 K < T < 308

K.. A m~jor problem in modelling lhe behavior of V~ for liquid mixtures over a wide

range oftempera.ture and pressure is lhe need 10 include a representation of the critical

behavior for both the mixture and lhe pure components. Classical critical behavior may

have a profound effect on V~, even at lernperatures and pressures well-removed from the

eriticallocus (Wormald, 1986; Levelt Sengers, 1991). In this sludy, we chose to treat the

dala for V; in the liquid state with a one-fluid corresponding-slales model as a pragmatic

approach 10 address the difficult problem. Because we wish 10 describe e.tC~S properties,

we chose 10 use pure water as a reference fluid, and to model the differences between the

reduced compression factors of the mixtures and those of pure water as calculaled from

the Hill equation of stale, which is accurn.te 10 better than 2>< 10 .J under these conditions

(Hill, 1990).

By definition, corresponding-states models for mixtureS musl be based on a well

defrned critical locus, or an approprialely fonnulated "pseudo-critical" locus (Prausnirz et
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at., 1986; Reid f!l al., 1987). No accurate measurements for the critical propenies of

(methanol + water) have been reponed. except for the critical temperatures measured by

Marshall and Jones {I 974), and one point on the critical pressure locus at x .0.173

reported by Griswold and Wong( 1952). Although we attempted to use fonnulations

based on these experimental values, the mixing rule developed by Prausniu and GUM

(1958) far calculating the pseudocritical tempen.ture Tao and pressure p.,. was found 10 be

more successful in reproducing the data for {xCHIOH + (I· x)HlOt at T s 523 K with a

simple corresponding states model. Thus, T.. and Pao were calculated from the

expressions (Reid et ai., 1987):

(VII ... 11

(VII.4.2)

Here, T.. - 512.60 KandT... '" 647.126 K are the critical temperatures far methanol and

water, respectively; Pca- 8.09464 MPa and pew-22.055 MPa are the critical pressures of

methanol and water, respectively; and Vea:: 119.05 cm)·mol· ' and Vew - 55.948 cmJ·mol· 1

are the critical molar volumes afmcthanol and water, respectively.

Figure VU.6 presents a relative deviation plot of the compression factors Z =

pV,,/RT forH!O and {xCH10H + (l.x)H10) at the same reduced temperatures and at the

same reduced pressures,
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(VI!.".J)

(VII.4 .4.)

where Tem and Pem for {xCH]OH + (I - x)H!O} are the pseudocritical values calculated

from equatioru (VIlA. I) and (VI1.4.2). Except for the points in the supercritical region

which are not included in figure VU.6. the values for the compression factors agree to

within 6 per cent and, for pure methanol, the agreement with lhe reduced compression

factor of water is within 2 percent.

In generalized corresponding-states models (Lach f!t at., 1968; Gallagher et al.,

1993), the Pitzer acentric factor or more complex expressions are used to represent

departures from the two·panuneler law of corresponding-states. Here, we have used an

arbitrary function 6(T,p,x) to express the relative deviation of the compression factor of

the mixture z.. from that ofpure water z.. at the same reduced temperature and pressure:

Z ..(T"p .. x) "'Z..(T..p){I-6(T,p.x» (VII.4. S)

The mole-fraction dependence of 6 at Ute experimental temperatures and pressures is

ploned in figure vn.6 over the range 0 5 X s I; it is a smooth function of the mole

fraction and the data points for pure methanol are consistent with the results for

(methanol + water). The temperature dependence of eis more pronounced than the
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pressure dependence.

Since 6 - 0 as x - 0, the following formula was used to treat the mole fraction

dependence:

(VII.4.6)

The second term. in equation (VlI.4.6) is similar to the formula which is frequently used

for representing the excess propenies of mixtures. The pressure and temperature

dependence oreach composition-independent parameter in equation (VllA.6) is given by

the expressions

a, :a ll ·an(pfp.,) (TfT > .auCTIT..l·aHCTITc.)1 -a"CTfTn )· (VII.4. 7)

al"'Du.anTfT au(plpc.XTfT..>z.al.(TfT<.>l (VII.'; 8)

The use oftempen.tures and pressures expressed relative to the critical values fot"

methanol Tu "" 512.6 Kand p... - 8.09464 MPa was found to be a convenient way to

avoid ill-conditioned convergence properties when fitting these equations to 8(T,p.x).
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The last trnns in equations (YD.7) to (VTI.IO) are used to account for the significant

changes in 6 for pure methanol as the tempentureapproaches Tea. All of the

experimental densities for (methanol + water) and methanol, except for the data at T

573 K and p '"" 13.5 MPa. wen: used to optimize the parameters in equations (VII.7) to

(YD. 10) by means of the Marquardt-Levenburg algorithm in the commett:ial Sigrnaplot"

code. The values obtained for the parameters in equations (VII.7) to (Vill 0) are listed in

table VIL I. The relative compression factcxs calculated from equation (VI14.5) are

shown as solid lines in figme VU.6. In figure Vn.7, two deviation plots are given which

compare the calculated p and V~ with the experimental results. The average absolute

deviation between the calculated and experimental compression factors is 0.0005, which

corresponds to an average absolute relative deviation of 0.05 per cent according to the

definition or6 in equation (VII.4.S). The p and the V; at round temper.uures, pressures,

and mole fractions are listed in table VU.2.

Plots of the fined results for V; against x are compared with the experimental data

in figures VD.3 to VII.5. Clearly, the model reproduces the data at T ~ 523 K to within

the estimated experimental uncertainties. The model is less successful in reproducing the

behaviour of V,:. at 573 K at x > 0.4. as illustrated in figure VU.4. This is. in part, .a

consequence ofour use of the pseudO<riticai panmeters given by equations (VIlA I) and

(VtI.4.2), and the fact that the true critical pressure locus required to optimize 6 near T""

is unknown. A more serious problem is that no one-fluid model of the type used here can
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Table VII. ( Parameters in equations (VIl.4.7) to (VIl.4.10).

i-I i-2 i-3 ;....
30.815526 -8.4138196 -55.375755 -}7.246685

-0.34426008 43.241434 106.99546 75.787649

-311.13782 1.4665548 1.9711896 1.3846997

517.55990 -59.140300 -67.186932 -44.405032

-235.58141
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Table VlI.2 Densities p, excess molar volumes V;, partial molar volumes V. and v.,
isothermal compressibilities IC", and cubic expansion coefficients a:.. of {xCHlOH+(I-
x)HIO)

V~ V. V. 10'·a,. 10"'1(,.

kg·m·l cml·mo!·1 cml'mol-' cmJ'mol-1 K·' MPa· t

T - 323.15 Ie. p" 0.1 MPa

0.00 988.03 0.000 38.19 18.23 4.57 4.42
0.10 958.60 -0.355 38.73 18.20 5.96 5.05
0.20 931.82 -0.645 39.34 18.10 7.27 5.74
0.30 906.74 -0.858 39.96 17.89 8.41 6.50
0.40 882.89 -0.985 40.53 17.58 9.34 7.34
0.50 860.06 -1.021 41.03 17.17 10.07 8.28
0.60 838.24 ·0.968 41.43 16.69 10.64 9.35
0.70 817.53 ..Q.83 I 41.71 16.18 11.17 10.57
0.80 798.11 ..Q.623 41.86 15.71 11.18 11.97
0.90 780.21 ..Q.363 41.93 15.37 12.66 13.60

T -323.15 Ie. p = 7.0 MPa

0.00 991.02 0.000 37.98 18.18 4.57 4.34
0.10 961.96 ·0.336 38.51 18.15 5.92 4.94
0.20 935.52 -0.609 39.10 18.05 7.20 5.60
0.30 910.83 -0.808 39.68 17.85 8.30 6.31
0.40 887.45 -0.928 40.21 17.56 9.18 7.10
0.50 865.17 -0.964 40.67 17.18 9.85 7.98
0.60 843.92 -0.916 41.04 16.73 10.35 8.95
0.70 823.74 -0.789 41.31 16.24 10.80 10.05
0.80 804.72 -0.590 4L48 15.74 11.33 11.30
0.90 786.96 -0.331 41.56 15.29 12.14 12.72

T - 323.15 K. p - 13.5 MPa

0.00 993.79 0.000 37.79 18.13 4.56 4.26
0.10 %5.08 -0.321 38.32 18.to 5.89 4.85
0.20 938.94 -0.581 38.88 18.00 7.13 5.47
0.30 914.60 -0.771 39.42 17.82 8.20 6.15
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Table VIL2 Continued

V! V, V. 10"'0:.. 1O~·1C,.

kg'm') cm)·mol· l cml·mol·· cmJ-mO!·1 K" MPa··
0.40 891.65 -0.886 ]9.92 1755 9.04 6.89
0.50 869.85 -0.923 40.35 17.19 9.65 7.71
0.60 849.11 -0.882 40.70 16.77 10.10 8.61
0.70 829.39 -0.764 40.97 16.28 10.48 9.62
0.80 810.67 -0.573 41.15 l5.74 LO.95 10.75
0.90 792.97 -0.3(2 4L25 15.18 11.71 12.02

T- 373.15 K, p -7.0 Mfa

0.00 961.58 0.000 40.35 18.74 7.39 4.79
0.10 927.43 ..Q.372 41.l3 18.69 8.64 5.59
0.20 896.58 -0.662 41.84 18.57 9.80 6.49
0.30 868.42 -0.868 42.46 18.36 to.82 7.49
0.40 842.56 -0.992 42.98 18.08 11.69 8.64
0.50 818.71 -1.037 43.42 17.72 12.39 9.96
0.60 7%.59 -1.002 43.78 17.28 12.% 11.48
0.70 775.94 -0.885 44.07 16.74 13.40 13.26
0.80 756.43 -0.680 44.3l 16.0] 13.77 15.36
0.90 737.70 -0.372 44.48 15.06 14.14 17.87

T" 37].15 K. p" 13.5 MPa

0.00 964.54 0.000 40.11 18.68 7.28 4.69
O.tO 930.85 -0.345 40.87 18.64 8.50 5.45
0.20 900.43 -0.610 41.54 18.52 9.61 6.30
0.30 872.76 -0.798 42.11 18.33 10.57 7.24
0.40 847.50 -0.912 42.57 18.08 11.37 8.30
0.50 824.35 ..Q.955 42.96 17.77 11.98 9.50
0.60 802.99 -0.928 4].28 17.37 12.44 10.87
0.70 783.06 ...{).827 4].55 16.86 12.76 12.44
0.80 764.14 ..0.639 4].79 16.13 13.00 14.26
0.90 745.72 -0.341 4].98 15.06 D.12 16.38
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Table VTI.2 Continued
V; V. V. 10~'a", IO"'K",

kg-m·l cmJ'mol-1 crnJ·mol·1 cml·mol·l K' MPa·1

T "" 423.15 K. P '"' 7.0 MFa

0.00 920.71 0.000 43.52 19.57 10.Q3 6.01
0.10 882.02 -0.45\ 44.53 19.5\ 1\.55 7.17

0.20 847,40 -0.795 45.43 19.35 12.95 8.53
0.30 816.14 -1.035 46.20 19.10 14.28 10.\1
0.40 787.81 -1.174 46.84 18.76 15.54 11.99
0.50 762.05 -1.219 47..34 18.35 16.75 14.25
0.60 138.56 -1.174 47_74 17.86 \1.81 11.01
0.70 717.04 -1.043 48.04 11.]0 \8.88 20.42
0.80 691.16 -0.823 48.27 16.61 \9.74 24.7]
0.90 678.52 -0.503 48.4] 15.68 20.39 30.28

T -423.15 K, P - 13.5 MPa

0.00 924.26 0.000 43.17 19.49 9.82 5.83
0.\0 886.2\ .Q.391 44.15 19.44 11.26 6.92
0.20 852.20 -0.681 44.98 19.29 12.58 8.17
0.30 82(.67 -0.877 45.66 19.07 13.79 9.61
0.40 794.23 -0.987 46.19 18.19 14.92 11.28
0.50 769.54 -\.020 46.59 18.46 15.94 lJ.25
0.60 747.26 .Q.984 46.89 18.09 16.82 15.59
0.70 727.01 .Q.880 47.13 17.64 17.54 18.39
0.80 708.39 ...{).704 47.33 \7.05 18.00 2\.78
0.90 690.89 -0.439 47.48 \6.\9 18.15 25.94

T -473_15 K. p -7.0 MFa

0.00 868.83 0.000 48.15 20.73 13.31 8.47
0.10 824.60 ...{).736 49.53 20.66 15.70 10.42
0.20 785.29 -1.32\ 50.87 20.42 17.95 12.82
0.30 749.79 ·1.744 52.10 20m 20.26 15.80
0.40 717.40 ·2.001 53.20 19.42 22.71 \9.60
0.50 687.70 -2.089 54.12 18.66 25.37 24.55
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Table VU.2 Continued
V! V. V. IO'-cc.. IO"·K..

kg-m') cmJ·mol·1 cmJ·mo!·1 cmJ·mol·1 K·' MPa·1

0.60 660.38 -2.009 54.88 17.75 28.28 31.20
0.70 635.19 -1.762 55.46 16.66 31.50 40,43
0.80 611.82 -I.346 55.90 15.33 35.17 53.88
0.90 589.82 -0.735 56_22 13.46 39.65 74.78

T-473.15 K.p""13.5 MPa

0.00 873.52 0.000 47.59 20.62 12.94 8.09
0.10 830.24 -0.530 48.89 20.55 I5.!1 9.86
0.20 791.90 -0.922 50.08 20.35 17.16 11.96
0.30 757.59 -1.175 SUI 20.00 19.10 14.51
0.40 726.70 -1.293 51.96 19.55 21.28 17.64
0.50 698.88 -1.287 52.61 19.01 23.4\ 21.5)
0.60 673.85 -1.171 53.06 18.46 25.56 26.44
0.70 651.46 -0.964 53.34 (7.96 27.63 32.75
0.80 631.57 -0.693 53.47 17.58 29.50 41.01
0.90 614.10 -0.387 53.50 17.42 31.00 52_06

T= 523.15 K. P -13.5 MPa

0.00 809.60 0.000 54.68 22.25 17.96 12.99
0.\0 758.49 -1.399 56.74 22.14 21.75 16.50
0.20 713.44 -2.563 58.87 21.76 25.55 21.02
0.30 672.73 -3.459 61.00 21.05 29.62 26.97
0.40 635.38 -4.056 63.03 19.95 34.18 35.02
0.50 600.81 -4.329 64.87 18.44 39.43 46.24
0.60 568.71 -4.258 66.46 \6.50 45.60 62.46
0.70 538.84 -3.826 67.76 14.09 53.08 87.01
0.80 510.94 -3.006 68.77 11.02 62.57 126.13
0.90 484.56 -1.743 69.50 6.85 75.38 193.01
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Table VII.2 Continued
p V! v. v. 10"·a. 10"1(,.

kg·m·l cml·mol· l cml·mol· l cm'·mol· l K·' MPa"
T = 573.15 K. P" 13.5 MPa

0.00 722.72 0.000 68.21 24.93 29.49 27.69
0.10 658.40 -12.22 72.96 24.66 37.98 39.04
0.20 600.80 -23.85 78.95 23.58 48.15 57.04
0.30 546.38 -34.62 86.69 20.95 62.1t 88.41
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Figure VII.7. Deviations of (a) experimental excess molar volumes V~(eltpt) from those
V~(calc) calculated from the model; (b) deviations aCthe experimental densities p(expt)
from those p(calc) calculated from the model: 0, T .. 323 K; .6, T = 373 K; 0, T" 423
K; v,T=473K; O,T-523K; IlI,T- 573K.
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adequately describe the divergent properties of two component mixtures in the near

critical region because such models are physically unrealistic (Levelt Sengers. t 991:

Griffiths and Wheeler. 1970). ThU5.although the fit to the data at T .. 573 Kcan be

improved by expanding 8. we have not done so. The model has been. used to represent

only the V: orthe mixtures in the liquid phase at T - 573 K (i.e. x < 0.4 ) and at lower

temperatures.

VlLS Comparison witb literature

Our results for V: an: compared in figure Vn2 with those reponed by Easteal

and Woolf(1985). and GOtzeand Schneider (t980) at T= 323 K and P -0.\ MPa. The

three sets of data agree to within the combined experimental uncenainties. However. V;,

calculated from the model. shown as a solid line in figure V1l2. an: more positive than

our own and Easteal and Woolfs' results by 0.02 cmJ-mol· l
. This small systematic error

arises from the small statistical weight of the low pressure data, since only the 8 points at

p - 0.1 MPa from our work were included when optimizing the parameters in equation

(Va.4.6).

We know of no directly measured e.~mental values for the p and V: at

temperatures above 373 K to compare with our results. However. as noted above.

Simonson etal. (1987) have reponed values forV~ {xCH)OH + (l-x)H10I at

temperatures up to 523 K and pressures up to 40 MPa derived from the results of
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pressure-dependent enthalpy.of.mixing measurements at high temperatures. A

comparison of our results with Simonson el a/.'s at p - 7.0 MPa and tempen1tures T a

(373.423 and 473 K) is shown in figure VII.3. The agreement at T - 373 K and T '" ~23

K is reasonable since only volumenic data at T ,. 298.1 5 K were used in their modelling.

The disagreement at T -473 Kand p = 7.0 MFa is significant. It apparently arises

because the curvature in (aH;,tdp),-.... which is quite pronounced under these conditions.

is no! well represented by the model used by Simonson et al. (1987).

ExtrapOlating the corresponding-states model to p a 20 MPa. yields values for V~

that can be compared with those estimated by Simonson et al. at T - 373 K and T .. ~2j

K. These are presented in figure VU.8. There is a systematic difference of0.1 cml·mol·'

for x > 0.5 which may arise either from the expression used in this work 10 describe the

simple pressure dependence are, or from the model used by Simonson el af.(l987) to

describe the pressure-dependence of (dH;tap),.... The model appears to give accur.lIe

predictions of the V~s of aqueous methanol solutions in the range x < 0.6 at pressures

well in excess of the experimental conditions. It may be accurate at elevated pressures

over the entire composition range.

VIl.6 Partial Molar VolulMS, Isothermal Compressibility and Cubic Expansion

Coefficient

Molar volwnes of {xCH]OH + (l - x)H10} were obtained from the comp~sion
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Figure vn.8. Comparison ofV~ predicted by the model (solid lines) with V~ estimated:
o. by Simonson et aI. (987); ( a) p c> 20.0 MPa and T - 373 K, (b) P - 20.0 MPa and T
:.423 K.
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factor pantrneters using the expression

V.. :RZ..(T...p ...xl{ {-8(T.p.x)} TIp (VII.6 ..U

where V. is the molar volume; R is the gas cOnslant; z.. is the compression factor of

water at temperature T.. .. TewT, and pressure Po. .. PewP.. The partial molar volumes V.

and V.. are defined in terms of the molar volume by

(VII .6.2)

(VII-6.])

The values orv. and V.. are evaluated tltrough the following derivatives:

(VII .6.4)

(VII .6.51

(VII.6.6)

(VII.6.7)
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where Clw and lew are the cubic expansion coefficient and the isothermal compressibility,

respectively. of water at the same ~uccd lernpern.ture and at the same reduced pressure

as the (methanol + water). The valueofV. and V.. are listed in table VII.2.

Comparisons with results reported by Easteal and Woolf(1985b) at T z 323 K and p '"

0.1 MPa are shown in figure VlI.9. The results from our model agree with the results

from Easteal and Woolf to within 0.2 emJ • mol· l
, except for the limiting values of V", in

dilute aqueous solutions at x > 0.8.

Expressions for the bulk cubic expansion coefficient a.., and isothennal

compressibility ...... of (xCH}OH + (I • x)HPl may be obtained from equation (VII.6.1)

through simple algebrn. These are given by

(VI!. 6.91

(VI!. 6 .101

The values of a", and K.., are listed in table VII.2. Comparisons with the results reported.

by Easteal and Woolf(1985b) atT-323 K and p =0.1 MFa are shown in figures

VII.10. The results from ourmodd are systematically higher that the results from Easteal

and Woolf. although the agreement is within 10 per cent
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Vll.7 Near·Critical Behaviour at T'" 573.6 K aod p - 13.7 MPa

Only a few studies of the behaviour ofY; for aqueous non-electrolytes in the

near-critical region have been reported (Levelt Sengers, 1991; Biggerstaff and Wood.

\988; Japas, 1992; Franck. 1987), and it is of interest to examine the mole-fraction

dependenceofV;{xCH)OH +(1. x)H10} at T" 573.6 K and p - \3.7 MPa (figure

VD.4) in more detail. The phase diagram of the (methanol + water) system appears to be

of type r in the classification of van Konynenburg and Scan (van Konynenburg and Scan.

\980; Marshall and Jones, 1974). i.e.• the critical line originates at pure methanol and

tenninates at pure water. The critical temperature locus reported by Marshall and Jones

(1974) is planed in figure VD.II. No critical pressures for Utis system have been cited in

the IiteralUR except for the value P... - 8.41 MFa at x - 0.773 reported by Griswold and

Wong (1952). From the plot of the critical temperature locus in figure VII. I I, it is

apparent that the {xCHPH + (I - x)H!O} with x >0.45 at T,. 573.6 K lie in the

supercritical region (T > T... ), and the mixtures with x < 0.40 lie in the liquid region

i.e. T <TaIIl • The measurement for the solution with x "'0.40888 was made at or just

below its critical temperature. While the behavior ofY; is consistent with a narrow range

of (vapour + liquid) equilibrium. the absence of instabilities in the densimeter

measurements at x = 0.40888 and x,.. 0.4964\ is not consistent with this result. It appears

that p - 13.5 MFa is at or above the critical pressure, i.e. P... < n.s MFa at x - 0.40888.

or that only a very narrow two-phase region exists at p - 13.5 MPa in the range 0.41 < x
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Figure VU.ll. Critical temperatures T. of (xCH)OH + (1 - x)H:O}; -and o. Marshall
and Jones (1974); \I, Griswold and Wong (1952); 0, estimated from the plot ofV~
against x (figure VTI.4) by assuming V~ = 0 at the critical point. Curve a is the critical
tempeRNet' locus. Curve b is lhe pseudocriticaltcmperature locus (equation VU.4.1).
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< 0.49. This result. and the value Pc· 8.41 MPa at It '" 0.733 reported in reference YD.II,

suggest that the true critical pressure locus lies well below the pseudircritical locus

represented by equation (VD.4.2). Simonson rt al. (1987) nave observed linear behaviour

in H~ at T:: 573 K and P" 20 MPa which they speculated may reflect two phase

behavior. Our volwnetric measurements, which arc more sensitive to phase separation

effects, do not support this suggestion but measurements over a wider range of pressures

would clearly be of interest.

Values for the molar volume VIII arc ploned in figure Vll.12. rorcomparison \vith

the schematic phase diagram in figure vn.5. The behaviour of V.. for a volatile solute

along the critical isotherm-isobar (curve b in figure VU.5) has been discussed by Levelt

Sengers (1991) and Chang and Levelt Scngers (1986). The magnilude of V.. increases

sharply as the fluid passes from the liquid 10 supercritical conditions at xc' The resulting

deviations from the ideal volume of milting, shown by line (b) in figure Vll. [2. cause V~

to shift from negative 10 positive values, as was observed experimentally (figure vn.4).

The magnitude orv: near Xc is similar to values observed by Franck and

coworkers for simple mixtures at p» Pc (Franck. 1987) although the sigmoid shape is

much more pronounced. On the assumption that our measurements did correspond to a

supercritical isobar (p.. < 13.5 MPa al x = 0.40888), the behaviour of (aV./8x).,y has

been estimated by fining a cubic spline function to the V.. data in figure VII.12 and

diffcrcntiating the result. The function (av.liJx)"y, ploned in 6gw-e vn.13, displays a
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Figure VIl.l2. Molar volumes V. of {xCH)OH + (I - x)HPI at T '" 573.6 K and p ,..
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sharp maximum corresponding 10 the point of inflection of V.. at x " x.. II is now well

understood. both from classical and non-classical theories (levelt Sengers. 1991: Grimhs

and Wheeler. 1970; Chang and levell Sengers, 1986), that (aV..,Iaxlp.r for two

component mixtures along the critical isothenn·isobar is finite. except at the limits x - 0

and x - I where it is strongly divergent. The magnitude of (av..,Iax),.r is rather large

(corresponding to V. - 520 cml·mol·1 from equation VTI.6.2), implying either that small,

heavily hydrogen-bonded solutes display large maxima in (aV..,Ilh)"T at finite

concentrations, or thaI the experimental data do lie in the (vapour + liquid) equilibrium

region. Additional measurements should be made to determine whether this behaviour

persists at pressures that are clearly higher that p.. and to detennine accurate values for

the phase boundaries in this important system. The limiting values ofV.at x - 0 in table

VII.2 are the standard partial molar volumes for methanol in water, V~. Although the

increase is nOI as great as that observed by Biggerstaff and Wood (1988) for dilute (argon

+ water). (xenon + water) and (ethylene + water) mixtures. the increase in~ with

temperature along the p - 13.5 MFa isobar is consistent with a positive divergence at the

critical poinl of methanol.
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Part Four. Concluding Summary, References, and
Appendices



Cbapter VIII. Coocludiog Summary

It has been demonstrated in the previous chaplers that our measurements provide

important new thennodynamic data for many aqueous systems over a wide range of

temperature and pressW"e. These accurate data have been used to lest theoretical and

empirical models and to explore the effects aCthe ionic hydration on the thermodynamic

properties of aqueous electrolytes. The major contributions of this research are described

below.

This research has provided tetnpenture-dependent apparent molar volumes V•.l

and apparent molar heat capacities C~ for LaJ-(aq), Ndl.(aq). EuJ'(aq). Erl"(aq),

Gdl-(aq), and YbJ-(aq) from 283 K (0 338 K. The values for Cp••..! are the first

temperature-dependent measurements to be made on the ~-earth cations with modem

flow microcalorimeters. l1tc systematic varialions of the standard partial molar

properties. ~ and C"p.,l, across the lanthanide series were examined by using lhese results

to evaluate the par.unetcrs in lile non-Born terms of the HKF equations. Our values for

VI at 2982 K are in excellent agreement with lhose reported by Spedding and cer

workers. However, the discrepancy between our valuC5 for C"~ and those ofSpedding el

at. are substantial. We believe that our results are preferred over Spedding et ai.'s

because new caJorimetric techniques and the latest theoretical models were used in our
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investigation. It is wonhwhile to mention that the correlations for estimating

lemperarure-dependent values of COp.l and~ that were developed by Shock and Helgeson

(1988) are based on Spedding et at.·s data at T - 298.15 K. Since these differ

substantially from our experimental values, the descriptions of the ternperature

dependence of COp..! and Y! in thennodynamic databases and the associated computer

codes that are based on Spedding et at.'s data certainly need to be revised...

We nave clearly shown that the behaviour ofC'pJ is dominated by structural

hydration effects at temperatures near 298.15 K. The plot of the non-Born terms against

the temperature function IO"/(T • 228): suggests that CO,.: at high temperalurt are

determined primarily by the size and the charge of the ions. The systematic changes in

C'pJ and ~ acrose the series at 283.2 and 298.2 K correspond to changes in the hydr.J.tion

number. The gadolinium break forG..! becomes ill-defined at T <k 313.2 K while the

systematic change in ~ persists over the same temperature range. This suggests thaI the

heat capacity effect may be caused by dramatic changes in the structure of the second

hydration shell with decreasing temperature while the volume effect is associated with the

primary hydration number. Thus, the gadolinium break for COp...! is expected to be even

more pronounced at su~lcd temperatures.

This researeb has contnbuted a p1atinum-ce1l vibrating lUbe densimeter, along

with the high pressure sampling system and temperature control system, to our research

group at Memorial University. We have demonstrated thaI the platinum-cell densimeter
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can be used to study the volumetric propenies for aqueous electrolytes at temperatures up

to 600 K and 300 ban with a precision similar to other high-temper.uure densimeters

reported by Majeret at. (1991), Corti el at. (1992), and Simonson et al. (1994).

We have used the densimeter, and a similar inSlrument at Oak Ridge National

laboratory, to make volumetric measurements on gadolinium aiflate at elevated

temperatures and pressures. These are the fim reported standard partial molar volwnes at

elevated temperatures for an aqueous trivalent salt. In order to calculate values of

¥i{GdJ-, aq} from our data for V7{Gd(CF)SO)h, aq}, we also measured the apparent

molar volumes for sodiwn mflate, NaCF)SO)(aq). The measurements of

V•.:(NaCF,SOJ,aq) provided primary reference data for an imponant non-complexing

anion being used by several groups in the study of hydrothennal solution

thennodynamics. The tempernrure-dependent values of Vi (Gd(CFISO)~), aq}, along

with values for c-~ (AICI),aq) and c-p.: (GdCI),aq) (Hovey and Tremaine, 1988; Conti el

al. 1992; Jekel et at., 1964) reveal that trivalent cations have a sharper increase in both

c:.: and \/;, and a lower temperature for the maximum in c:.: and V;, than univalent

and bivalent ions. It was also found that the effect ofpressure on V; {Gd(CF)SOlh, aq} at

temperatures near 298.15 K was lIlorepronounced than that for common 1:1 and 2:1

aqueous electrolytes. This behaviour could be due to the larger primary bydration shell

for trivalent lanthanide cations. This interpretation suggests that the pressure effect on

~ should also be pronounced for non·lanthanide trivalent salts such A1(CFl SOl )l and
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Fe(CF1SO)). which have a well-defined first hydration shell with six Water molecules

and a distinguishable second hydration shell, al temperature near 283 K.

The conventional values for V~(Gd:l-. aq) calculated from our values for

V1(Gd(CF1SOJ ),. aqt and V;(HCF)SOj, aq)confimted that exlrapolations of low

temperature data using the HKF model for the effective radius of trivalent cations in lhe

Born equation are surprisingly successful.

Although it would be useful to examine the behaviour of other MI· cations under

hydrothennal conditions. the results for Gdj·(aq) and AIJ·(aq) suggest that the functions

for V~ and C-p..! are described quite well by the HKF Born model. At low temperatures.

the systematic differences;n V1 and C"p..l: due to hydration effects are large. and not well

understood. These would merit funher study, especially under supercooled conditions

were the effects should be VERY large. Although lhe Picker calorimeter is not suitable

for studying supen:ooled solutions. experimental methods to measure heat capacities of

supercooled water have been developed by Rasmussen et aJ. (1973a and 1973b) and these

could be employed to obtain Cp•• for aqueous electrolytes at temperatures below 273.15

K. Such data would provide new information about the strucnue of hydrated ions.

We note that aqueous triflic acid is an interesting system in which to investigate

the competition between ionic solvation effects and hydrogen-bonding dTects. Although

Diflic acid. the strongest monobasic organic acid. is a strong electrolyte in aqueous

SOlutions. its thermodynamic properties do not increase monotonously with increasing
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molality like other common aqueous strong acids. We suggest that the abnonnal

concentration-dependence ofV• .l( HCF)SOj, aq) can be accounted for by variations in the

multi-layer hydrogen.-bonding network: structure of aqueous trililic acid solutions at

different concentrations.

The behaviour ofCp...l and V~ at elevated temperalUres is intimately related 10

lhe critical locus of lhe aqueous system in question. Our volumetric measurements on

(methanol + waler) mixtures are lhe first reported pVT data for lhis important hydrogen

bonded sYSlem under hydrothennal conditions. The V~ data obtained from our vibrating

tube densimeter at T < 473 K are consistent with those estimaled from the pressure-.

dependence of~ obtained by Simonson er at. (1987) and. more recently, by Wonnald er

at. (1996) from flow calorimetry. We have developed a provisional extended

corresponding-states model 10 represent V; and the densities of {xCHIOH + (l·x)H~O)

mixtures to within Ihe experimental uncertainties. The model can be also used to

calculate partial molar volwnes. isothennal compressibi1ities. and cubic expansion

coefficients for the mixtures to a reasonable precision. The success of the corresponding

stales approach demonstrates that the system is remarkably well-behaved under these

conditions over the entire range of mole fractions., despite the fact that both components

are strOngly hydrogen bonded. Accurate volwnetric data should be measured at nigher

pressures near the critical locus. and at temperatures near 573.15 K and pressure near 20

MPa where Simonson tU at. (1981) have suggested a two phase region may exist, before a
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comprehensive equation ofSlate creatment can be developed.
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Table AJI.1. The results from the flow-mimicking calibrations at T s 283.2. 288.2. and
298.2 K

F....(cml·min·') 1000·6.W/wan Fa·6.WIWJ(cmJ·min· l
)

T:0283.2K

0.029784 3.0279 0.029594 1.0064

0.029784 3.0312 0.029624 1.0054

0.029785 3.0364 0.029675 1.0037

0.029785 3.0468 0.029741 1.0015

0.034749 3.5506 0.034659 1.0026

0.039713 4.0567 0.039638 1.0019

0.039713 4.0600 0.039688 1.0006

0.039712 4.0361 0.039397 1.0080

0.039715 4.0558 0.039595 1.0030

0.039715 4.0588 0.039632 1.0021

0.049642 5.0838 0.049677 0.9993

0.049640 5.0540 0.049384 1.0052

0.049641 5.0880 0.049654 0.9998

0.049642 5.0643 0.049435 1.0042

0.049642 5.1021 0.049798 0.9969

0.059479 6.0710 0.059479 1.0040

0.059594 6.0705 0.059594 1.0044

0.05%37 6.0707 0.05%37 1.0055

T=288.2K

0.039820 3.9263 0.039551 1.0068

0.039820 3.9192 0.039439 1.0097
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Table A.n.l. Continued

FJ(cml'min") IcY'fiW/wan Fa·!J.WfWJ(cmJ'min")

0.039810 3.9550 0.039814 1.0002

0.039810 3.9172 0.039518 1.0074

T-298.1 K

0.019866 3.6364 0.029635 1.0078

0.019866 3.6603 0.029841 (.0008

0.029864 3.6102 0.019695 1.0057

0.031856 3.8923 0.031884 0.9991

0.031856 3.8843 0.031824 1.0010

0.03981 4.0482 0.039589 1.0058

0.03981 4.0279 0.039391 1.0109

0.03982 4.0511 0.039611 1.0052

0.03982 4.0548 0.039878 0.9985

0.03981 4.0747 0.040066 0.9939

0.049775 5.0698 0.049858 0.9983

0.059728 6.0470 0.059490 1.0040
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Table A.ill.1. The experimenlal values of ((CPp/C~IP;) • II and apparent molar heat
capacities Cp.•.l(HCF1SOI.aq). where p. P;. cpo and c;,1 are the densities ofso[ution. the
densities ofwarer. the specfic heat eapacities of solutions. and the specifie heal capacilies
ofwacer. respeclively

Molality <,I(J.g") (c.,plc;.,P;) - 1 Cp...lO·K·l ·mol- l )

T=283.2K

0.(2391 4.l341 -0.00512 141.2

0.24472 4.0797 .0.00960 147.0

0.27553 4.0664 -0.01066 148.3

0.34284 4.0373 -0.01307 149.6

0.77572 3.8628 -0.02813 152.4

1.06344 3.7563 -0.03777 ISlA

1.28900 3.6776 -0.04522 150.6

1.55341 3.5912 -0.05367 150.0

2.02243 3.4491 -0.06832 [48.5

2.99526 3.[848 -0.09938 14\.0

3.57923 3.0508 -0.11627 138.5

4.33621 2.8951 -0.13752 135.0

4.88265 2.7940 -0.15229 132.6

6.58630 2.5269 -0.19526 [26.[

8.11562 2_3384 -0.22906 122.3

T:.- 298.2 K

0.07341 4.1464 -0.00268 164.1

0.11387 4.1285 -0.00407 167.6

0.12391 4.1242 -0.00434 169.3

0.22634 4.0799 -0.00788 170.1
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Table A.III.I. Continued

Molality ",(Jogo') ("",o;.,p;)- , C~(J·K·l·mol·')

0.24472 4.0722 -0.00846 111.2

0.27553 4.0594 -0.00948 171.9

0.34284 4.0315 -0.001174 111.7

0.43898 3.9922 -0.01499 171.4

0.65870 3.9067 -0.02216 171.3

0.77572 3.8635 -0.02588 111.7

0.88858 3.8219 -0.02956 170.6

1.06340 3.7602 -0.03516 169.4

1.09049 3.7509 -0.03599 169.5

1.28900 3.6837 -0.04232 167.7

1.30461 3.6792 -0.04271 168.3

1.5534 3.5997 -0.05055 166.4

2.02243 3.4606 -0.06495 163.4

2.99526 3.1996 -0.09597 152.9

3.57923 3.0647 -0.11357 148.4

4.33621 2.9087 ..Q.13543 143.3

4.88265 2.80n -0.15061 140.1

6.58630 2.5378 -0.19484 131.5

8.11562 2.3477 -0.22932 126.6

T"'313.1K

0.12391 4.1222 -0.00434 174.2

0.24472 4.0711 -0.00840 177.1

0.27553 4.0585 -0.00936 178.0
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Table A.1II.1. Continued

Molality <;/V·.·') (S,plc;.IP;)- 1 C~(J·K·l·mol·I}

0.34284 4.0309 .Q.01160 177.9

0.77572 3.8648 -0.02568 177.1

1.06340 3.7638 -0.03466 176.0

t.289oo 3.6877 -0.04193 173.6

1.55341 3.6050 -0.04996 172.6

2.02143 3.4674 -o.0643:! 169.4

T '" 328.2 K

0.07341 4.1479 -0.00272 173.1

0.11387 4.1287 -0.00442 16\.2

0.22634 4.0825 -0.00813 177.8

0.24472 4.0746 -0.00841 177.2

0.34284 4.0350 -0.01188 180.1

0.43898 3.9966 -0.01498 180.0

0.65870 3.9142 -0.02179 182.5

0.88858 3.8311 -0.02916 181.3

1.06340 3.7712 ·0.03472 180.7

1.09049 3.7623 -0.03548 180.8

1.18900 3.6962 -0.04195 178.7

1.30461 3.6912 -0.04229 t78.6

1.55341 3.6138 -0.05005 177.3

2.02243 3.4774 -0.06448 174.0

2.99526 3.2221 ·0.09423 163.5

3.57923 3.0918 -0.11100 159.7
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Table A.m.l. Continued

Molality CJ(J·g·l) <e,plc;.IP;) -I C......!(J·K·'·mo!·')

4.33621 2.9370 ·0.13294 153.9

4.88165 1.8389 -0.14770 151.2

6.58630 2.5741 ·0.19037 142.4

8.11562 2.3891 -o.Z2306 137.8
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Table A.III.2. The experimental values of {(epplt;.IP;) • I} and apparent molar heat
capacities C~(NaCF,SO). aq). wher-e p, p;, c." and c;.1 are the densities of solulion. Ehe
densities of water, the specfic heat capacities of solutions, and the specific heat capacities
ohvaler. respectively

Molality o,/(J"") (cpp/c;.IP;) -I Cp.•.~(1·K·I·mol-l)

T=283.15 K

0.0453 4.1684 -0.00154 151.9

0.0729 4.1542 -0.00231 169.2

0.1104 4.1331 -0.00365 159.0

0.1212 4.1271 -0.00397 157.8

0.1901 4.0927 -0.00568 171.3

0.3562 4.0104 -0.QI027 174.6

0.4044 3.9902 -0.01118 182.5

0.5916 3.9072 -0.01528 187.5

0.7340 3.8499 -0.01784 193.6

0.7990 3.8277 -0.01865 200.2

0.8878 3.7922 -0.02024 199.9

1.0355 3.7448 -0.02087 210.6

1.1381 3.7066 -0.02340 209.5

1.2770 3.6625 -0.02486 214.0

1.3478 3.6412 -0.02550 216.3

1.6316 3.5571 -0.02821 221.6

T=298.2 K

0.0729 4.1432 -0.00177 208.8

0.1136 4.1231 -0.00274 208.5

0.3062 4.0037 -0.00683 216.3
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Table A.m.:!. Continued

Molality <,/(J"") (CPpJc;.IP;)- I C~...I(J·K·'·mol·')

0.50lS 3.9504 -o.OIl)4S 221.8

0.7160 3.8664 -0.01400 227.2

0.7990 3.8351 -0.01527 228.1

0.9491 3.7826 -0.01732 232.1

\.2211 3.6932 -0.02068 236.8

1.6825 3.5604 -0.02547 144.3

T:0313.1K

0.0729 4.(414 -0.00167 220.8

0.1104 4.1238 -0.00239 224.8

0.1212 4.1183 -0.00267 221.6

0.1901 4.0866 -0.00403 226.1

0.3562 4.0124 -0.00728 227.3

0.4044 3.9937 -0.00808 233.0

0.5916 3.9170 -0.01129 234.0

0.7340 3.8623 -0.01361 235.3

0.7990 3.8401 -0.01467 238.7

0.8878 3.8064 -0.01589 237.1

1.0355 3.7580 -0.01808 241.6

1.1381 3.7227 -0.01935 241.1

12770 3.6792 -0.02113 243.0

1.3478 3.6577 -0.02201 143.8

T:o 328.2 K

0.0729 4.1445 -0.00191 214.2
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Table A.IlI.2. Continued

Molality cv'(J-S· l) (CPplc;.lP;) - I C....lO·K·l.mol·l)

O.IIM 4.1273 -0.00255 224.9

0.1212 4.1228 -0.00262 230.2

0.1901 4.0905 -0.00430 228.1

0.3562 4.0176 -0.00732 232.2

0.4044 3.9972 -0.00855 233.4

0.73399 3.8673 -0.01137 238.2

0.7990 3.8463 -0.01493 243.1

1.0355 3.7618 -0.01916 242.5

1.1381 3.7273 -0.02039 242.8

1.2770 3.6831 -0.02234 243.9

1.3480 3.6608 -0.02334 244.0

1.6316 3.5775 -0.0282 ( 245.7
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TableA.UU. Relative densities and apparent molar volumes Y• .! ofHCFISOl(aq) at p ..
O.IOMPa

p. p; V~ P - p; Y•.!

mol·kg·' kg·m·l cml·mol·' mol·kg·' kg·m·l cml·mol· l

T-283.15K T~298.15K

0.12390 9.29 74.40 0.07241 5.39 76.19

O.2~72 18.16 74.50 0.11387 8.32 76.36

0.27553 20.41 74.50 0.22634 16.41 76.33

0.34284 25.23 74.61 0.43898 31.25 76.52

0.77572 55.19 74.80 0.65870 46.12 76.55

1.06H4 74.34 74.62 0.88858 61.19 76.56

1.28900 88.80 74.57 1.09049 74.06 76.52

I.55J.H 105.22- 74.65 1.30461 87.34 76.48

2.02243 132.87 74.49 1.55341 102.30 76A3

2.99526 185.97 74.20 2.02243 129.18 76.37

3.57923 214.81 74.14 2.99526 180.48 76.13

4.33621 249.34 74.11 3.57823 208.37 76.07

4.88265 272.39 74.11 4.33621 241.74 76.01

6.58630 335.57 74.23 4.88265 264.03 76.00

8.11562 382.59 74.46 6.58630 325.20 76.05

8.11562 371.04 76.18

T-313.15K T=328.15K

0.12391 8.90 77.64 0.07241 5.14 79.74

0.12391 8.88 77.73 0.1I387 8.05 78.89

0.24472 17.33 77.97 0.22634 15.56 80.24
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Table AUU. Continued

p. p; V• .J. P -p; V• .J.

mol·kg· l kg'm') cml'mol- l mol'kg" kg'm" cml'molol

0.24472 17.36 77.82 0.43898 30.01 79.48

0.27553 19.48 77.92 0.65870 44.22 79.39

0.27533 19.48 77.93 0.88858 58.64 79.60

0.34284 24.12 77.91 1.06340 69.16 79.73

0.71572 52.68 78.03 1.09049 70.80 79.71

1.06340 70.83 18.03 1.28900 82.48 79.13

1.28900 84.60 17.95 1.30461 83.53 79.60

1.35341 100.08 71.96 1.55341 97.59 79.6\

2.02243 126.14 77.94 1.02143 123.00 79.71

2.98526 \72.15 79.04

3.37923 199.26 78.99

4.33620 230.96 18.94

4.88265 251.53 79.06

6.58630 310.50 78.89

8.11562 354.41 78.92
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Table AUl.4. Relative densities and apparent molar volumes V•..: orNaCFjSOj(aq)

p - p;

mol·kg··

T:: 183.15 K. p" 0.10 MPa T -198.15 K. p:c 0.10 MFa

0.11118 12.18 70.70 0.11362 10.98 74.50

0.35619 35.03 71.10 0.30614 29.08 74.85

0.59161 56.98 71.65 0.50148 46.86 75.05

0.73399 69.94 71.75 0.71603 65.73 75.26

0.88776 83.54 71.94 0.94912 85.59 73.38

1.13814 105.00 72.22 1.12111 107.97 75.45

1.27697 116.60 72.31 1.68251 143.58 75.81

1.34779 121.42 72.37

T=313.15 K.p-O.IOMPa T - 323.05 K, P =10.60 MPa

0.07290 6.9( 76.55 0.04530 ·Ul 77.44

0.11035 10.46 76.29 0.07290 6.74 78.33

0.19007 17.93 76.10 0.07290 6.75 78.25

0.40435 37.23 76.98 0.11035 10.38 76.69

0.79898 71.28 77.24 0.40435 36.66 78.32

1.03552 90.77 77.30 0.61459 54.98 78.14

1.63160 136.91 77.49 0.79898 70.29 78.43

1.03552 89.21 78.77

1.63160 (34.72 78.81

T:c 328.15 Ie, P - 0.10 MFa T - 373.12 K. P ,. 0.50 MPa

0.07290 6.74900 78.74 0.11362 10.13 81.63
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Table A.IID. Continued

p- p; V.~ p. p; V.~

mol·k.g· l kg·m.J cmJ'mol·1 mol'k~r' k.g·m·J cmJ·mo!·1

0.11035 10.14 78.23 0.30624 26.66 82.44

0.19007 17.46 78.62 0.50148 42.80 82.91

0.40435 36.50 78.74 0.71603 60.08 82.98

0.79898 69.74 79.11 0.94912 77.93 83.36

1.03552 88.82 79.14 1.22112 98.30 83.34

1.63160 133.76 79.40 1.68251 130.75 83.53

T =374.77 K, P "" 10.01 MPa T -422.65 K. P "" 10.20 MPa

0.11035 9.81 81.93 0.11362 9.63 86.22

0.19007 16.79 81.94 0.19007 16.10 85.39

0.40435 34.63 83.29 0.30624 25.62 85.91

0.61459 52.04 82.86 0.40435 33.74 85.27

0.79898 66.51 83.14 0.50148 41.54 85.39

1.0355 84.43 83.41 0.71603 57.88 86.17

1.6316 127.02 83.69 0.79898 64.35 85.85

0.94912 75.31 86.26

1.03552 81.51 86.36

1.22112 95.00 86.24

1.63160 123.16 86.28

1.6825\ 126.20 86.55

T -476.05 K, P ""'2.13 MPa T" 475.93 K, p" 10.18 MPa

0.11362 9.89 81.52 0.11362 15.94 83.48
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Table A.IIU. Continued

p - p; V~.::. P - p; V•.::.

mol·kg· ' kg·m·l cmJ·mo\·l mol'kg- ' kg·m·l cml·mol· l

0.30624 25.57 84.72 0.30624 31.60 85.65

0.50148 40.77 86.11 0.50t48 46.77 86.80

0.71603 56.82 87.07 0.71603 63.01 87.22

0.94912 73.74 87.55 0.94912 80.35 87.09

1.22112 92.89 87.77 1.22112 99.46 87.46

1.68251 123.45 88.22 1.68251 130.04 87.99

T - 524.85 K. P '"' 4.56 MPa T = 523.55 K, P "" 10.15 MPa

0.07290 6.53 74.25 0.04530 3.97 77.99

0.11365 9.93 77.31 0.07290 6.54 74.78

0.30624 26.24 78.41 0.11035 9.74 76.65

0.50148 41.82 80.39 0.19007 16.45 78.63

0.71603 58.39 81.53 0.40435 34.52 78.67

0.94912 75.60 82.65 0.79898 64.33 82.89

1.22112 95.08 83.37 1.03552 81.27 84.15

1.68251 125.98 84.63 1.63160 122.62 84.86

T '"' 523.57 K. p - 20.40 MPa T = 573.39 K, p "" 10.13 MPa

0.04530 4.76 52.78 0.11362 11.82 36.60

0.04530 4.12 73.80 0.30624 30.24 45.60

0.07290 6.44 77.60 0.50148 47.57 51.68

0.11035 10.04 73.28 0.7160] 65.75 55.91

0.19007 16.90 75.80 0.94912 84.61 59.27
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Table A.m.3. Continued

p- p; V.., P .p; V• .1

mol'kg" kg'm') cm"mol" mol·kg·1 kg'm') cm}·mol·1

0.40435 34.25 80.29 1.22112 105.48 62.48

0.61459 50.00 83.61 1.68251 138.90 66.30

0.79898 64.11 83.78

1.03552 81.38 84.42

1.63160 121.52 86.17

T ,. 600048 K. p "" 20.20 MPaT =573.32 K, p" 19.87 MPa

0.1[362 11.16 51040

0.30624 28.70 58.25

0.50148 45.28 62.97

0.71603 63.03 65.45

0.949(2 81.24 68.05

1.21111 101.50 70.43

1.68151 134.03 7321
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Table A.lV.l. Experimental apparent molar volumes and heat capacities for LaCIJ(aq)

p -p; Vc c~pI(C;.IP;) - 1 Cp.t .:

mol·kg-1 g·cm·1 cm1·mo!'1 l·KI·mol·1

T=283.2 K

0.64862 0.14178 23.32 -0.06817 +349.7
0.54545 0.11999 22_52 -0.05924 -366.7
0.39974 0.088740 21.32 -0.04559 -393.0
0.18744 0.042325 18.62 -0.02314 .441.6
0.11654 0.026441 17.85 -0.01480 -458.7
0.10851 0.024614 17.93 -0.01387 -461.9

0.097344 0.022131 17.48 .0.01255 -468.4
0.050047 0.011431 16.60 -0.006624 -485.9

T"'298.2 K

0.64862 0.13996 25.37 -0.06097 -293.6
0.54545 0.11845 24.62 -0.05282 -307.5
0.39974 0.087627 23.42 -0.04043 -329.1
0.18744 0.041698 21.32 -0.02037 -367.2
0.11654 0.026088 20.27 -0.01305 -]&4.7
0.11654 0.026088 20.27 -0,01304 -384.4
0.10851 0.024308 20.15 -0.01228 -390.2
0.10851 0.024318 20.06 -0.01220 -387.4

0.097344 0.021848 19.78 -0.01100 -390.6
0.097]44 0.021858 19.68 -0.01103 -392.6
0.050047 0.011289 l8.88 -0.00581 -407.0

T=313.2K

0.64862 0.13867 26.]5 -0.05494 ·250.6
0.54545 0.11765 25.11 -0.04757 -265.2
0.39974 0.087056 23.88 -0.03642 -285.2
0.18744 0.041457 21.63 .Q.01836 -321.2
0.11654 0.025965 20.35 -0.01171 -336.3
0.10851 0.024171 20.43 -0.01095 -337.8
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Table A.fV.!. Continued
p- p; V•.l <,PI<';',p;)- , C....l

mol·kg·1 g·cm·l cmJ'mol" lK·'·mol·1

0.097344 0.021720 20.11 -0.009876 -341.]
0.050047 0.011249 18.66 -0.005156 ·35J.4

TaJ2).2 K

0.64862 0.13865 25.26 -0.04995 -223.1
0.54545 0.11739 24..12 -0.04340 ·236,4
0.39974 0.086801 23.28 -0.03334 -255.9
0.18744 0.041347 20.91 -0.01686 -291.3
0.11654 0.025902 19.55 -0.01078 -306.9
0.10851 0.024135 19.43 -0.01002 -307.0

0.097344 0.021683 19.15 -0.009095 -312..1
0.050047 O.oI 1195 18.38 -0.004857 -330.4

T:333.2K

0.64862 0.13846 24.64 -0.02012 -30.78
0.54545 0.11713 23.92 -0.01764 -38.89
0.39974 0.086699 2256 -0.01362 -51.28
0.18744 0.041307 20.08 -0.006943 -73.20
0.11654 0.025886 18.62 -0.004473 -84.58
0.10851 0.024137 18.33 -0.004204 -87.23

0.097344 0.021672 18.l8 -0.003811 -89.:56
0.050047 0.011224 16.69 -0.002013 -99.98
0.050047 0.011226 16.66 '().002009 -99.77
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Table A.IV.l. Experimenlal apparent molar volwnes and heat capacities for
La(CIO.h(aq)

p.p; V.., e,pI(t;,.IP;) -\ C...,

mol'kg'! g-cm·1 cmJ·mol·1 J·K·I-mol·1

T=183.1K

0.67688 0.2\671 96.18 -0.07009 -59.30
0.49446 0.16224 93.83 -0.05513 -95.89
0.38600 0.12841 92_62 -0.0454\ -\22.6
0.29593 0.099609 91.47 -0.03637 ·145_9
0.16287 0.05577\ 89.74 ·0.02157 -187.3
0.11530 0.039756 88.84 ·0.0\584 -209.6

0.079062 0.027349 88.83 ·0.0\104 ·2l7.2
0.072800 0.025l83 89.02 -0.01029 -223.2
0.06\030 0.021219 87.63 ·0.008688 -232.8
0.040850 0.01424\ 87.31 -0.005912 -243.1

T-298.2 K

0.67688 0.21177 102.\ -0.06423 \.674
0.49446 0.15811 100.9 -0.04967 -20.24
0.38600 0.(2505 100.1 -0.04033 ·36.28
0.29593 0.097011 99.14 -0.03206 -52.86
0.16287 0.054337 97.63 -0.01869 ·80.4\
0.11530 0.038673 97.37 -0.01362 -93.47

0.079062 0.026647 96.92 -0.009516 -103.0
0.072800 0.024485 97.82 ·0.OO88l3 ·101.9
0.061030 0.020572 97.46 -0.007390 ·103.0
0.040850 0.013810 97.14 -0.004996 ·l08.4

T-313.1K

0.67688 0.20800 106.3 -0.06\93 30.99
0.49446 0.15531 105.2 -0.04776 11.62
0.38600 0.12283 104.5 -0.03864 -1.780
0.29593 0.095206 103.9 -0.03054 -13.60
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TableA.VI.2. Continued
p - p; V.~ <;PI(o;.,p;).1 C...

moH:g· I g-cm') cmJ·mol·1 1·K·I ·mal·'
0.16287 0.053279 102.9 -0.01179 ·37.38
0.11530 0.037922 102.7 -0.01277 -42.55

0.079062 0.026105 102.6 -0.008850 -46.18
0.072800 0.023949 104.0 -0.008184 -41.98
0.061030 0.020238 101.8 -0.006888 -52.54
0.040850 0.013562 102.1 -0.004676 -57.15

T=328.2K

0.67688 0.20429 1t0.1 -0.06111 48.64
0.67688 0.20430 IIO.! -0.06112 48.52
0.49446 0.15240 109.4 -0.04701 32.34
0.38600 0.12048 109.0 -0.03800 20.57
0.29593 0.093321 108.7 -0.02987 12.74
0.16187 0.052355 107.1 -0.01731 -10.74
0.11530 0.03n84 106.7 -0.01240 -15.10

0.079061 0.025691 106.4 -0.008656 -23.18
0.072800 0.023650 106.7 -0.008038 -25.57
0.061030 0.019911 105.7 -0.006715 -27.43
0.040850 0.013360 105.6 -0.004495 -27.06

T=338.2 K

0.67688 0.20261 111.6 -0.06176 47.69
0.49446 0.15125 110.7 -0.04753 30.43
0.38600 0.11957 110.3 -0.03838 19.08
0.29593 0.092727 109.7 -0.03032 7.561
0.16287 0.051923 108.6 -0.01745 ·10.43
0.1l530 0.037014 108.0 -0.01266 -22.18

0.079062 0.025524 107.4 -0.008881 -33.47
O.On800 0.023440 108.5 .(1.008182 -28.91
0.061030 0.019727 107.6 -0.006984 -40.61
0.040850 0.013209 108.2 ·0.004541 -23.39
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Table A.IV.3. Experimental apparent molar heat capacities Cp....pd for
{la(CIO~)I+HCIO~}(aq) mixtures, Cp.~ for HClOiav, and Cp...: for la(CIO~Maq)

m{La(CIO,•.M m(HCIO.) "pI(~,p;)-1 C..... FJC~ CpA'!

mol'kg" moH:.!r' !·K·I·mol·1 lK·l.mol·1 !·K·l·mol· l

T==298.2 K

0.66427 0.005055 ·0.06353 -0.7478 0.305\ -1.061
0.48635 0.004451 -0.04948 -25.04 0.2863 -25.56
0.37997 0.004237 -0.04020 -41.20 0.2760 -41.94
0.29\20 0.004328 -0.03224 -59.62 0.2728 -60.78
0.16024 0.004384 -0.01883 -84.52 0.1834 -87.02
0.1I333 0.004646 -0.01365 -93.32 0.06337 -97.21
0.07746 0.005497 -0.009619 -98.80 -0.2065 -105.6

0.07\600 0.004456 -0.008887 -\01.1 -0.2346 -107.2
0.060085 0.004183 -Q.007535 -\04.8 -0.3716 -111.7
0.040221 0.004225 -Q.OO5162 -107.1 -0.8844 -117.4

T-313.2K

0.66427 0.005055 -0.06144 25.20 0.3634 25.02
0.48635 0.004451 -0.04742 8.016 0.3430 7.743
0.37997 0.004237 -0.03828 -1.399 0.3484 -2.778
0.29120 0.004328 -0.03029 -13.77 0.3840 -14.37
0.16024 0.004384 -0.01781 -40.06 0.4646 -41.63
0.11333 0.004646 -0.01281 -43.70 0.5395 -46.06
0.07146 0.005497 -0.009086 -51.68 0.6840 -56.08
0.07160 0.004456 -0.008304 -48.82 0.567\ -52.46

0.060085 0.004183 -0.007042 -52.92 0.5438 -57.19
0.040221 0.004225 -0.004816 -56.67 0.5411 -63.22
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Table A.IVA. Experimental apparent molar volumes for V.e<p<! for (La(CIO')l +
HC\O~l(aq) mixtures, V~ for HC\O.(aq), and V~ for La(C10~Maq)

mlLa{C10~M m(HCIO.) p. p; V.- FJV•.J VC

moH!!r l mol·kg·l g·cm·J cml·mol· l cml·mo\·l cmJ'mol'

T-298.2 K

0.66427 OJ)05055 0.2085 IOU 0.3304 101.9
0.48635 0.004451 0.1560 100.1 0.4002 100.6
0.37997 0.004237 0.12]6 99.05 0.4891 99.66
0.29120 0.004328 0.0957 98.28 0.6518 99.08
0.16024 0.004384 0.05370 96.24 1.190 97.65
0.11333 0.004646 0.038]1 94.95 1.760 97.01
0.07746 0.005497 0.02641 93.49 2.961 96.95
0.07160 0.004456 0.02440 93.76 2.618 96.81
0.06008 0.004183 0.02054 93.14 2.907 96.51
0.04022 0.004225 0.01387 91.26 4.240 96.17

T a 313.2 K

0.66427 0.005055 0.2052 105.0 0.3450 105.5
0.486]5 0.004451 0.153] 104.2 0.4188 104.8
0.37997 0.004237 0.1212 103.8 0.5124 104.4
0.19120 0.004328 0.09393 103.1 0.6836 104.0
0.16024 0.004384 0.05268 101.2 1.2493 102.7
0.11333 0.004640 0.03756 100.2 1.8489 102.4
0.07746 0.005497 0.02587 98.82 3.111 102.5
0.07160 OJM)4456 0.02391 99.08 2.751 102.3
0.06008 0.004183 0.02014 98.35 3.055 101.9
0.04022 0.004225 0.01361 95.99 4.456 101.1
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Table A.£V.5. Experimental apparent molar volumes and heat capacities for
Gd(C1O,),("!l

p- P; V.., t:,PI'<c;.IP;)- I C...,

mol·kg·' g·cm·) cml ·mol·1 I·K· I ·mol· 1

T=283.2 K

0.92680 0.31919 96.74 -0.06380 12.OJ
0.74914 0.26606 95.12 -0.05228 -I \.94
0.41074 0.15783 92.15 -0.02673 -73.28
0.17033 0.07543 89.48 -0.003538 -139.28
0.11463 0.05558 89.23 0.002776 -157.19
0.10903 0.05363 88.67 0.003376 -163.60
0.08107 0.04356 88.47 0.006902 -166.70
0.08107 0.04355 88.64 0.006883 -167.02
0.06836 0.03895 88.54 0.008184 -187.91
0.06836 0.03905 87.17 0.008375 -!82.04
0.04474 0.03042 87.52 0.011335 -194.13
0.04474 0.03046 86.66 0.011426 -189.25
0.04474 0.03043 87.30 0.011322 -196.19

T=298.2 K

0.92680 0.29952 101.39 -0.074735 53.92
0.74914 0.24694 100.48 -0.063528 37.67
0.41074 0.14067 98.53 ..Q.038972 -1.98
0.17033 0.06002 96.69 -0.017873 -42.84
0.11463 0.04063 96.46 -0.012322 -52_26
0.10903 0.03874 95.81 -0.011736 -55.34
0.08107 0.02894 95.14 -0.008879 -64.78
0.06836 0.02446 94.66 -0.007505 -67.35
0.04474 0.01606 94.32 -0.004979 -74.04

T=313.2 K

0.9268 0.29447 105.2 -0.07372 71.68
0.74914 0.24265 104.6 -0.06222 59.58
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Table A.IV.5. continued

p - p; V • .1 C,P/<c;.IP;) - I C.....!

moHQr' S'cm-J cml'mol" J-K·I·mo[·1

0.41074 0.13813 103.2 -0.03772 27.97
0.17033 0.058946 101.6 -0.01716 -6.999
0.11463 0.039950 (Ol.1 ·0.01 t77 -14.66
0.10903 0.038004 10\.2 -0.01 l31 -18.54
0.08107 0.028365 100.9 -0.00853 -24.84
0.06836 0.023998 100.2 -0.00736 -37.65
0.04474 0.015748 100.0 -0.00492 -46.66
0.04474 0.015742 100.2 -0.00522 -7·UI

T=328.2K

0.92680 0.29047 107.8 -0.07447 75.41
0.92680 0.29052 107.8 -0.07435 75.84
0.74914 0.23920 107.5 -0.06281 64.64
0.41074 0.13638 105.8 -0.Q3794 33.41
0.41074 0.13623 \06.2 -0.03788 35.38
0.17033 0.05807 105.1 -0.0\722 3.13
0.11463 0.03943 104.0 -0.01169 -2.72
0.11463 0.03940 104.2 -0.01162 0.74
0.10903 0.03748 104.4 -0.01113 -1.27
0.10903 0.03746 104.6 -0.01129 -6.7\
0.08\07 0.02797 104.\ -0.00832 -3.24
0.08107 0.02797 104.\ -0.00860 -18.05
0.08107 0.02796 104.3 -0.00854 -14.02
0.068]6 0.02363 104.0 .0.00717 -12.69
0.06836 0.02360 104.3 -0.00726 -16.98
0.04474 0.01552 103.6 -0.00488 -]1.73
0.04474 0.0\567 100.2 -0.00485 -42.57

T:= 3]8.2 K

0.92680 0.28742 109.88 -0.07561 75.43
0.74914 0.23668 109.59 -0.06389 64.09
0.4(074 0.13469 108.66 -0.03864 34.94
0.\7033 0.05749 107.]2 -0.01744 4.]4
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Table A.IV.5. continued
p. p; V., "plCc;..p;)·1 C.....:

mol·kg· l g·cm·J cml·mold j·K·I·mol·'

0.11463 0.03893 107.19 .0.01204 -4.82
0.10903 0.03711 106.63 .0.01154 ·10.28
0.08107 0.02761 107.35 ·0.00866 ·to.32
0.06836 0.02341 105.92 .0.00728 -14.38
0.06836 0.02338 106.34 .0.00731 -14.25
0.04474 0.01537 105.72 "()'()049t -27.31
0.04474 0.01534 106.45 "().00490 -24.07
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Table A.IV.6. Experimental apparent molar heat capacities C...-"' for
lGd{CIO~)l+HCIO~}(aq) mixt\lle$, C...J for HCIO~(aq), and Cp.•.1 for Gd(ClO.Maq)

m{Gd(ClO~)l} m(HCI0~) s.pI(c~IP;)-1 CI'o.a.vd FlCp.U CM .1

mol·kg·1 mol'kg" j·K·l·mol·' j·K·I·mol·' j·K·I·mol·l

T"'298.2 K

0.71458 0.09779 -0.06422 33.87 5.19 32.61
0.54768 0.07495 -0.05187 17.63 4.27 15.18
0.38913 0.05325 -0.03832 5.50 3.15 2.67
0.38913 0.05325 -0.03937 .4.91 3.15 ·9.16
0.25277 0.03459 -0.02714 -26.33 1.92 -]2.11
0.17911 0.02451 -0.01999 -38.47 1.10 -44.98
0.1I735 0.01606 -0.01358 -58.00 0.28 -66.26
0.083483 0.01143 -0.00977 -61.64 -0.26 -69.79
0.072617 0.009938 -0.00855 -63.05 -0.45 -71.17
0.043875 0.006004 -0.00527 -73.84 -1.03 -82.78

T:313.2K

0.71458 0.09779 -0.06306 53.18 6.25 53.34
0.54768 0.07495 -0.05072 39.72 5.06 39.40
0.38913 0.05325 -0.03797 24.15 3.93 22.99
0.25277 0.03459 -0.02595 7.81 2.90 5.57
0.17911 0.02451 -0.01905 -5.06 2.29 -8.36
0.11735 0.01606 ·0.01282 -18.81 1.71 -23.32

0.083483 O.Ot 143 -0.009326 -24.77 1.33 -29.67
0.072617 0.009938 -0.008165 -26.82 1.19 ·3\.84
0.043875 0.006004 -0.004906 -25.98 0.76 -30.40
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Table A.lV.7. Experimental appamtt molar volumes for V.b/lfIl for (Gd(CIO.h +
HClO.}(aq) mi:\:tures, V• .J for HCIO'(aq), and V•.2 for Gd(CIO.Maq)

m{Gd(CIO.),1 m(HC1O.) p .p; v.- F]VotJ v~

mol'kg- l mol'kg'l g'em') cml·mol·1 cmJ'mol'\ cml·mol· l

T==o298.2K

0.71458 0.09779 0.24074 93.42 5.25 1()().2
0.54768 0.07495 0.18818 92.58 5.29 99.23
0.38913 0.05325 0.13625 91.71 5.33 98.20
0.38913 0.05325 0.13626 91.70 5.33 98.18
0.25277 0.03459 0.08999 90.86 5.36 97.20
0.t79l1 0.02451 0.06420 91.06 5.37 97.42
0.11735 0.01606 0.04255 89.40 5.38 95.52
0.08348 0.01143 0.03037 89.29 5.38 95.40
0.07262 0.009938 0.0264-t 89.55 5.38 95.69
0.04388 0.006004 0.01606 88.76 5.37 94.80

T=313.2K

0.71458 0.09779 0.23651 97.19 5.48 104.3
0.54768 0.07495 0.18482 96.58 5.54 103.5
0.38913 0.05325 0.13378 95.98 5.59 102.8
0.25277 0.03459 0.08833 95.37 5.63 102.0
0.t7911 0.02451 0.06318 94.89 5.64 101.5
0.11735 0.01606 0.04185 93.52 5.65 99.90
0.08348 0.01143 0.02984 93.93 5.65 10004
0.07262 0.009938 0.02598 93.98 5.65 10004
0.04388 0.006004 0.01578 93.32 5.64 99.67
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Table A.V.I. Experimental apparent molar heal capacities C...~"" for
(Ln(CIO')J+HCIO.}(aq) mi...:tun:s, CP-+J for HCIO.(aq). and C~• ..l for Ln(Cl0.Mav

m{Ln(CIO.)J} m(HCIO.) cppJ(c~,P;)-i Cp.•-"' F)Cp.•J Cp.•..l

moH,g" moJok:g·1 J·K·I·mol·1 J·KoI·mol·1 1·K· I ·mo[,1

T""283.1 K

Nd(CIO.)l

0.69407 0.07900 -0.07006 -42.14 1.11 -48.11
0.53803 0.06114 -0.05193 ·69.31 1.27 ·78.61
0.38655 0.04400 -0.04484 ·102.27 0.74 -114.74
0.22959 0.02613 ·0.02874 ·138.34 -0.68 ·i53.33
0.[5794 0.01798 -0.02095 -169.18 -1.72 -[86.53
0.12169 0.01385 ·0.01658 ·181.51 ·2.37 ·[99.54
0.12169 0.01385 -0.01657 -183.14 ·2.37 -201.34
0.09664 0.01100 ·0.01342 ·193.16 -2.88 -211.94
0.06612 0.00753 -0.009389 -205.70 ·3.60 -225.10
0.03676 0.00418 -0.005382 ·218.22 -4.44 ·238.11

Eu(C10.h

0.62836 0.00721 -0.06030 ·30.82 0.14 ·31.32
0,43252 0.00702 -0.04546 -68.53 0.15 -69.79
0.33444 0.00672 ·0.03698 ·91.07 0.06 -92.97
0.30532 0.00633 -0.03430 -97.66 0.01 -99.70
0.16465 0.00593 -0.02025 ·135.96 -0.56 -140.28
0.12086 0.00591 -0.01540 -150.39 ·1.l0 ·156.58
0.10656 0.005% -0.01311 ·158.23 -1.40 -165.61
0.08144 0.00597 -0.01148 -163.05 ·1.94 ·172.10
0.05867 0.00615 -0.008012 ·173.36 -3.53 -187.64
0.04025 0.00678 -0.005114 -183.94 -6.09 ·207.79

Er(C1O.)1

0.74382 0.06583 -0.06550 4.48 0.75 4.06
0.55722 0.04932 ·0.05330 ·25.83 1.02 -29.23
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TableA.V.t. Continued
m{Ln(CIO.)l} m(HCIO.) cpp/(c;.IP;)-1 Cp....pd F)Cp.• .J Cp.• ..!

mol'kg" mol·k.g·' JoK-1·mo[·1 J·K· I ·mo1·' JoK·I·mo[·1

0.38967 0.03449 -0.04059 -6t.12 0.60 -67.18
0.26451 0.02341 -0.02962 -91.96 -0.22 -99.86
0.17964- 0.01590 -0.02129 -121.65 -1.10 -131.22
0.11464 0.01015 -0.01421 -143.94 -2.00 -154.50
0.09292 0.00822 -0.01172 -154.67 -2.37 -165.78
0.07052 0.00624 -0.09062 -162.35 -2.78 -173.67
0.04703 0.00416 -0.06201 -179.41 -3.29 -191.71

Yb(CIOJl

0.67571 0.06324 -0.06008 1.11 0.98 0.15
049402 0.04623 -0.04793 -32.34 0.99 -36.45
0.35794 0.03350 -0.03741 -62.22 0.46 -68.55
0.22842 0.02138 -0.02585 -98.55 -0.58 -107.13
0.16498 0.01544 -0.01951 -120.09 -1.35 -129.85
0.10357 0.00969 -0.01282 -140.45 -2.30 -151.08
0.07613 0.00712 -0.009639 -156.83 -2.81 -168.43
0.06679 0.00625 -0.008546 -1:)9.09 -3.01 -170.68
0.04124 0.00386 -0.005412 -177.49 -3.60 -190.16

T=298.2 K

Nd(CIO.)1

0.69407 0.07900 -0.06436 13.79 4.31 to.56
0.53803 0.06124 -0.05264 -5.59 3.57 -10.19
0.38655 0.04400 -0.04009 -26.69 2.65 -32.67
0.22959 0.02613 -0.02554 -53.69 1.41 -61.38
0.22959 0.02613 -0.02547 -57.04 1.41 -65.10
0.15794 0.01798 -0.01837 -7330 0.70 -82.42
0.12169 0.0138S -0.01443 -81.61 0.28 -91.21
0.09664 0.01100 -o.otl64 -89.31 -0.04 -99.44
0.06612 0.00753 -0.008124 -99.03 -0.49 -109.76
0.03676 0.00418 -0.004613 -109.93 -1.02 -t21.31
0.03676 0.00418 -0.004598 -109.19 -1.02 -120.48
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Table V.1. Continued

m(Ln(CIO.lJ\ m(HClO.) CpPI(c~IP:>-1 C,..• FlC~.J Cp.u

mol'kg" mol·kg· 1 1'K"'mol" loK· l ·mol·' JoK"I'mol"

Eu(CIO.)1

0.04025 0.00678 '().00491 I -76.08 -\.33 -87.34
0.05867 0.00615 '().006883 -71.29 -0.57 -78.\4
0.08744 0.00597 -0.009945 -65.96 -0.\\ -70.34
0.10656 0.00596 -0.01185 -58.36 0.04 -61.67
0.12086 0.00591 -0.001334 -57.19 0.12 -60.11
0.16465 0.00593 -0.01777 -50.55 0.26 -52.64
0.30532 0.00633 -0.03043 -20.47 0.40 -21.30
0.33444 0.00672 '().03253 -10.75 0.43 -11.40
0.33444 0.00672 '().03267 -12.54 0.43 -13.24
0.43252 0.00702 .().04084 -0.65 0.45 -1.12
0.62836 0.0072\ -0.05527 23.90 0.44 23.73

Er(CIO.)l

0.74382 0.06583 '().06l05 55.73 3.58 56.77
0.74382 0.06583 .().06107 55.67 3.58 56.70
0.55722 0.04932 -0.04882 35.39 2.91 35.36
0.38967 0.03449 -0.03616 15.84 2.11 14.94
0.38967 0.03449 -0.03633 14.11 1.tI 13.06
0.26451 0.02341 -0.02605 -5.92 1.36 -7.92
0.17964 0.01590 -0.01846 -22.3\ 0.74 -25.08
0.11464 0.01015 -0.01232 -40.08 0.15 -43.79
0.09292 0.00822 -0.01008 -45.66 -0.07 -49.62
0.07052 0.00624 -0.007716 -48.8\ -0.34 -52.76
0.07051 0.00624 -0.007814 -54.\4 .(l.34 -58.57
0.04703 0.00416 -0.005305 -64.33 -0.65 -69.32
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Table V.I. Continued
m{ln(CIO.h} m(HCIO.) CpP!CC;.lP;)-1 c..- FlCp.• .J Cp.•.l

mol·kg· l mol'kg" 1·K"·mol·1 J·K·I·mo]·1 J'K-"mol"
Yb(CIO.h

0.67571 0.06324 .Q.OS534 52.09 3.53 53.10
0.49402 0.04623 .Q.04309 32.16 2.77 32.13
0.49402 0.04623 .Q.04335 30.27 2.77 30.07
0.35794 0.03350 -0.03334 9.74 2.04 8042
0.35794 0.03350 -0.03328 10.34 2.04 9.08
0.22842 0.02138 -0.02256 -I \.54 1.17 -13.90
0.L6498 0.01544 -0.01678 -23.32 0.65 -26.21
0.10357 0.00969 -0.01101 -4UI 0.04 -45.22
0.10357 0.00969 .Q.II02 -42.34 0.04 -46.35
0.07613 0.00712 .Q.008265 -50.66 -0.30 -55.10
0.06679 0.00625 .Q.007290 -53.20 -0040 -57.74
0.04124 0.00386 .Q.004570 -60.47 .Q.78 -65.29
0.04124 0.00386 -0.004635 -67.82 -0.78 -73.31

T-313.2K

NdCCIO.)l

0.69407 0.07900 -0.06236 39.42 5.17 38.15
0.53803 0.06124 -0.05071 24.55 4.23 22.64
0.38655 0.04400 -0.03838 7.53 3.31 4.70
0.22959 0.02613 -0.02421 -13.40 2.30 -17.49
0.15794 0.01798 -0.01729 -28.53 1.78 -33.76
0.12169 0.01385 -0.01355 -35.23 1.48 -40.90
0.09664 0.01100 -0.01066 -32.32 1.26 -37.39
0.06612 0.00753 -0.007570 -47.57 0.93 -54.02
0.03676 0.00418 -0.004237 -52.82 0.53 -59.42

Eu(CIO.)l

0.62836 0.00721 -0.05409 47.15 0.52 47.16
0.43252 0.00702 -0.03977 27.06 0.55 26.94
0.30532 0.00633 -0.02931 13.00 0.55 12.71
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Table A.V.1. Contiuned
m{Ln(C1O.)lt m(HCIO.} c;.pf(c;.!p;)-I C••- FlCUJ C...,

mol'kg'! mol'kg'! 1'Kol 'mol" 1'K"'mol" lK"'mo["
0.33444 0.00672 -0.03179 16.38 0..57 16.12
0.16465 0.00593 -0.01694 -10.68 0.62 -11.71
0.10656 0.005% -0.01123 -16.58 0.70 -18.24
0.12086 0_00.591 -0.01258 -14.09 0.67 -15.48
0.08744 0.00597 -0.009338 -19.87 0.72 -22.00
0.05867 0.00615 -0.006483 -28.40 0.78 -]2.24
0.04025 0.00678 -0.004551 -25.86 0.83 -31.18
0.04025 0.00678 -0.004590 -29.84 0.83 -35.83

Er{CIO')J

0.74382 0.06583 -0.06006 74.40 4.34 76.26
055722 0.04932 -0.04763 58.42 3.44 59.84
0.38967 0.03449 -0.03527 40.97 2.64 41.72
0.26451 0.02341 -0.02512 25.30 2.01 25.35
0.17964 0.01590 -0.01773 IUD 1.54 10.40
0.09292 0.00822 ·0.009680 -9.00 0.97 -10.85
0.[7964 0.01590 -0.01781 9.4] 1.54 8.58
0.11464 0.01015 -0.01134 -2.99 1.13 -4,4S
0.07052 0.00624 -0.007384 -12.72 0.78 ·14.70
0.04703 0.00416 -0.005065 -2.5.55 0.54 ·28.41

Yb(CIO.h

0.67571 0.06324 -0.05495 68.13 4.22 69.89
0.49402 0.04623 -0.04258 51.30 3.31 52.48
0.35794 0.03350 -0.03256 34.32 2.62 34.67
0.22842 0.02138 -0.02190 17.06 1.92 16.56
0.16498 0.Di544 -0.01624 6.96 1.53 5.93
0.10357 0.00969 -0.01053 -5.74 1.11 -7.48
0.07613 0.00712 -0.007950 -15.96 0.87 -18.42
0.06679 0.00625 -000.6951 -13.36 0.78 -1.5.47
0.04124 0.00386 -0.004385 -25.46 0..50 -28.39
0.04124 0.00386 -0.004368 -22.86 0.50 -25.55
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Table V.\. Continued
m{Ln(CIO~»)1 m(HClO.) ~pI(C~1P;}-\ c..- F,C~ C...,

rnoH.::g·1 rnoHcg·1 IX·I·mol·1 J·K·l·mol·' }oK·l·mol l

T - 328.2 K

Nd(CIO~»)

0.69407 0.07900 -0.06231 48.79 4.64 49.08
0.5380] 0.06124 -0.05066 34.63 4.14 3].96
0.38655 0.04400 -0.03810 20.83 3.58 19.12
0.12959 0.02613 -0.02400 2.39 2.8] -0.49
0.15794 0.01798 -0.01700 -10.70 2.38 ·14.57
0.12169 0.01385 -0.01336 -17.67 2.(0 -22.02
0.09664 0.01100 -0.01080 -25.62 1.87 -]0.62
0.06612 0.00753 -o.l)07470 -]\.49 1.54 -]6.74
0.03676 0.00418 -0.004258 -44.46 1.10 -50.75

Eu(CIO~)J

0.62836 0.00721 -0.05376 59.10 0.49 59.28
0.43252 0.00702 -0.03925 42.31 058 42.40
0.])444 0.00672 -0.03172 27.67 0.64 27.57
0.30532 0.006]3 -0.02954 20.60 0.63 20.38
0.16465 OJ)0593 -0.01718 -5.317 0.82 -6.]6
0.16465 0.00593 -0.01682 3.308 0.82 258
0.L2086 0.00591 -0.01242 2.626 0.95 1.76
0.05867 0.00615 -0.006605 -26.44 1.34 -30.70
0.10656 0.00596 -0.01132 -9.240 \.02 -10.83
0.08744 0.00597 -0.009634 -22.16 I.It -24.86
0.04025 0.00678 -0.004872 -45.34 1.65 -54.90

Er(CIO~)l

0.74382 0.06583 -0.06087 77.65 3.80 80.38
0.55722 0.04932 -0.04815 63.30 ].34 65.16
0.38967 0.03449 -0.03556 47.42 2.85 48.51
0.26451 0.0234\ -0.02535 35.10 2.40 35.60
0.17964 0.01590 -0.01780 \9.80 2.00 19.37

0.11464 0.01015 -0.01174 7.87 1.62 6.81
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Table V.1. Continued
m{Ln(CIO~»)} m(HClO~) e,p!(c;.IP;)-1 C ... F)C~J C~.J...
mol'kg- ' mol·kg·1 1·K·I ·mol·1 1·K·I ·mol· 1 1·K· I ·mol·!

0.09292 0.00822 .Q'()09649 2.07 1.46 0.66
0.07052 0.00624 ·0.007537 -8.0n 1.26 -10.16
0.04703 0.00416 -0.005208 -23.16 1.01 ·16.42

Yb(CIO')l

0.67571 0.06324 .Q.05529 74.02 3.84 76.76
0.49402 0.04613 .Q.04257 59.97 3.34 61.93
0.35794 0.03350 -0.03220 47.57 2.89 48.87
0.22842 0.02U8 .Q.02191 26.62 2.36 26.54
0.16498 0.01544 '().01621 17.47 2.03 16.89
0.10357 0.00969 .().01032 12.78 1.62 11.20
0.07613 0.00712 '().OO7809 1.23 1.39 -0.17
0.06679 0.00625 .Q.006869 1.44 1.29 0.17
O.04124 0.00386 -0.004337 -10.60 0.99 -12.67

F, m(HCIO~)I{m{Ln(CIO.lJ) + m(HClO.)J
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Tahle A. V.2. Experimental apparent molar volumes for V.... for (Ln(CIO~)1 +
HC10.l(aq) mixrures. V~ for HCIO~(aq). and VCo for Ln(CIO~Maq)

mlLn(CIO~»). m(HClO~) p-p; v.- F)V~ v~

mol·kg-· mol·kg·· g-cm·J cmJ·mol·1 cmJ·mol·· cmJ·mol·1

T""-283.2K

Nd(CIO.)1

0.69407 0.07900 23.250 86.66 4.38 91.65
0.53803 0.06124 18.387 85.09 4.37 89.90
0.38655 0.04400 13.466 83.54 4.37 88.18
0.22959 0.02613 8.160 81.78 4.36 86.23
0.15794 0.01798 5.674 80.47 4.35 84.78
0.12169 0.01385 4.387 80.40 4.34 84.71
0.12169 0.01385 4.393 79.94 4.34 84.20
0.09664 0.01100 3.499 79.71 4.33 83.%
0.06612 0.00753 2.404 79.20 4.32 83.40
0.03676 0.00418 1.338 79.86 4.31 84.15

Eu(CIO.)1

0.62836 0.00721 21.188 93.17 0.48 93.75
0.43252 0.00702 14.933 91.27 0.68 92.06
0.33444 0.00672 11.694 90.05 0.84 91.00
0.30532 0.00633 lO.710 89.87 0.87 90.85
0.16465 0.00593 5.881 88.12 1.48 89.76
0.12086 0.00591 4.350 87.00 1.98 89.17
0.10656 0.005% 3.854 85.88 2.25 88.31
0.08744 0.00597 3,177 85.08 2.71 87.99
0.05867 0.00615 2.154 82.95 4.02 87.22
0.04025 0.()0678 1.501 79.41 6.08 85.68

Er(CIOJI

0.74382 0.06583 26.316 87.74 3.48 91.71
0.55722 0.04932 20.144 86.34 3.48 90.19
0.38967 0.03449 14.383 84.58 3.48 88.28
0.26451 0.02341 9.908 83.46 3.47 87.07
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Table A.V.l. Continued

mlLn(CIO~)I} m(HCIOJ p.p; v.- FJV.J V• .J.

mol·kg· l mol·kg· l g·cm·J cmJ·mol· l cmJ'mol" cmJ·mol· l

0.17964 0.01590 6.817 81.63 3.46 85.09
0.11464 0.01015 4.387 80.72 3.45 84.10
0.09292 0.00822 3.570 80.00 3.45 83.33
0.07052 0.00624 2.714 80.09 3.44 83.44
0.04703 0.00416 1.820 78.87 3.44 82.11

Yb(C10~h

0.67571 0.06324 24.496 86.81 3.67 90.93
0.49402 0.04623 18.308 85.12 3.66 89.08
0.35794 0.03350 13.479 83.91 3.66 87.76
0.22842 0.02138 8.749 82.12 3.65 85.82
0.16498 0.01544 6.375 81.09 3.64 84.69
0.10357 0.00969 4.027 80.79 3.63 84.38
0.07613 0.007\2 2.981 79.18 3.62 82.62
0.06679 0.00625 2.613 79.79 3.62 83.29
0.04124 0.00386 1.624 78.14 3.61 81.50

T=l98.2 K

Nd(CIO~)1

0.69407 0.07900 22.668 92.78 4.46 98.37
0.53803 0.06124 17.920 91.57 4.50 96.99
0.38655 0.04400 13.110 90.62 4.53 95.89
0.22959 0.02613 7.934 89.60 4.56 94.72
0.22959 0.02613 7.964 88.47 4.56 93.46
0.15794 0.01798 5.511 88.78 4.56 93.80
0.12169 0.01385 4.265 88.50 4.57 93.48
0.09664 0.01100 3.400 88.08 4.57 93.02
0.06612 0.00753 2.337 87.59 4.56 92.47
0.03676 0.00418 1.306 87.00 4.56 91.82
0.03676 0.00418 1.306 86.82 4.56 91.63
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Table A.V.". Continued
m{Ln(CIO~M m(HClO~) p .p; v.- F)V.J V•.J.

mol·kg· t mol·kg·1 g·cm·J cmJ·mo[·1 cmJ·mol·1 cml·mol·1

Eu(CIO~h

0.62836 0.00721 20.773 98.39 0.50 99.01
0.43252 0.00702 14.630 97.00 0.71 97.85
0.33444 0.00672 11.447 96.18 0.88 97.22
0.33444 0.00672 11.447 96.17 0.88 97.21
0.30532 0.00633 10.486 95.95 0.90 97.02
0.16465 0.00593 5.765 94.03 1.55 95.8\
0.12086 0.00591 4.262 93.08 2.08 95.45
0.10656 0.00596 3.768 92.71 2.37 95.40
0.08744 0.00597 ].\06 91.86 2.85 95.08
0.05867 0.00615 2.104 90.02 4.24 94.77
0.04025 0.00678 1.463 86.91 6.43 94.02

Er(CIO~)J

0.67571 0.06324 23.943 92.74 3.74 97.33
0.49402 0.04623 17.876 91.66 3.77 96.11
0.49402 0.04623 17.873 91.72 3.77 96.18
0.35794 0.03350 13.160 90.79 3.80 95.13
0.35794 0.03350 13.160 90.78 3.80 95.12
0.22842 0.02B8 8.528 89.82 3.82 94.05
0.16498 0.0\544 6.210 89.\7 3.82 93.]4
0.10357 0.00969 3.928 88.57 3.82 92.68
0.10357 0.00969 3.930 88.43 3.82 92.52
0.07613 0.00712 2.899 88.15 ].82 92.21
0.06679 0.00625 2.546 87.98 3.82 92.04
0.04124 0.00386 1.578 87.53 3.82 91.54
0.04124 0.00386 1.580 87.21 3.82 91.19

Yb(CIO~)J

0.67571 0.06324 23.94] 92.74 3.74 97.33
0.49402 0.04623 17.876 91.66 ].77 96.11
0.49402 0.04623 17.873 91.72 ].77 96.18
0.35794 0.03350 13.160 90.79 3.80 95.13
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TableA.V.2. Continued
m{ln(CIO~»)) m(HCIO~) pop; V.c;pj F)V• .l V• ..l

mol·kg· l mol'kg'! g'cm') cml'mol'! cm)'mo['! cml·mo!·l
0.35794 0.03350 13.160 90.78 3.80 95.12
0.22842 0.02138 8.528 89.82 3.82 94.05
0.16498 0.01544 6.110 89.17 3.82 93.34
0.10357 0.00969 3.928 88.57 3.82 92.68
0.10357 0.00969 3.930 88.43 3.82 92.52
0.07613 0.00712 2.899 88.15 3.82 92.21
0.06679 0.00625 2.546 87.98 3.82 92.04
0.04124 0.00386 L578 87.53 3.82 91.54
0.04124 0.00386 1.580 87.21 3.82 91.19

T=313.2K

Nd(CIO~h

0.69407 0.07900 22.243 96.86 4.66 102.70
0.53803 0.06124 17.566 96.08 4.70 101.77
0.38655 0.04400 12.851 95.30 4.74 100.87
0.22959 0.02613 7.778 94.46 4.78 99.88
0.15794 0.01798 5.402 93.80 4.79 99.14
0.12169 0.01385 4.182 93.50 4.80 98.80
0.09664 0.01I00 3.334 93.06 4.80 98.28
0.06612 0.00753 2.290 92.82 4.80 98.05
0.03676 0.00418 1.281 91.94 4.80 97.07

Eu(CIO~h

0.62836 0.00721 20.401 102.70 0.52 103.35
0.43252 0.00702 14.354 101.19 0.74 102.68
0.33444 0.00672 11.231 101.08 0.92 102.18
0.30532 OJ)0633 10.289 100.89 0.95 102.01
0.16465 0.00593 5.655 99.20 1.63 101.08
0.12086 0.00591 4.186 97.89 2.19 100.38
0.10656 0.00596 3.698 97.69 2.49 100.53
0.08744 0.00597 3.048 96.87 3.00 100.27
0.05867 0.00615 2.067 94.56 4.45 99.56
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Table A.V.2. Continued
m{Ln(CIO.hl m(HCIO.) p. p; v.- FIVotJ V• .2

mol·kg·1 mol·kg·1 g·cm·J cmJ·mol·1 cmJ'mol-' cml·mol·1

0.04025 0.00678 1.435 91.70 6.75 99.24
0.04025 0.00678 1.436 91.60 6.75 99.12

Er(CIO')1

0.74382 0.06583 0.25163 98.64 3.69 103.35
0.55722 0.04932 0.19254 97.90 3.74 t02.50
0.38967 0.03449 0.13730 97.11 3.77 101.60
0.26451 0.02341 0.09459 96.44 3.80 100.84
0.17964 0.01590 0.06493 95.76 3.81 100.08
0.17964 0.01590 0.06492 95.80 3.81 100.13
0.11464 0.01015 0.04179 95.17 3.82 99.44
0.09292 0.00822 0.03394 95.21 3.82 99.48
0.07052 0.00624 0.02587 94.58 3.82 98.80
0.04703 0.00416 0.01732 94.04 3.81 98.21

Yb(C10.)1

0.67571 0.06324 23.531 96.70 3.90 101.48
0.49402 0.04623 17.564 95.90 3.95 10055
0.35794 0.03350 12.928 95.20 3.98 99.76
0.22842 0.02138 8.376 94.53 4.00 99.00
0.16498 0.01544 6.100 93.93 4.01 98.33
0.10357 0.00969 3.860 93.32 4.02 97.66
0.07613 0.00712 2.846 93.13 4.02 97.46
0.06679 0.00625 2.498 93.34 4.02 97.68
0.04124 0.00386 I.S51 92.25 4.01 96.50
0.04124 0.00386 1.550 92.50 4.01 96.77

T=328.2K

Nd(C10.»)

0.69407 0.07900 21.899 99.81 4.76 105.87
0.53803 0.06124 17.290 99.18 4.81 105.11
0.38655 0.04400 12.646 98.58 4.86 104.39
0.22959 0.02613 7.650 98.02 4.90 103.72
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Table A.V.2. Continued
m{Ln(CIO.)J} m(HClO.) p -p; v.- FjV.J V.~

moH.:g·' mol·kg·' g·cm· l cmJ·mol·1 cmJ·mol·' cmJ·mol·'

0.15794 0.01798 5.319 97.08 4.92 102.66
0.12169 0.01385 4.115 97.01 4.92 102.57
0.09664 0.01100 3.281 %.60 4.92 102.11
0.06612 0.00753 2.257 95.98 4.92 101.43
0.03676 0.00418 1.262 95.11 4.91 100.47

Eu(CIO.h

0.62836 0.00721 20.094 105.84 0.53 10652
0.43252 0.00702 14.142 104.97 0.76 105.91
0.33444 0.00672 11.064 104.35 0.94 105.49
0.30532 0.00633 10.133 104.26 0.97 105.43
0.16465 0.00593 5.570 102.65 1.67 104.62
0.16465 0.00593 5.571 102.58 1.67 104.55
0.12086 0.00591 4.123 101.30 2.24 103.90
0.10656 0.00596 3.644 100.97 2.55 103.93
0.08744 0.00597 3.003 100.22 3.08 103.77
0.05867 0.00615 2.038 97.60 ..&.57 102.79
0.04025 0.00678 1.415 94.56 6.92 102.39

Er(CIO.)1

0.74382 0.06583 24.816 101.28 3.77 106.14
0.55722 0.04932 18.981 100.75 3.82 105.50
0.38967 0.03449 13.533 100.1 I 3.87 104.76
0.26451 0.02341 9.298 100.39 3.89 105.04
0.17964 0.01590 6.400 98.93 3.91 103.43
0.11464 0.01015 4.117 98.53 3.91 102.99
0.09292 0.00822 3.348 98.23 3.91 102.66
0.07052 0.00624 2.545 98.40 3.91 102.85
0.04703 0.00416 1.703 98.09 3.91 102.50

Yb{CIO.)l

0.67571 0.06324 23.209 99.36 4.00 104.30
0.49402 0.04623 17.321 9870 4.04 103.52
0.35794 0.03350 1.748 98.15 4.08 102.88
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Table A. V.l. Continued
m{ln(C1O.M m(HCIO.) p.p; V.- F)V-.J V..,

mol·kg· l mol·kg- l g·cm·) cmJ·mol·1 cmJ·mol·1 cmJ·mol··
0.12842 0.02138 8.258 97.58 4.10 102.22
0.16498 0.01544 6.015 96.96 4.12 101.53
0.10357 0.00969 3.804 96.57 4.12 101.11
0.07613 0,00712 2.807 96.12 4.12 100.72
0.06679 0.00625 2.464 96.43 4.12 100.95
0.04124 0.00386 1.530 95.41 4.11 99.85

F) - m(HC10~)I[m{Ln(CIO.h} + m(HCIO.)]
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Table A.V.3. Experimental apparent molar volwnes and apparenl molar heat capacities
ror Eu(CIO.Maq) al T - 298.2 K

P -p; V., C~plC~IP; - I Cp.•..l

mol'kg- l g-cm' l cmJ'mol" j'K"'mol-'

0.64552 0.21260 99.19 -0.05621 26.21

0.44400 0.14959 98.03 -0.04153 0.59

0.34294 0.1I688 97.38 -0.03340 -14.85

0.31260 0.(0692 97.18 -0.03086 -20.10

0.16833 0.058573 95.98 -0.01778 -48.52

0.12356 0.043251 95.40 -0.01322 -54.95

0.\0895 0.038\9\ 95.38 -0.01173 -57.12

0.08942 0.03\429 95.09 -0.009822 -66.73

0.06003 0.02\\91 94.53 -0.0067(9 -76.55

0.06003 0.021201 94.37 -0.006738 -78.54

0.04129 0.014622 94.05 -0.004704 -86.16

0.04129 0.0\4634 93.75 -0.004640 -80.88
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Table A.V!.1. Densities and apparenl molar volumes ofLa(CF)SO,Maq) and
Gd(CF,SOIMaq)

p=O.1MPa p-7.0MPa p - 30.0 MPa

V" V" V"

mol·k~rl g·cm·} cm·'·rnal·· g·cm·l em·l·mol·· g·cm·] cm·l·mol··

La(CF)SO,h. T-278.33 K

0.05843 1.02300 187.59 1.02633 188.57 1.03708 (92.11

0.08348 1.03269 187.85 1.03599 189.27 1.04672 192.47

0.12346 1.04796 188.19 1.05123 189.62 1.06195 192.43

0.19639 1.07518 188.88 1.07837 190.29 1.08904 192.92

0.29826 1.11172 190.15 1.11488 191.31 1.12547 193.75

0.46998 1.17014 191.41 1.17320 192.50 1.18369 194.64

0.69312 1.24036 192.88 1.24328 193.88 1.25366 195.72

Gd(CF,SO)). T - 278.33 K

0.06002 1.02477 186.44 1.02809 187.82 1.03890 190.75

0.09289 1.03804 187.41 1.04140 188.05 1.05220 190.77

0.09289 1.03806 187.25

0.1 1878 1.04844 187.26 1.05174 188.39 1.06252 19t.12

0.15296 1.10044 188.31 1.10366 189.46 t.11440 191.82

0.38042 1.14124 189.40 1.15048 190.25 1.16120 192.34

0.53303 1.20025 190.5] 1.20362 191.01 1.21430 192.90
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Table A,Vl.l, Continued

p-O.l MFa p-7.0MFa p=30.0MPa

V" V• .1 V"

mot·kg· l g'cm'] em,J'mol· l g'cm'] cm·l·mol,l g'crn,J crn·l'rnol· l

0,72300 126261 191.00 1.26562 191.87 1.27627 193.52

La(CF]SOl)]' T=-298,04 K

0.05843 1.01959 195.33 1.02267 196.46 1.03268 197.84

0.08348 1.02909 195.42 \.03218 196.32 1.04221 197.57

0.(2346 1.04398 196.21 1.04706 197.02 1.05708 198.43

0,19639 1.07057 196.74 1.07357 197.79 1.08361 199.13

0.29826 1.10627 197.81 1.10936 198.35 1.11942 199,59

0.46998 1.16326 198.91 1.16632 199.44 \.17644 100.46

0.69312 1.23173 200.12 1.23481 200.53 1.24497 201.38

Gd(CFlSOJ)l' T - 298.04 K

0.06002 1.02149 192.20 (.02451 194.06 1.03454 195.42

0.06002 \.02141 193.29

0.09289 1.03443 194.39 1.03755 194,64 1.04761 195.94

0.09289 1.03442 194..24

0.11878 1,04462 194.06 1.04769 195.07 1.05778 196.12

0.25296 1.09539 195.91 1.09856 196.18 1.10872 197.24

0.25296 1.09538 195.88

0.38042 \.I41l7 196.76 1.14440 196.90 I.LS466 197.79
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Table A.. VI. I Continued

p-O.I MPa p.7.0MPa p = 30.0 MFa

V., V• .1 V• .1

mol·kg·· g·cm·l em·l·rnol· l g'cm') cm·l·rno!·1 g'cm') em·l·rno!·1

0.38042 1.14137 196.2!

0.53303 1.19316 197.37 1.19637 197.60 1.20670 198.39

0.53303 1.19332 197.04

0.72300 1.25376 !98.09 1.25707 198.20 1.26750 198.86

La(CFlSOl)l. T - 318.06 K

0.05843 1.01242 199.97 1.01546 200.01 1.02515 201.36

0.08348 1.02170 200.35 1.02479 200.54 1.03450 201.76

0.12346 1.03636 201.22 1.03949 200.95 1.04922 202.05

0.19639 1.06260 201.41 1.06559 201.92 1.07538 202.81

0.19639 1.06255 201.56

0.29826 1.09759 202.83 1.10070 202.92 1.11058 203.62

0.29826 1.09764 202.61

0.46998 1.15351 203.96 1.15665 204.05 1.16665 204.59

0.69312 1.22071 205.05 1.22385 205.18 1.23401 205.54

Gd(CF)SOJl' T'" 318.06 K

0.06002 1.01432 196.42 1.01735 196.53 1.02707 197.66

0.09289 1.02706 198.79 1.03010 198.87 1.03986 199.78

0.11878 1.03707 198.96 1.040lO 199.22 1.04990 199.96

0.25296 1.08711 200.27 1.090t9 200.46 1.10015 200.98

0.38042 1.13225 200.90 I.l3537 201.04 1.14548 201.43
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Table A.Vl.1 Continued

p-O.l MPa p=7.0~fPa p =30.0 MFa

V• .:: V• .:: V• .::

mol'kg" g'em,1 em·J'mol" g'cm·J Cffi,J'mol-' g-an.1 em·l·mol-1

0.53303 1.18334 201.64 1.18648 201.80 1.19674 202.08

0.72300 1.24282 202.48 L2460t 202.60 1.25644 202.77
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TableA.VI.1. Densities p and apparent molar volumes V.~ ofGd(CFISO,},(av

V...! V.,

mol'kg'! kg·m·J cmJ'mol-! mol·kg· l kg·m· l c:mJ'mol'!

T '" 373.33 K. p =7.07 MPa T'"'372.97K.P-26.11 MPa

0.058053 984.21 200.3 0.058053 993.05 201.7

0.058053 984.19 200.7 0.058053 993.16 199.7

0.107642 1002.9 203.6 0.107547 1012.0 202.6

0.107642 1003.1 202.0 0.107547 1011.8 204.0

0.219979 1044.2 204.1 0.107547 101 \.9 203.2

0.219979 1044.1 204.8 0.107547 lOt 1.8 203.8

0.337324 1085.1 205.7 0.219820 1053.3 204.4

0.460021 1125.7 207.1 0.219820 1053.2 204.6

0.588443 1166.7 207.2 0.219820 1053.1 205.3

0.723002 1206.4 209.0 0.337138 1094.4 205.5

0.723002 non 207.7 0.337138 1094.4 205.7

0.459848 1134.8 207.6

0.459848 ( 135.2 206.8

0.723002 1216.4 208.5

0.723002 1216.7 208.0

0.723002 1216.8 207.9

T =423.12 K, p- 7.08 MFa T=423.17 K.p=25.61 MFa

0.058053 942.97 200.8 0.058053 952.97 200.3

0.058053 943.00 200.2 0.058053 952.99 199.9

0.\07642 961.36 202.9 0.107547 97\.28 204.0
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Table A.VI.2. Continued

V•.! V• .!

mol-k:g·1 kg·m·l cml·mol·1 mo1·kg· l kg·m·1 cml·mol- '

0.219979 100LS 205.8 0.219820 1011.8 205.2

0.337324 100LS 207.2 0.219820 1011.6 205.9

0.460021 1081.2 208.7 0.337138 \051.8 2075

0.723002 1160.6 210.4 0.459348 1082.0 208.2

0.723002 1171.7 210.1

T"" 472.40 K. p -7.17 MPa T - 472.40 K. P ,. 25.50 MPa

0.028893 881.08 171.7 0.058053 904.76 188.5

0.058053 891.95 186.5 0.058053 904.76 188.5

0.058053 891.90 187.5 0.107642 922.75 196.2-

0.107642 910.07 191.9 0.107642 922.73 196.5

0.107642 910.16 190.8 0.219979 962.71 198.8

0.219979 949.89 195.8 0.219979 962.60 199.4

0.219979 949.86 196.0 0.337324 1002.5 200.8

0.337324 989.20 199.7 0.337324 1002.7 200.1

0.460021 1028.8 201.3 0.460021 1041.8 203.7

0.723002 1107.0 205.3 0.723002 1120.3 206.9
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TableA.VII.I. Densities p and excess molar volumes V; of {:tCH1OH....(1·x)H:OI

V,;J(cm1·mol··)
TIK plMPa pI(kg·m·l )

expL calc:.

323.21 0.10 0.89350 781.85 -0.410 ·0.382

323.17 O.to 0.70229 815.65 -0.769 -0.828

323.16 0.10 0.60172 838.97 -1.008 -0.967

323.15 0.10 0.49641 861.88 -1.056 -1.022

323.14 0.10 0.40888 881.79 -1.021 -0.992

]23.17 0.10 0.29674 908.41 -0.876 -0.852

323.13 0.10 0.20398 931.55 -0.673 -0.655

323.15 0.10 0.09879 958.75 -0.346 -0.351

]2].20 6.99 0.89]50 787.99 -0.348 -0.350

]23.17 6.98 0.79623 805.61 ·0.609 -0.600

323.17 6.98 0.70229 823.33 -0.788 -0.786

323.13 6.99 0.60172 843.57 -0.914 -0.915

323.19 7.01 0.49641 865.67 ·0.955 -0.964

323.20 6.99 0.40888 885.11 -0.926 -0.935

323.17 6.98 0.29674 911.36 -0.797 -0.804

323.14 7.02 0.20398 934.3] -0.613 -0.618

323.08 7.04 0.09879 961.51 -0.314 -0.332

323.16 13.44 0.89350 794.70 -0.364 ·0.332

323.17 13.42 0.70229 828.86 -0.761 ·0.761

323.18 13.50 0.60172 848.47 -0.870 -0.881

323.16 13.49 0.49641 870.19 -0.909 -0.923
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Table A.VII.1. Continued

V~(cmJ'mol")

TIK pIMP. pI(kg-m·l )
calc.e,'(pt.

323.16 13.47 0.40888 889.12 -0.877 -0.892

323.15 13.47 0.20398 937.53 -0.580 ·0.590

323.15 13.46 0.09879 964.40 -0.297 -0.318

373.25 7.02 0.89350 739.27 -0.420 -0.396

373.2~ 7.02 0.79623 757.27 -0.699 -0.690

373.27 7.00 0.70229 775.49 -0.888 ·0.882

373.26 7.01 0.60172 796.16 ·1.002 -1.001

373.23 7.01 0.49641 819.50 -1.038 -1.037

373.19 7.01 0.40888 840.39 -1.002 -1.000

373_18 7.04 0.29674 869.66 -0.873 -0.863

373_15 7.02 0.20398 895.75 -0.679 ·0.672

373.38 7.04 0.09879 927.94 -0.372 -0.366

373.18 13.51 0.89350 747.44 -0.394 -0.365

373.16 13.51 0.796D 764.84 -0.648 ,<).649

373.t3 13.50 0.70229 782.26 -0.807 -0.824

373.l3 13.51 0.60172 802.25 -0.910 -0.927

373.18 lJ.47 0.49641 824.77 -0.943 -0.956

373.20 t3.49 0.40888 845.34 -0.919 -0.919

373.19 13.49 0.29674 873.88 -0.802 -0.793

373.18 13.49 0.20398 899.57 -0.627 -0.620

373.13 13.47 0.09879 93t.32 -0.343 ·0.342
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Table A.VU.I. Continued

V;t(cmJ·mo!·I)
TIK pIMP' pJ(kg·m·l )

expL calc.

423.35 7.00 0.89350 679.06 -0.503 -0.531

423.24 7.00 0.79623 697.53 -0.819 -0.835

423.29 7.00 0.70229 715.85 -1.006 ·1.036

423.29 7.00 0.60172 737.98 -l.l71 -U72

423.29 7.00 0.49641 762.94 -1.227 -1.220

423.29 7.00 0.40888 784.75 ·1.163 -1.183

423.38 7.00 0.29674 817.22 -\.041 -1.029

423.38 7.00 0.20398 845.65 -0.801 -0.807

423.37 7.00 0.20398 845.84 -0.808 -0.808

423.35 7.00 0.09879 882.71 -0.457 -0.446

423.23 13.50 0.89350 69\.04 -0.407 -0.467

423.27 13.41 0.79623 708.33 -0.675 -0.709

423.27 13.50 0.70229 726.36 -0.871 -0.876

423.25 13.53 0.60172 746.46 -0.963 -0.981

423.21 13.52 0.49641 769.67 -0.991 -\.020

423.21 13.53 0.40888 791.92 -0.993 -0.992

423.19 13.53 0.29674 823.11 -0.890 -0.874

423.23 13.53 0.20398 850.82 -0.688 -0.690

423.19 13.52 0.09879 886.55 -0.386 -0.388

473.41 7.01 0.89350 590.87 -0.803 -0.801

473.44 7.01 0.79623 612.50 -1.405 -1.384
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Table A.VU.I. Continued

V;J(cmJ'mol")
TIK pIMP. pI(kg·m·l )

expt. calc.

473.44 7.01 0.70229 634.35 -1.783 -1.772

473.46 6.89 0.60172 659.40 -2.059 -2.047

473.44 7.00 0.49641 687.88 -2.083 -2.103

473.41 7.01 0.40888 713.37 -1.984 -2.026

473.41 7.02 0.29674 749.79 -1.710 -1.740

473.40 7.02 0.20398 782.95 -1.329 -1.347

473.40 7.0\ 0.09879 824.85 ·0.733 -0.732

473.30 13.49 0.89350 614.69 ·0.445 -0.418

473.25 13.50 0.79613 633.07 -0.775 -0.713

473.27 13.52 0.70229 652.04 -\.037 -0.964

473.27 13.54 0.60172 674.71 -1.146 -1.170

473.26 13.56 0.49641 700.68 -1.332 -\.288

473.26 13.57 0.40888 724.35 -1.307 -1.296

473.33 13.55 0.29674 758.42 -U69 -1.170

473.31 13.55 0.20398 790.33 -0.936 -0.935

473.31 13.56 0.09879 830.77 -0.531 -0.525

523.14 13.53 0.89350 485.64 -1.760 -l.850

523.28 13.53 0.70229 538.02 -3.813 -3.827

523.25 13.52 0.60172 567.98 -4.248 -4.266

523.27 13.5\ 0.49641 601.88 -4.348 -4.352

523.23 13.52 0.40888 631.80 -4.076 -4.102
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Table A.VII.I. Continued

V;!(cml·mol· l )

TIK plMPa p/(kg·m·' )

c.'(pt. calc.

513.29 13.5\ 0.29674 673.91 ·3.454 -3.452

513.29 13.51 0.20398 711.92 -1.630 -2.617

523.30 13.50 0.09879 759.65 -1.417 -1.391

573.69 13.73 0.89350 166.98 11.594

573.63 13.74 0.79623 164.18 13.460

573.65 13.73 0.60171 166.44 36.143

573.44 13.69 0.49641 177.09 35.073

573.49 13.73 0.49641 178.94 34.104

573.69 13.74 0.40888 307.09 -[4.036

573.09 1).59 0.40888 333.04 -21.160

573.4t 13.60 0.29674 514.80 -31.019 -33.611

573.63 13.58 0.20398 585.33 -13.186 -24.014

573.66 13.56 0.09879 657.00 -11.944 -11.999

573.62 13.57 0.09879 656.45 -[1.886 -11.972
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Table A. VU.2. Densities p(expt) oCmethanol measured in this work and those p(calc)
from the equation oC state (Goodwin. 1987)

TIK p/M" p(expt.y(kg·m·J )' 6' p(calc¥(kg·m·l )

323.19 0.10 762.48 0.50 762.66

323.17 0.10 762.45 0.50 762.68

323.19 0.10 762.99 0.50 762.63

323.16 0.10 761.89 0.50 762.70

323.15 6.99 769.14 0.50 770.10

323.18 7.00 769.88 0.50 770.08

323.15 13.5\ 176.93 0.50 776.50

323.17 13.44 176.82 0.50 776.44

373.25 6.99 720.49 0.60 720.25

373.21 13.51 729.29 0.60 728.91

423.25 7.0\ 659.69 0.70 659.75

423.23 7.00 659.74 0.70 659.75

423.29 7.00 659.12 0.70 659.67

423.29 7.00 659.58 0.70 659.67

423.27 D.50 673.63 0.70 673.03

473.48 7.00 568.97 0.80 569.00

473.35 7.01 568.38 0.80 569.00

47333 13.52 597.58 0.80 597.81

523.31 13.54 460.17 0.90 459.42

523.27 D.57 460.29 0.90 460.03

523.83 13.51 457.45 0.90 456.94

523.72 13.50 456.66 0.90 456.76
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Table A. VIL20 Continued

TIK pIMP. P(e.'tpL)f(ks·m·1r o' p(caIcY(kg·m·'}

523.52 13.49 457.63 0.90 457.71

573.29 13.43 164.41 0.00 164.20

573.31 13.43 [64.26 0.00 164.16

573.32 13.43 164.58 0.00 164.14

The average absolute devialion.lp(expt.) - p(calc.)I. is 0.3 kg_mol.

, The densities of methanol have been corrected for the water content ( mass fraction
0.001). Le.• p(expt.) =p(obs.)· 6. where 6 was estimated at each temperature from our
own experimental dala for the mole-fraction dependence of densities.
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Appendix B. Hydration Number of Aqueous Lanthanide Ions

from Miyakawa's Model

Miyakawa ttl af. (1988) used the following model to calculate the electrostatic

bond energy aCthe hydnted metal ions:

{B.ll

where U~lL is the potential energy due 10 the electrostatic attraction between the metal ion

and the ligand dipoles: Uu is the dipole-dipole repulsion interaction energy between the

water molecules. U, is the work: done 10 form induced. dipoles on the water molecules; VII.

is the energy associated with the short4 range repulsion between the metal ion and the

water molecules.

The hydration enthalpy d,Ho was estimated as follows:

(B.2)

where A.H... is lhe Born hydration enthalpy; AH.. is the enthalpy of vaporization of

Miyakawa ttl ai. (1988) used the model to estimate the hydration enlhalpies afme

enneahydratcd (6gure V.lla) and octahydratcd (figure V.lle) lanthanide ions. The

geometric parameters used for the calculations are taken from the X-ray and neutron
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diffraction studies. Miyakawa et aJ. estimated the entropy changes of the following

equilibrium

from the experimentally determined entropy for LaJ*(aq)(CN:::9) and Lu l *(aqXCN=8).

Knowing lhe 6.,Ho for Ln(H20),J* and Ln(H20>.1* and I1A.So for the equilibrium above

allows aGo for the equilibriwn to be obtained. The equilibrium constAnts are calculated

as K - exp(-.6.Go/RT).

We assume the average hydration numbers for aqueous lanthanide Lons are given

by

CN z 9 -K/(I +K) • (B.4)

which has been shown in figure V.12.

The heal capacity change AC; for the equilibriwn is assumed to consist of two

terms: the relaxation term CO,.... associated with the existence of the equilibrium between

nine-hydrated ions and eight-hydrated ions, and a term that arises due to the difference in

the hydration nwnber:

(B.')

where C'PJd is I1H02IRT2·KJ(I+K)l. The last term is derived from the assumption that ct
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I"'K/( I+K)' moles of water molecules completely lose any contribulion to the heat

capacity when they are transfered from bulk water 10 the first hydration shell. The

function tC;(CN" 8) - C;<CN = 9) is plotted in figure 8.1.

The values for l.\Ge at temperatures other than T ... 298.15 K can be estimated

from AGG, AW and AS· at T ... 298.1 S K using:

It was found that AGe did not change significantly, nor did K. thc hydration number or

G,tOl·

The temperatUre dependence ofC; cannol be calculaled withoullmowing!he

vibralional and rotational contribution of the hydrated waler molecules. Kenna and

Hiraishi (1980) reponed only the totally synunetric slretching vibration frequncy (v,) for

aqueous lanthanide perchlorate at the glass temperature. No other atlempt 10 measure or

estimale all the vibrational modes for the hydrated lanthanide ions has been reported..

Goldman and Bates' model cannot be directly used to estimate the vibrational

modes for the hydrated lanthanide ions because of the excessively strong repulsion term

used. It is possible to calculate all the V1brational modes for Ln(H10,,)· and Ln(H!O).)·

using the classical electrostatic polential functions used in the Miyakawa et af.·s model.

but it is tedious to do it in a mathematically rigorous way. We chose to use the value for

VI reported by Kenno and Hiraishi 10 estimate the magnitude of the vibrational
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Figure 8.1 The gadolinium break estimated from eqution (8.5)
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contribution to C:.

The vibrational partition function was taken from Goldman and Bates model,

where >;.s 1.43868vrr and vj is the vibrational wave number. The contributions to c:...
from VI at T - 298.15 K and 328.15 K areobtain~ by differ:ntiating the equation above

and plon~ in figure B.2. Although there is a discontinuity in the plot, the gap for c:......
calculated from the VI mode is only O.3lKmol· ', O.3"(3·CN - 5) J·K·mol· ' for 3"CN· 5

modes.

Thus, while the gadolinium break at T - 29S.1 5 K can be explained by Miyakawa

el al. 's model, the model shows that the difference in heal capacity contribution,

(C:(CN:S)· C;(CNdJ)}. is not sensitive to the temperature change. The contribution to

c:... as estimated from the vibrational mode \11 is relatively small compared 10 the gap for

c:...(40 j·K·mol,I). and the weak temperature dependence ofc:... may nOI be significant

to cause the disappearance of the gadolinium break at temperatures h.igher than T <:

29S.15 K.
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